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The Waterville Mail.
VOLUME LY.

NUMBER 37

WATERVILLE, MAINE, WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 29,1902. .

while Mr. Wu said that as the nultter THE CASE OF GEORGE F. LOWE' gone five or six weeks, he Avas going
doAvn through Florida before he came
B in the hands of congress he did
buck and tho length of his stay would
not feel at liberty to wpress his views A Strange Story of a Man Who Lost depend on how ho liked tho country
on the subject with much freedotn,
All His Money When He Wanted It doAVii there..
“Mrs. Lowe told me,” said’tho
he naturally drifted back, in the
n. ricVEIQH, Correspondent.
Moat.
witness, “that she owned half the
course of the conversation, to the sub
sheep and lambs and all of tho furni
Saturday afternoon last there came ture in tho house, ‘and I am d— well
ject which is uppermost in his mind.
The
Chinese
laundry
man
reports
The days are leuKthening, the oold
He said that there was the gravest up before a trial justice at Fairfield fixed,’ she said. After George re
plony of work the first week.
iB'Btrengthening.
-- —
in this country in the case of George F. Lowe to which turned Avitnoss wont to see him and
How; the Advocates of Goverament Irri misapprehension
regard to the rAl conditions pre reference has previously been made in George explained to him that Avhilo
ho was away he lost everything ho
Henry Staunohfield was confined to
vailing in Chinn and that, ns a mat '^Tho Evening Mail. As stated he is had with the exception of a $10 bill
Mark Phillips has severed his oongation Schemes Justify Them.
his home Monday by i^ness.
ter of fact, there was nothing to fear 20 years old and tho son of Albert wliioh AA-as sewn into his vest. “I
uection with the Vassalboro woolen
from “Chinese invasion,’’ “China,” Lowe, a prominent farmer of Fair- asked him how much ,he lost,” said
mills as dresser, to accent a position
Dnripg the moutli of January the
be said, “is experiencing an indus field. When the old man died his the witness, “and IjOAvo said ho was
elsewhere.
not prejiared to say. ’ ’ I finally got
railroad men lost but two days on ac
trial awakening and there will be a farm near Shawmut Avas a A'aluablo him to admit that he had lost pretty
count of unfavorable weather.
great
demand
there
for
labor
for
many
property.
George
F.
was
tho
oldest
near tho value of tho farm. • I said
Fivg miles out of the 14 of the new
years to, come. Railroads -will bo' of his three children, he being 20 that was kind of a loose Avay of doing
railroad bed is firmly ballasted, from
Benjamin Souoie, who received the
built and many public w’orks underbusiness, and ho said ho guessed it
East Vassalboro to one and a half injury at the gravel pit in the early
takou all of wliich will serve to keep while his brother is 21 years old and was; that ho had been foolish. Thou
One
of
the
Ways
inWhiolt
the
Bogus'
his
sister
10.
Tlie
brothers
took
tho
at
home
Chinese
laborers
who
in
miles north of this village.
I asked him AVhy it aa'os, if ho had tho
part of January, is improving.
'
former years sought a market for
Butter Venders Deceive Their Cus-' their labor in this country.” Mr. farm, and the money in tho bank money tho day before ho wont to New
York, he did not jia.v me and ho told
We have been repeatedly asked
Mr. F. H. Jealous returned Monday
■Wu expressed much gratification at when Albert Lowe died was allowed mo t)iat he had not mid anyone and
tomers.
to
go
to
their
sister.
the publication, as Senate Document
when will the coal for the Vi^salboro afternoon from Boston and New York
did not intend to till ho got back, bo100,-of the anou3rmons presentation
It is alleged that .George Loavo who oauso he did not know how much
mills oome by the narrow gauge from where ho had been called on mill
of the Chinese ixjsition but - protested has been married a couple of years money ho should need on his tpp. ”
Wiscasset. We cannot answer. Per- business.
(From Our Regular Correspondent.")' his absolute ignorance as to the au began to get into trouble last fall. In
thor. ,He further expressed, in very
Hiaps they are waiting for the elec
Washington. January 27, 1903. The graceful terms, his appreciation of November and December last Ixiwo ATTRACTIVE LOOKING WATER
^ Mrs. J. O. W. Averill’s condition
trics.
remains much the same as given in Senate has divided its time this week the fairness of the president in re and his wife, it is alleged, wont to
VILLE.
the loot taken in China by every trader in Fairfield and a groat
between the Philippines revenue bill turning
American marines.
Mrs. Fielding of No. Andover, last week’s Mail, Dr. Mabry attend
Tho
editor
of
tho Gardiner Indopoumahy
in
Waterville
buying
all
tho
and Senator Nelson’s bill providing
To Representative Tawnoy, of Min
Mass., who has beep stopping with ing her daily.
for the establishment of a department nesota, is due the credit of a very im goods that they could got trusted for. denl was in Waterville tho other eve
her son in law. Mr. William Hartley,
It is expected that the new wooden of commeroe. The majority of the portant amendment to the Henry bill They seemed to have a special loaning ning and this is tho way things struck
for the.pest three months or more will bridge over the Sebastioook at Wins- ^
which is intended to take the place toward fine jewelry and silver ware. him:
Philippines committee still have the to
the Grout bill for the regulation of
return to Ijer home on Saturday next. low will be ready for teams to cross
‘ ‘ While in Waterville tho other eve
floor'on the revenue bill and as soon the' sale of olcomargorino.
Mr. It is estimated that Loavo’s debts will ning, I couldn’t help but noticing tho
Mr. Hartley will aocomxiany the lady on Saturday next.
'
'
i as they have concluded their argu Tawnoy seoiired the insertion of ^ a aggregate about $2,000, most of them verv marked difference betAvoon tho
ns her health is poorly.
ment the minority report will be provision in„tho bill by which any contracted within two months.
general appearance of a city whore tho
On the 9th day of Docombor, stores are open evenings and one in
Monday .evening the blind enter taken up and championed by the person coloring oleomargorino and
selling
the
colored
product
to
another
which the business places are closed.
The sight of a passenger train in tainer, ventriloquist and humorist of Democratic side of the cliamber.
will be regarded as a manufacturer George Loavo convoyed to his brother
this community excites curiosity. Eoxbury, Mass., gave an exhibition While no actual progress can be re and be subject to the same condi Wilson his interest in tho farm and Tho stores and prinoiiial business
streets wore brilliantly lighted, a
Sunday afternoon one reached here of his powers in Citizen’s Hall.
ported on the Nelson bill, a better tions. Speaking on the subject, yes received fro^Oiis brother $!1,000 in largo number of jjeoplo wore on tho
terday,
Mr.
Tawney
said:
'
hauled by^ engine No. 3. ,0u board
cash, $2,6(X) of which was negotiated street, and a glance from tho outside
understanding of its provisions Is
“I ascertained that it was the cus
sliowoa tho traders waiting on custowere some of the narrow gauge mag
The two stations in this town, one being arrrived at and the way paved tom in many places, imd particularly at tho SkoAvh'egan Savings Bank. It mors
and tending to business at tho
nates. It seems they came on a tour at East Vassalboro and one here, will for its ultimate passage.
is
hero
that
the
story
begins
to
take
in Denmark, for the dealer in oleosame old stands, and it gave the oit.v
of inspection. Before dark they start look nobby and neat when com
Shortly after a bright animated appearance, as if
Senator Hansborough of North Da margerine to furnish with' each on unusual features.
Iiaokago a capsule containing coloring getting his money George Lowe tho people and tho toAvn wore alive
ed on their return trip to Wisoasset.
pleted. They are 20 feet by 40.
kota is working assiduously for the matter.
By simply warming the
on the hustle. W’atorvillo is a
irrigation bill, the provisions Of oleomargerine and adding the color claims to have gone to Noav York end , and
city any way. It has some good
Rev. Fr. Keal.y announced to the
Saturday evening next a supper and which were agreed upon by .the in ing matter it became easy for the from there to Virighia and down in ' lively
solid industrial establishments, such
congregation at the Sui d.iy evening sociable under the auspices of the Y. formal “committee of seventeen.’’ In dealer, restauranter or boarding- the South.
Ho says ho got into' as tho LockAvood Comiiany’s Mills, tho
services that on Saturdav ho attended P. S. O. E. will be given in the reply to' my question as to how he iiouse keeper ' to produce an article trouble; a man ontorod his room at, Hollingsworth & Whi^uo.y Comiuvny
the funeral of his sister. While mak Baptist vestry, admission 16 cents in met the argdment that government which readily deceived the consumer. tho hotel and took all his money \ and others baol^of it, and tho peoplo
That being the case, I felt that the
are wid.o awake improving tho opiioring the sad announcement his voice cluding supper.
irrigation would simply result itt dairy . interests would not be ade from him, leaving him nothing but a tunities' that come their AA’a.y. Comtrembled with emotion, showing the
bringing'more land into competition quately protected without the addi ticket homo and a Maine C^^utral imrisons are odious I know, but ono
tion of the clause you refer to.” \
sorrow that afflicted him.
R. A. Latimer severed his oonneo- with Eastern farmers and tend to final clause has also been added pro mileage. That is one story. Another cannot help but noting tho nifforenoo.
Watorvillo’s business street, bright,
lower
the
prices
of
their
products,
tiou with this oonoem a week ago.
viding a penalty for the infringement story is that when tho thieves got busy and hustling, Gardiner’s Water
Mr. and Mrs. George Oldham and Since that time he has bean absent the senator made the following state of the law.
tnrough with him, ho had $10 loft. street oomiiarativolv deserted, black
The House Ways and Means com Upon being asked why ho did not re as. ink, stores closed and dark, and a
family entertained a party of friends from this community but will return ment ;
mittee is still hearing the representa port it to the police, ho replied, general air of gono-a-visiting, predom
at their residence on Thursday eve the latter part of this week.
“The settlement of the humid and tives
of the sugar and tobacco in
ning. Miss Nellie Oldham a pianist
sub-humid public lauds during the terests and of the Cuban interests on “Why, I told you I had $10 left and inating. IJiavo previously alluded in
this column to Gardiner’s method of
of superior excellence entertained
On Monday morning at 7 o’clock past decade has proceeded at the rate the subject of reciprocity with Cuba. if I had told tho police they would six o’clock olosing and do not proiiose
them by playing some choice selec Rev. Fr.' Kealy united in marriage of eight to fifteen million acres iier Representative McCall of Massachu have gobbled the $10. ’ ’
to take it up again, but one cannot
tions with accompaniments on the Mis^ Florida Pooler and Mr. Thomas year and an examination of the prices setts, said yesterday, that he had
About tho time tliat he made this help but noting tho difforenoe just tho
determined to vote for reciprocity.
same between tho two cities, as re
violin by her brother Walter.
Clukey. A sister of the groom, a of farm products will show there has That ho had oonoluded that reasonable oonveyanoo of his interest in tho farm gards
tho business appearance which
reside”.t of Dexter, was present at been no depreciation in values, on the reciprocity would not prove injurious to his brother, ho executed a bill of cortainl.v to tho casiml observer stands
to
American
interests
and
that
he
be
The town records kept^y Town the ceremony.
sale
of
all
his
personal..property
to
his
contrary, the average price of farm
in favor of the well lighted streets
tliat the attainment of Cuban wife. It is on this transaction, the and open stores. ’ ’
^
Clerk Bert Meservey are-today in ex
products for last December was high lieved
prosperity would be a “ fitting round
cellent condition, showing the'‘care
This week should see the laying of er than for any similar period during ing out of the noble work which this execution of this bill o'f sale, that
that has been taken of them since the the last rail into Winslow village. ^ the decade, and this, notwithstanding government undertook in freeing criminal process is brpught against
A GOOD SHOWING.
foundation of .Vassalboro. They show Owing to lack of railroad material the fact that there were disposed Cuba.”
him he being charged with fraudu
in the early part of the records how the advancing int6 that locality has of and settled upon, during 1900 and
lent oonveyanoo of personaUproperty.
Annual Report of the .Maine Central
the money then in use was that of been somewhat slow, ’but the end is 1901 over twenty-five million acres of
Forrpst Goodwin of Skowhogan is his
TO BE NATURALIZED.
''' Railroad Relief Association.
Great Britain, pounds, shillin’gs and now in sight.
counsel and Hon. G. G. Weeks of
I public lands.
pence.
Tho
first
witness
called
was
Everett
Tho
annual mooting of tho Malnq
“Now then, according to the most A Non-Partisian Club Formed to Help
One of our village boarding houses liberal estimate there is not sufficient
S.
"Viles
of
Fairfield
who
testified
Oentral
Railroa'd Relief Association
Along Our Foreign Bom Residents.
reports but two railroad men board water in the arid and sub-arid re
that
he
had
sold
Mrs.
Lowe
dry
goods
will
be
held
at tho oomianv’s office
On Friday evening, Feb. 7, Valley ing there. A week ago they had 17. '
At high mass Sunday Rev. Fr.
Tent, No. 21, K. O. T. M. will give a On Sunday last about 16 men were gions to irrigate over fifty or sixty Charland took iiaius to speak favor during the month of November and building in Portland Monday Feb. 3d.
Tho annual retxirt of the directors
ball in Citizen’s hall. Posters printed engaged on the gravel train. That, • million acres. Under the provisions ably of the new Freuoh-Amerioan December to tho amount of $173.60.
She
told
him
to
send
the
bill
up
to
shows
the following receipts for the
of
my
bill
the
limit
of
expenditure
is
by The Mail Publishing Co. are out, with the few laying rails at Winslow, '
naturalization club. This organiza the house. • Ho did so and no atten yeqr ending December 31, 1901':
based
upon
the
proceeds
of
sales
from
posted in all conspicuous places in was all that were visible.
tion is young but it promises to bo tion being paid to it, ho went to tho January 1st, 1901, cash on
public lauds, which last year did
town announcing the event.
The
useful.
*
hand and invested,
$28,967 63
house to see Lowe. He explained that
not exceed f3,0(X),(XXl net. Assuming
committees are' making preparation in
Tho Naturalization club of Water he must have some money to meet i Cosh received from assessF. S. Maroon on Monday evening,
the
proceeds
from
the
sale
of
public
nents, _
10,747 00
expectation of a large delegation from Jan 20th...accompanied •by some six
ville is established, . according to its
, received from duos,
7,S{36 63
surrounding towns. -Hall’s orchestra or seven of his boarders, went to lands to amount to f6,(XX),000 per an constitution, to furnish Waterville certain obligations, and asked him if '
Cash received from applica
of Waterville will furnish the m'usio, Weeks’ Mills by the narrow gauge num and the cost of constructing men of French Canadian birth tho he could not help him out. Lowe'
tions,
108 (X)
Professor Giroux prompter. Tickets and brought into town two oar loads rrigation works to amount to $6.00 means of becoming citizens of the said he had had hard luok. “Ho' had I Cash received from interest, 1,367 68
been
to
Now
York,
and
from
there
Casli received from donations, 200 00
for dance 60 cents, others 16 oents. of wood, eight cords, which he sold per acre, it will be seen'-tlTEt nbt United States. It proposes to help
Let all oome hungry, as refreshments on Tuesday, also a oar load of coal. more than one, million acres would them and to instruct them but not to going down to^Riohmond, Va., on tho i
Total
$49,316 73
boat he had gotten aoiiaainted with a '
be reclaimed a year, that it would
will be on sale.
But for this new road the people of ^ke fifty ot sixty years to irrigate make partisans of them—simply to stranger wlio robbed him of all he
The i»yments havp been $14,000 for
this village would have been sorely, the land for which we can obtain aid them in becoming citizens and in had. He did not say how much the death bonellts, $6,8^ for disability
Th6 U. O. G. 0. of Vassalboro in handicapped as no coal ^has-been water and that this gradual reolaim- performing their duty as such in a amount Avas, but stated that it was a benefits, $487.92 for premiums on
stalled officers on Saturday evening. brought 'in here 'ffrom* Waterville atiou would produce no effect on the proper manner.
large sum. Witness said that Lowe bonds and $810.76 for expenses, which
The officers of the club are A. B. told him ho was sorry but gave him. leaves in cash on hand and investLady Ann Wall D. G. 0. performed since the destruction of the Wins prices of farm products. Even with
ifeny, president; Joseph Mathien. to understand that ho could not help ments $28,133.06.
the ceremony in public. There was a low bridge.
largely increased proceeds from the
vice
president; Aohille Joly, secre him out.
goodly number of spectators present.
I Twelve members . died during' th^
There is nothing in the affairs of sale of public lands the reclaimation tary.; Mliohel Morin, finanoal secre
At the oonolusion of the installation
The next witness was Jewett Pratt y.ear from natural causes and two by
would
be
too
slow
to
work
injury
to
tary and Arthur Daviau, treasru^r.
' John Dougherty, the newly elected men that pleases your correspondent "the Eastern farmers.
who had a bill against Lowe of $39.-' aboident. For itho~ fourtden death
so
much
as
to
record
the
success
won
i
These are the objects of the clqb os E. T. Pillsbury had one of $26. A. benefits laid during tho year, the
commander in a few well chosen
“As
^o
the
expense,
the
bill
pro
words thanked them for the honor in life by Vassalboro sons, either na-1 vides that the settlers on land beue- officially set forth:
Hatch testified tha6 he let him. have assessment on each surviving member
Ce Club ost etabli aux fins suivantes : goods to the amount of^$27.86. O. * in Chu employ of the road amounted
conferred, concluding his remarks by tive or adopted. The above brings to j fitted by the irrigation shall pay pro
1.
Fonrnir
aux
Oanadiens
Francais
our
memory
the
case
of
an
individual
announcing that coffee and oake would
rata for the cost of constructing the de Waterville les moyeus ueoessaires E. Furber, hardware dealer of tho to five,dollars and fifty cents ($6.60))
be the next thing of importance to be success which rarelv occurs except works, presumably $6.00 per aorfe. It de davonir oitoyens des Etats Unis.
firm of Rackliff &^Fuiber, said that being an average of about 39 cents
2. Instrnire les membres de Club he had an execution against Lowe to for each death/ Two hundred and
attended to. During the ceremony through powerful friends, or strong further annuls the commutation clause
of installation Mrs. A. N. Varney financial backing. A widow with of the homestead law in so far as aux moyen do discussions, debats, the amount of $73.
J. C. Burns, thirty-two (232) claims for sickness
oonferenoes, journaux, etc.
filled the position of organist. Miss three sons and two daughters arrived irrigated lands are coneerned, so that
clothier, also had ' an execution and disability were paid during tho
3.
luteresser
tous
les
Canadian
Mary Lightbody sat at her right as in this village about tjie year 1861. the settler will be obliged to aotual- Francais sonsdits a la politique . des amounting to $46. W. F. MoClintook, year, amounting to $6,884.00, this
.one of the guests of the evening, lend Their former home was in the western ly live on the land for five years, and Etats Unis, a fin qu’ils exeroor one boot and shoe dealer, testified that he amount being $198.00 more than the
ing charm to the occasion by her sing slopes of the county Clare, Ireland. ao removes the danger of the lauds part convenable/de I’infiuenoe due a was stuck to tho amount of $6.86. A. amount paid last year. Eight of
leur nombre.
ing. The remainder of the time until The family had one groat disadvan falling into the hands of speculators. ”
Fr. Oliarlaud yesterday spoke of the H. Totman, hardware dealer, said his those claims wore for $96.00, tho limit
tage
to
contend
against
in
this
their
10.30 was spent very pleasantly play
Senator Hansborough said he expected duty which men coming here owed books showed charges between Nov. allowed by the by-laws.
new home. They came from a land
ing games, etc.
The present membership of the as
soon to call on the pVesidbnt and ex the ^ country of their adoption and 18 and Dec. 9 of $86.66. E. E. Kelley,
where to them wool manufacturing
sociation
is 1683, a decrease of. 66
boots,
shoos
and
clothing,
testified
plain
to
him
the
workings
of
his
bill
commented favorably on this new
was unknown, farming being the life
that he had a bill of $19,436. with a from last year. Thi^ is due almost
The list of officers and overseers of pursued by them and their neighbors. which he felt confident would meet dlub.
the Vassalboro mill needs revising Establishing themselves in this com with Mr.'Roosevelt’s approval.
It is expected that an address will small credit for woqd delivered. H. wholly to tlie dropping of members
The subject of Chinese exclusion be delivered before the club about the S. Burgess, ''jeweler, testified that who have left the employ of the road
owing to some changes that have taken munity they sought employment in
place during the year just ended. F. this mill one by one. The eldest son which is before the senate committee 10th of next mouth by Mr. F. W. they had bought goods of him to the and did not oare to keep up their
H. Jealous, agient; J. H. Williams, after a long struggle succeeded - in on irrigation, is attracting consider Clair. It should be said that member amount of $69.60, promising immedi insurance. The average age of mem
superintendent; Archie Simpson, as mastering the art of cloth .finishing able attention. Ex-Secretary of State ship in it is limited only to those ate payment. F. J. Savage, miller, bers is 41 years. The average yearly
sistant superintendent; A. S. Byers, at which in after years he beoame an John W. Foster has appeared before who desire to help along subh a good testified to an account of $16 against cost since the organization of the
Lowe and G. S. Dolloff of Waterville association, fourteen years, to em
oaymaster; J. C. W. Averill, assis expert. The overseer retiring ho suc the committee and testified to the cause.
^
'
ployes of the Maine Oentral Railroad
to one of $20.26.
tant; Harold Glidden, typewriter; ceeded him, with increased wages. effect that the proposed Mitchell bill
has been for'life insurance, $6.76, for
Robert
Jennings
of
East
Fairfield
was
in
violation
of
our
treaty
with
THE PUBLIC LIBR^T.
'Thomas R. Donnelly, messenger and The struggle of life became less labo
gave interesting testimony. He had sick benefit insurance, $6.00. Total
office clerk; card room, Thomas Don rious and finlly the youngest son of China. Mr. Foster protested against
The Boston Daily Transcript has re sold Lowe 34 sheep and 10 lambs and
,
nelly, overseer, David Sipipson, sec the widow found employment with the treatment which is accorded to cently been added to the newspapers taken a note, and about the eighth or $11.75.
The
directors
say
it is hoiied that
the
CJiiuese
by
this
government
and
ond hand; spinning room, William his brother, the Vassalboro mills iiay
ninth of December he called on Lowe
received at the Public Library.
and asked him for tho money. Lowe a substantial increase may be made
Hartley, overseer, James Clipperton, roll of 1862 placing his wages at 87 dwelt on the futility of trying to
At a resent meeting of the trustees
that ho was going to Now York in .^momborship during tho current
second hand; weave room, Fred Teel, oents per day. Working for that build up a trade with China for about $100 worth of noAV books were saidtho next day and had just money
•overseer, Mark Shorey, second hand; small pittance for a long time ho was American exports while wo accorded selected for purohaso. Small amounts enough tp got there and back and year, and efforts Avill bo mude to
dye house, Joseph Fisher, John finally raised to 60 cents, the iiay roll such scant courtesy to tho nation are still coming in as a result of the could not iHissihly lay anything until make a good showing in that respect
Fisher; finishing room, George Old containing the last ugmed sum in and even to Chinese merchants who recent canvass of tho Woman’s Lit after ho returned. ' \Vitfi0hH said that at tho end of 1902.
tho next week ho' i«iw in tho paper
ham, Albert Sykes, W'alter Oldham, 1863. The youth Avas not like other came to this country to purchase erary Club.
I ijv
3^ A- ,
O
the record of tho transfer of property
assistant; burling room, James Staples; boys of his ago, possossou of a strong goods. I mot Minister Wu at tho
and went to Loavc’s house to find out Betitthe
1 The Kind You Hate Always 6oii{|lt
dressing room, Howafd MoQuillan; physique, but was of sipall stature ! congrossional reooption at' tho White BANNER
8A LVE about things. Lowe had not returned 'filgnsturo
House on Thursday evening atid. tho most hoallno salve In the world. and Mrs. Loavo said that ho might bo
picker roomj^Froddie Pooler.
(OoDtiDUeil onalxtu page,)
of

NORTH YASSALBORO NEWS.

WASHINGTON
LETTER.

OUR TRADE' WITH CHINA.

B

h

‘Tfc '

VK"^' *

-T' y>

I

IT IS GOOD ENOUGH.

MR.-G0WAN RENDERS OPINION.

IWATERVILLE’S
A
GROWTH.

Opinion of a Well Known Theatrioal He -Knows Of’No ^aw To^Exempt City
Froili Paying U. S. Tax, llerefore J
Manager on the City Hall Stage.

Tlie followiuK letter addressed to
the arohiteot of tlio now. city build
ing was |>vritton by a man who is
well-known as a theatrioal manager,
lie is one of the firm which controls
not only the ' Jefferson Theatre in
Portland, one of the finest in Now
England but tlirco other tlicatres in
tlio larger cities atul Itis opinion is
entitled to respect;
Ijawronco, .Tnn. 20, 1002.
Mr. G. G. Adams.
,i
Dear Sir:—I am familiar with your
plan of the Waterville,'"Maino, City
Puilding and I can assure yoU tliat
the widtli on the stage between tlio
dressing rooms is ample to operate
the stage in the best iiossiolo manner,
considering the size of the house and
the proscenium aroli.
The dressing rooms, including twO
rooms on the first floor which can bo
used on special occasions will bo all
right.
I have just built a new house iu
Salem, Mass., and j’our stage is as
wide as the one in that liouse.
You sliould haVp a lieight over the
stage of at least 48 feet and fiO feet
would be better. Witli “Hlis height
you could jilaco on your stage any
thing that triivols.
A lieight less than 48 feet is* not
sufficient for the heavier class of at
tractions.
Yours truly,
A, L. GKANT.
-ARRANGEMENTS FOR KING JOL-

Lirf.
Arrangements for the production of
“King .Jollity’’ arc now under way
and every one iu the oast is more
than pleased with his jiart. Many of
the costumes have lieen given out and
the general verdict is that tlicy are
the best ever seen in the city in an
amateur production. “King .Jollity’’
is a professional show given by ama
teurs and tho^_juuslo is very bright
and catchy. All the loading artists
of Water-villo and l''airlield me to
take ])art.
The pla.v is full of fun
and merriment and the .songs', daiioes
and siiocialties are full.y up to date.
The topical songs iiave lots of locaL
hits and will be thoroughly enjoyed
bv those preseilt.
The regular scenery in City hall
will all be moved out to make room
for the special soonerj" to bo used iu
this production.
The dates are T^eb. 4, o and (!, at
City hall.*'"'
Ruotiing Sores, the oti'coiue of neglect
or bad i loud, h-vc a never-failing Oaliu In
Dr. Agnew's Ointment
Will heal the
most s'nbbiirn oasi's
Snntbes irritation
almost iostautlv after first apiilioation.
It telloves all Itching and burning skin
diseases In a day. It onres piles In 8 to 6
nights
85 cents.—Sold by Aldon &
Deeban and P H Plalsted
AN ADVERTISING SWINDLER.

.

A despatch from Jacksonville, Fla.,
says J. E. Smith, editor of tlioMontieello Constitution and Reporter, who
1ms been running an endless chain
similar to the cherry tree swindle
stopped by the govornm.eut in North
Carolina, was taken to .Jaoksonvillo
Wednesday night under arrest bv pos
tal authorities, on the charge of
fraudulent nse of the mail. Ho had a
scliome of offering bicycles or gold
watches for twenty-five casli subscrip
tions at $1 each, offering also to give
each agent employment by the year
at |20 monthly the employment con
sisting ill writing six letters daily to
■friends. Smitli made assignment re
cently with reported liabilities of
f76,000. Very little cash was turned
over, though ho is reported to have
taken in $()0,000 in less* than live
months. Smith’s cheeks sent out for
emplo.vmoiit “salaries’’ are coming
into tlie Moutioollo bank by scores.
All are being protested and sent back.

The Truth

!■ told by most people. If it were not,
the whole commercial and social fabric
would fall to pieces. There are thousauds upoii_ thousands of people who
testify to the cures effected by Dr.
Pierce’s Golden
Meilical Discovery.
They are representa
tive people in their
comniiimties. You
would- believe their
word on any ques
tion of knowledge.
They speak the sim
ple truth when they
testify that Doctor
Pierce’s Golden
Medical Discovery
cures dyspepsia,
« weak” stomach and
other diseases of the
stomach and its al
lied org us of diffeatlon am nutrition.
It cures when all
other remedial
means have- failed.
It cures perfectly
and permanently.
here is no alcohol In the "Discovery” it is free from
opium, cocaine aud all other narcotics.
Accept no substitute for Dr. Pierce’s
Golden Medical Discovery. There is
nothing "just as good.”

There Is None.

Editor of The Mail: A good deal
has been said recently about our city
agency and whether it was exempt
from iiayingthe United States rovenue
tax or not and, as I have been asked
several times as to the matter I will
now state briefly my views as follows:
There is no U. S. law to my knowl
edge that would oxem])t a city agency,
or any liquor agency from iiaying the
tax iiroscribed by o\^r revenue laws.
If, thcrefo're, there is ,uo United
.Statos law that discriminates between
liquor selling for medicinal, meolianical and manufacturing and that for
bovorago purimses how can a liquor
agency ])ossibly avoid iia.ying the
United States tax? Altho.. gh Ex-At
torney General Hainer apd Mr. Eaton
are petsoual friends to mo but iu my
opinion their views touching our city
agency are wrong. After all this talk
about the “iiigli lianded outrage’’ of
the U. S.. revenue officer Dyer at our
city agency I feel free to say that
that government official know wli.at
ho was about. He was backed by
Uncle Sam.
Very truly,
FRANK W. GOWEN.
Jan. 22, li)02„ .
BIG LIFE INSURANCE.

According to a list published by
the Spectator, a New York insurance
paper, outside of Portland the largest
life insuraiioo in the state was to
Jaiiuar.y 1st, 11)02, carried b.v Mrs. A.
Wliito of Gardiner who lias policies
for $175,000. George B. Dunn of
Ashland carries $56,000. . W. H.
Gannett of Augusta ^carries $75,000,
and H'ou. H. M. Heath of the same
city oarrios $.’)0,000. Of Bangor peo])le, F. W. Ayer carries $100,000, E.
R. Burpee has $71,000 and H. N.
Fairbanks lias $00,170. H. C. Baxter
of Brunswick carries $76,000, and
.James L. Doolittle of the same tow'ii
lias $.50,000. At Calais, G. A. Curran
bus $.50,000, George H. Eaton has
$50,000 and W. C. Renno lias $73,000.
Charles E. Capeu of Eastport has
$00,000', H. C. Fuller of Hartlaud
$.50,000, Jerome Butterfield of Kingman $50,000, H. Jj. Pratt of Lewiston
$80,000, Charles A. Miirstoh of Skowliegau $71,000, aud Thomas Sampson
of Winslow $85,000.
Portland men who carry life iusuranco of $.50,000 aud upwards are as
follows:
M. M. Bailey,
$00,000
Clinton L. Baxfer,—'
60,000
John E. Burnham,
80,000
Henry P. Cox,
60,000
L. 0. Cummings,
60,000
Oakley C. Curtis,
60,000
J. W. Fitzpatrick,
116,000
J. 0. Hamlen,
106,000
F. H. Hazelton,
126,000
Arthur K. Hunt,
100,000
James H. MoMulleu,
60,000
F. O. Paysou, ,
76,000
H. N. Piukham,
60,000
Since these figures were made up
Arthur K. Hunt of Portland has more
than doubled bis life iiisnrauoo, so
that now lie is the largest policy
holder iu Maine.
PATRIARCHS MILITANT.

Gen. 0. E. Weeks, commanding De
partment of Maine, Patriarchs Mili
tant, I. O. O. F., has issued general
orders giving the result of the elec
tions of field officers of the Depart
ment. Tito oflioers eleot are as fol
lows: First regiment—Colonel, Frank
L. Mosely of Portland; Lieutenant
Colonel, J. O. MoOorrlsou, . North
Berwick; Major First battalion, C.
H. Cloudman, Portland; Major Sec
ond battaliouy E. C. Lnques, Saoo;
Second ref?imont—Colonel, James
L. Merriok, Watorville; Lieutenant
Colonel, E. E. Scates, Fort Fairfield;
Major First battalion, E. O. Heald,
Rockland; Major Second battalion,
E. Giljiatriok, Waterville. ■ E. E.
Soates was elected Major of the ThireJ
battalion; but having been elected
Lieutenant Colonel of the regiment
at the same eleotiou, the position of
Major of tlie Tliird is declared va
cant. Col. Merriok’s re-eleotiou was
for a third term aud was unanimous.
flow thv Tjfiit-r Lnnka nt the Klre.

When a .\uiii:g Savoyard goes a-wooIng, lie pays ccmslderably more atten
tion to till' admired cue’s fire tlinii to
her face. If she leaves the billets of
wood undit I'.irbed ou the hearth. It Is
a sign that lie Is weleoine, but should
she place oiih of the bhizlug f'agots la
an upright position' against the others
it Is a hiift for him to take his de
parture.
_____ _______
Conaldernte.

Bangs—Jubkins is the hemelleBt man
I ever saw.
Slangs—Why don’t you say It to his
face?
Bangs-1 don't want to.
Slangs—You’re afraid to, ain’t ynn?
Bang*-Ob, no. But bis face has
enougi. to be^r already.—Detroit Free
Pres?
Domeatio DIAerenee.
Mrs Enpcck—James, you are good on
anxuago. What Is the difference be
"I was a Jotal wreck—could not eat or aleep,” tween exported and transported?
............ ... Beers, of' B<
Berrvmaii, Crawford
“ ' ■
ahr. Knpet'k—Why, my dear, If you
Co.. Mo. "Por two years I tried medicine from
doctors, hut received very little benefit.' I lost ihould go to England, yon would be
flesh uiid streiiKtli, was not able to do u good
day's work. I commenced tskiiig t>r. Pierce's exported,' anil I—well, 1 would bo trans
Golden Medical .Discovery, and when I had ported.—Sunny South.

J

taken one tiuttle I could aleep. and my appetite
was wonderfully impre-ved. I have taken live
txittlcs and am still im proving.*'

Dr. Pierce’s Medical Adviser, papercovered, is-sent//■« on receipt qf ai oueceiit stamps to pay expense of jumiliiig
o»/j'. Address Dr. K. V. Pierce, Buf
falo. N. Y.

The Kongo Is one of the widest water
ways on the globe, if-not the finest In
isonic parts It Is so wide that vt^scls
may pass one another find yet be out of
sight

SETS THE PACE.

etih

■ FOR DEPARTMENT COMMANDER

—in-----

DIVORCE CASES FOR. KENNEBEC.

A number of divOroe oases are on
' James L. Merriok is Likely to be the
tho dooicet of tho Eennebeo oonnty
Sket()h of the Brilliant Season’s Work Unanimous Choice of His Comrades.
snperior oonrt. Some of them are as
of One of Wateryille’s Dandy Shots,
A year and a lialf ago the members follows:
W. H. Stobie.
of W. S,. Heath Post, No. 14, sent Betsey W. Osborne from Joseph P.

ont a oiroular in which they said of Osborne, both of Vassalboro, for
[The Maine Sportsman.]
a oomrado: ‘ ‘ He, in a modest way emol aud abusive treatment; H. A.
W. H.' Stobie of the Waterville Gnu lias served liis Post and the Depart Priest, Esq., of Vassalboro, for tl^
D. Hayden. _ Club team is a Sootohmaii with all ment as few have dono,i’nntil he is libellant.
the touaoity of purpose and the keen known throughout Maine as few are Lodgie Clukey of Waterville, from'
loVb of manly sports that oharaoterizO known, for his zeal for the order, ’ Joseph Oloutiro of Gardiner, for de
his race. He was born and reared in self saorifloe, tliat is tho essonoo of'sertion; Charles F. Johnson, Esq., of
Edinburg, Scotland, and oamo to this Frateriii ty; economy in every official Waterville, for the libellant.
country ahont ton years ago to become ixisitioii as rigid as lie lias shown in
Hannah Potter of China from Wil
superintendent of the Hollingsworth his own Huooessful bnsinoss career.” liam O. Potter of Pittstoii, for cruel
A List of Ne-w Blocks, Houses, Stores & Whitney Company’s big pulp aud It liad boon so arranged then that and abusive treatment; Anson M.
and Improvements jgfhich Have Been paper mills at Winslow, Ho is one of Mr. Merriok did not obtain tlie hon Goddard, Esq., of Angustaj for the
tho most export paper makers iu the orable position to which ho aspired. libellant.
Made.
United States, knowing the bnsinoss This year it will be different. Mr.
George E. Soates from Agnes J.
thoroughly from start to finish.
Merriok is now named for Dejiart- Soates, both of Winslow, for ornel
Ho began shooting iu 1897 and has ment'Commander and there really is and abusive treatment; C. F. John
Tile building inspector of the city shot on the Watorville team each year no one in the field against him,
son, tesq., of Waterville, for the
of Watorville, Mr. Josiah D. Hayden, since. This season ho helped this though t,wo or throp are willing to libellant.
has compiled the following list of team win tho ohampiouship of the havo.it known they will be candi
Myra C. Rio]iards of'Oakland, from
buildings which 'were erected in- the State for tho third time. “Stobie,’’ dates after lie lias retired.
Frank A. Witham of Aina, Me., for
city in '1901. It inoludes it will ho as the boys all call him, began at a
Comrade Jas. L. MeiTiok was born refusal to provide suitable mainseen additions and reooustrnotions;
swift pace with the' targets and he has I ill Troy, Maine, in 1846, enlisted in tonaiioo; A. G. Andrews, 'Esq., of
S. S. Lightbody’s block. College
kept it up all the while. He never j Co. O, 19th Maine Infantry, on July Angusta, for the libellant.
avenue
$6000
ories quits nutil the last bird has been 22, 1862, at the ago of seventeen years,
Alba ,J. Davis of VassalVoro, from
Joseph Joland, honso, Kelsey
street
1600 trapped and this kind of spirit, coup j and served nutil permanently disabled Mamie Davis o^ Old Tewn, for three
Ernest Gove, house and barn.
led with natural olovernoss with a 4a the line of duty and lionorably j years’ utter desertion prior to the
Main street
2600 gun, lias made liim one oj^ the very j discharged. He has been a member ■ fliing of the libel; Brown & Brown
Warren C. Philbrook, Jionse,
3000 best shots in Maine, or iu^ New Eng of tho G. A. R. for twenty years, ' of Watorville, for tho libellant,
Getohell street
land, for that matter. The man who joining W. S. Heath Post iu January, | Oharlos N. Ames from Susan N,
Clukey store reoonstrnotiou.Main
street
6000 can beat him out for a season’s shoot 188a, served as its Senior Vice Com- Ames, both of .Clinton, for three
C. H. Simpson, block. Main
6000 ing will have to prove himself a top- milder in 1890, as Post Commander j years’ utter desertion prior to the
street
notoher to do the trick.
the next two years by unanimous fiHug of the libel; C. W. Hussey,
F. A. Stephens, house, Abbott
Stobio’s public record for tho last election, and four years as Adjutant. !Esq., of Watorville, for the libellant.
1000
street
Nathan Tuiter, house, Abbott
shooting season began at Auburn, May He served the Department several I Charles H. Estes of Vassalboro,
street
1800 30, wliero he took second place with a years as Assistant Iuspeotor, one | from Nellie Estes of Benton, for omel
George Priest, house, Abbott
street
1200 •Deroeutage of 89.4 per* cent. At the year as De liartmeiit Iuspeotor, throe and abusive treatment; H. A. Priest,
Henry Horn, house, Abbott street 1400 Watorville tonruament ou June 20, he years as Assistant Adjutant General Esq., of Vassalboro, for the libellant.
George Colby, house, Burleigh
was hitth gun with 93 per cent, win under as many different Commanders,
Wilbnr B. Lewis of Vassalboro,
field
2000 ning a special oup offered for the to their great satisfaction tyid with
from Kate J. Lewi3 of Augusta, for
J. M. Barker, lionse, Burleigh
2000 M'inner of first place. At this tourna credit to himself. Ho has earned adultery; S.' & L. Titcomb of Augus
street
Joseph Tardif, house, Gola street 2500 ment he shot aaaiiist such mou as O. distiiiotioii ill the order by fidelity to ta, for tho libellant.
Joseph Begin, liouse. Summer
R. Diokey, the veteran trap shot of its principles’ and the faithful perThe following divorces were de
3000 Now England, “Leroy,’’ of Campello, formauoo of tho duties of such offioes
street
creed
at the last term of the superior
liouso.
College
George Vigue,
oonrt:
avenue
8000 Mass., Ho\vo of Hiiigham, Mass., as,lie has been called upon to fill.
Every Watorvjlle Grand Army man Joseph E.^Ellis of Vassalboro, fromLuke Spenoer, house. Winter
Allison arifd Dr. Wold oT Boston-.
1800
street
At Brunswick ou tlie Fourth of July rejoices iu Hhe fact that Comrade Bridget E. Ellis of Waterville, for
G. Fred Terrv. five .houses on
at the end of the eighth event he was Merriok’'s ohauoes are so bright."
gross and confirmed habits of intoxiupper College avenue. at
oatioii; H. A. Priest, Esq., of Vassal8000 tied with- two others for high gun
u $1600 each
Flood and Pulsifer blocks, Main
with a record of 90.6 per oeut of
boro, for, the libellant.
NO FERRY.
street
12000 breaks. He Jsheu liad to leave to oatoli
George A. Farilhain of Oakland,
Sarah E. Peroivql, house. Silver
a
train.
A
Big
Cake
of
Ice
Puts
an
End
to
Its
E. Faruham of ToAvushend
Street
3600
- At the two days’ Interstate shoot at
Harbor, Mass., for cruel and abusive
John E. Deehan, five houses and
Running Thursday Morning.
a stable in Elm Court
10,600 Auburn ho was high gun with a per
treatment; George W. Field, Esq.,
Riverview Worsted mill, addition 2600 centage of .92.8 shooting against some TI\o ferry over the Sebasticook river of Oakland, for the libellant.
Toll house at foot bridge,
1000 of the best shots in tho country. at Winslow stopped doing bnsiuess at
Bert Scribner from Matilda Scrib
Selden E. Wliftcomb, house.
ner, both of Waterville, for gross and
Western avenue
3000 Among them were Diokey, “Leroy,’’ an early hour Thursday morning.
In oouseqneuoe of Wednesday’s rain confirmed habits of 'intoxi.oatiou';
Perkins, honso. Union street
1500 Jack Fanning, “Rule,’’ “Lambert,”
Cyrus W. Davis, house aud stable.
Brown of Watorville, for
Cutler, Getoliel,aud Griffith, tho last and the thaw wliioh has siuoe pro-' Brown
Silver street
'
25,000 two coming froni Pasooag,R. I., Grif vailed the Sebasticook had risen near-'
Kbollaut.
Leighton’s shirt factory, addi
6000 fith fresh from his lionors as M'inner ly tliroe feet, and mnoh ioe has been j , Maria T. Overlook of Watorville
tion
J. D. Havdeu, house. Elm street 1800 of’ the Grand American Handicap, moving down stream. Tho ferry from Harrison Overlook of Liberty,
Dr. O. C. S. Davies, house, Gold
hoth at live birds and at targets. This boat started to come this way having foj. grogg and confirmed liabits of in^
1800
street
was a hot crowd to go up against, but on board George Chamberlain and his ' toxioation; O. W. Hussey, Esq., of
John Perry, honsfe. College ave
3000 this Scotch amateur came a'way from milk team. When out iu the middle ^ Waterville, for tho . libellant and
nue
Mrs. C. Wentworth’s honso,
a bad start, faster aud faster, until he of the river a heavy cake of ioe float-1 Warron O. Philbrook, Esq., of Wa3000 stood at tlie top of the heap at the iug down struck tho ferry boat with terville, for the libellee.
pleasant street, addition ^ _
Jules Gamaohe & Son, Head of
violence
andornslied
iu
its
side.
I
Maud
Otis
from
Jolm
OtisT
both of
'close
of
tlie
second
day.
1000
Falls
At the State shoot at Portland he Mr. Chamberlain and his team were' Oakland, for adultery. Care and
C. W. Davis, house, Western
1600 exhibited his poorest form for the sea thrown into the ioy water. Both man ' custody of minor oliild given to the
avenue
Charles Landry, liouse. Water
son, and yot managed to secure fifth and horse managed to swim ashore mother, the libellee to pay the libel2000
street
C. E. Johnson, house. Elm street 2000 place with a peroontage of 88.8 breaks. iiot very mnoh the worse for the ao- [ lant $6 per month, payable on the
His average for tho season’s tourna oident thongh Mr. Chamberlain re- first day: H. L. Hnuton, Esq., of
J. F. Eldeu, house, rear of Main
2600 ments in Maine was 90.9 per oeut, a ceived some hard knocks from wliioh Oakland, for the libellant.
street
Then there is the city bnilding, figure muoh easier to aim at tlian to he will probably suffer more to- Luoy J. Rollins of Benton, from
still incomplete, and the cost of which reach. It may be said Jn passing that morrwv.
Alfred J. Rollins of Madison, for
cannot well be divided between the Mr. Stobie has a tall sou, who saw Tho old boat will be patched 'iP^ireo years’utter desertion .-prior to
past and the present years. Without his first season at the traps last sum again but as a reliance for travollors the filing of the libel. Care^aiid.
that Mr. Hayden’s list foots up a mer, but M’ho bids fair to be quite as over the river her day has gone bv. custody of minor ohildren given to
Nobody will put mnoli depeudonoein the mother.
total of $132,000. He says the figures clever with a gun as his father.
her lienoeforth.
given above are mostly oontraot prices
Alice M. Greene of Waterville, from
Franklin C. Qrceue of Chelsea, Mass.,
but in some casoa are onl.y approxi
THE SPIRIT OF WINTER.
mate estimates, aud he considers the
A HORSE trade
omel and abusive treatment. Care
The Spirit of Winter is with us,
'
’
and custody of minor r child givea-4p
showing a good one for Watorville.
Then are also many jobs in the way making its preseuoe knowh in many During the reoent spell of sleighing ^he mother; Harvey D.’ Eaton, Esq.,'
different ways—sometimes by olieery
'Waterville, for the libellant,
of reqonstrnotion and additions aud snnshino and glist'>uing snows, and in Pobtlaud wliioh, by the way, the
improvements which do not appear in sometim'es by driving winds and storm has ended, a resident of that I viola E. Buzzell of Waterville,
the list the iuspeotor presents, such blinding storms. To manv people it oity found he was getting beaten too j £^0^, g g Bnzzell of Wiuthrop, for
as tlie stores fitted up in the Drum seems to take a delight iu making bad often for his, peace of mind in the | refusal to provide snitable maintethings worse, for rlienmatism twists
mond block near the foot of Main hoarder, twinges sharper, catarrh be little brushes on the road. He eon-!.uanoe. Care and onstody of minor
street after the fire last summer aud comes more aunoyiiigr and tho many eluded'he wanted a faster horse so i ohildren given to tho mother; C. W.
the new fronts put iu other Main symptoms of scrofula * are developed he- did a very sensible thing. He | Hussey, Esq., of Waterville, for the
street stores, all of wliioh help to and aggravated. The're is not muoh came to Waterville knowing he libellant.
poetry in this, but there is truth, and
| Linjan
Lillian Cunningham
Cnnniugliam from
from Oram
swell the amonut expended for build it is a wonder that more people don’t would find here what h<5 wanted.
Ray
Wilkes
he
saw
and
she
suited
;
Cunningham,
both
of
Waterville,
for
ing operations iu 1001.
got rid of these ailments. Tho med
icine that onres them—Hood’s Sarsa- him. 'This is the fast trotting mare | cmel and abusive treatment. Care
.parilla—is easily obtained and tliero which Ira Mitohell has owned and ''mjfi onstody of minor ohild given to
WILL SAVE $450.
is abundant proof tliat its onres q.re vihioh lie entered iu many races last tjjg mother, with right of 'the father
radical aivd permanent.
summer and fall in various parts
, to visit it at proper times, thO libellee
Telephone Cdmpaiy Gives City of Ban
the state.' She has a record of 2.20 to pay $4 per week for the support of
gor Free Use of 11 Instruments.
and a quarter. Mr. Mitohell waS the libellant and ohild, to be payable
At a meeting of the board of alder for children.safe.sure. No opiates- asked his price. He named $600, the every two weeks; Brown & Brown
men lield late Tuesday afternoon tlio
Portland man took him up at onoe.- of Waterville, for the libellant.
New'England Telephone and Tele
Ray Wilkes is ooiisidered one of the
graph Co. was granted permission to PLAIN TALK FROM THE JUDGE. best horses on a snowy road to be
law underground wires in the priiioiA sensation 'was oreated in court at found in the state aud when sleigh BannlDK Sorni), tbo outoomeof negl
l>al streets of the oity. In oousideration of tliis, the company has agreed Machias, Thursday morning, when ing oomoB again she will excite the or bad blood, have a never-faillDK balm In
to give the oity of Bangor the free Judge Whitehonso in dismissing the oovetousiiess of liorse lovers on Port Dr Agoew’s Ointment Will beal the
use of one telephone for every 2000
moBt stubborn oases. Soothes Irritation
iuliabitauts. This will amount to a jury referred to the verdict rendered land street and the Western Prome j olmost iiietan'lv after first applloation.
nade.
saviug.of about $460 on tho port of in the Howard J. Libby moose oas^
It relieves all Itching and burning skin
tlie oity every year. Tlie oouoession Wednesday, as follows:
diseases In a day. It cures piles In 8 to 6
-yvas obtained through the efforts of • “AH* jurors iu attondanoo are en
nights 86 oents
SOMERSET COURT.
M^or Chapin,
Sold by—Alden & Deeban and P. H.
titled
to
the
thanks
of
the
court
for
The petition of tho teloplioue com their failMoL intelligent and impar The December term of the supreme Plalsted.
pany to lay nndorgronnd wires woa tial services in the trial of all oivil court for Somerset oonnty was ad
presented some weeks ago aud has al
but my feelings of oonrtesy journed finally, Tuesday forenoon,
ready been printed in the Commeroial. aotiona,
do
not
BO
obscure my judgment or
A hearing in the matter was appointed
THE LIBRARY.
of jnstioe as to inolqde the lost after a session of 34 working days.
for Tuesday when the petition was sense
orimina! proseontiou for the killing This is the longest term since March
granted without a dissenting voioe. pf the oalf moose. That verdiot was 1897, when the reoords show a term A paragraph elsewhere in this paper
Th6 oonoessiou of the company to the so clearly wrong that if it had been
oity was also annonueed ftt tho BJOOt- ! rendered In a eml aetion it wofiid of 28 days, and ip mftny ways it has shows how tho PubUo Library •yyas
iu-^. It was received with gfeat sat have been promptly sot aside by any been & r&markable term. SSven of used one afternoon last week. This
isfaction by the membefs of the board. tribunal iu New England having inr- thef-uine or 10 oivil oases submitted to growing popularity of the institution
In the neighborhood of 65 or JIO
of snoli oases; bat I believe tile.jury will be taken to the law is a very enconraging thing, and angnrs
cities have granted tlie telephone oom- isdiotlon
it is one of those oompensations o£ oonrt, an nnnsnally large percentage. well for its future usefnlness.
jiany permission to lay underground advancing
age that there are mellow
Another enconraging thing is tliat
wires hut Bangor is the first mnuioi- ing inflnonoos
that carry with them Of this number three will be taken pnblio interest by no means died out
pality to which any oonoessiohs as to greater
pp on a motion to set the verdiot
charity
and
toleration
for
the
freo telephones have been granted. opinions of others, aud I am oonwhen the reoent snbsoription' orgau'^
Tho oity has formerly boon iiayiug for straiuod to think that the jnry be aside, one npon exceptions, and one
abont 17 instruments per year. Eleven lieved they were jnstifled iu roudor- will be reported by. agreement, of both ized by the Woman’s Literary olub
of tlieao, one for every 2000 inhabi iug that verdiot.”
parties. This moans work for the ■was closed and the money»paid over.
tants, Mill now ho had freo of cost.
stenographer,
as tho evidonoe iu the Siuoe that time it is understood sev
Some of tlie prosooutiug offioials are
This will moan a saving of about $460
eral gifts of money have been received.
per year to tho oity.—Bangor Nows. ;; augrv at tho verdiot, saying that the O’Brien ease alone will not take up But it mnst not, b.y any means, be
loss
tlraii
800
iiages.
trials of rooont years have shown that
thought the library has funds enoufifli*
Washington county juries will not Twenty divoroos for various causes
If tlib ooulributiona had been a hun
have
been
granted
during
tho
sossiou,
iiUHlS WHEKE AIL
bring iu ooiiviotioii in g&mo casos and
8odt (^>uKU Byruu. Tu
dred times as large they oonld liave
it i^ intimated that future gome oases only one being denied. The liquor
111 time. Bold by
boon
wisely and profitably Invested
CON SUMPTION
will bo tried ont in tho uoighboriug fliioB oolleoted approximate $6000, 'a
or expended.
reoord
breaker
for
Somerset.,
county of Hancock.

Annn^ Report of BnlldiDg Inspector J.

A BIG YEAR’S BUSINESS.

^-’oley’s Honey and Tat

?tf^''''-s'';, ■

--J

-f*

A.

VIGOR

The ttAnnoh and elegant BteKmera **Bav Bute
and *Gov l>lngl)>** alternately leare Franklin
Wb*rf, Portland, and India wharf, Bceton, at
7 ^m. dally, HtindayB excepted.
_i>ee6 steamers meet eyery demand of modern
•U^mshlpserTlce in safety, speedy comfort and
luxury of travelling.
Through tiokets for Providence, Lowell, Wor*
•eeter. New York« etc.
T. M. Babtlett, AgU, J. F. Liscouu, Gen.

Caveat^ and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat-^^
lent business conducted for modcrjite Fees,
>0UR0Fricei8 0PF08iTi; U, 8. pATenTOPptec
land we can secure patent in less tune than those
Iremote from Washisgtso,
^nd modeL drawing or photo., with descrip.!
tlon. We advise, if patentable or not, free of'
Icharge. Our
. ...............
fee not due till patent is secured.^
»Obtain
Patents,” with
) ^ pamphli;t,
Obtain Patents,’*
'cost of same in the U. S. and foreign countries
Isent free. Address,

C.A.SNOW&CO.

Good Morning,
Beautv and Grace Gome Easily to
Women Who Rely Upon
Do You Use. the • Dr. Greene’s Nervura.

QUAKER

RANGE?

Opp. Patent Office. Washington, d. C.

$1.00 down and your old range and $i.oo a week buyb
a Quaker Range ol
' '
/

WATFBV)r.l.Fri.OI)GK NO.frj'VI. Oi'WTW

PROCTOR & BOWIE CO.

liegular Meeting at A.O. I/. W. 11a
ARXOI.D BlX)rK.

, At end Ci bridge, Winslow.

Second nnd Fourth Tnesdnys of each Month

%

ANY

hODOK,
3. D. OF B.
A. O. U. W.

HEAD
NOISES?

Meets 1st nnd 3d 'WedntfdHys ef rsch month

Monumental Work
ALL CASES OF

. SMALLEY & WHITE.

Marble and GranHe Workers,

DEAFNESS OR HARD. HEARING
ARE NOW CURABLE

MAINE.

Also Cpii. Sq So. Berwick, Me.
a«d Ceil, Ave. Dover, N. H.

WATERVILLE SAVINGS BANK
N'‘. OeiMAlN ST., WATEKVILLE
Tbustkks—O. Knnuff, J. W. Bsspett, Geo. K.
Bontelle, Dnca P. Foster. Howard G. Morse, Jobn
A. Vigoe, SlUs T, Uawry.
Deposits Of one dollar and upwards, not exceed
Ing two thousand dollars in all, recelTPil and put
on interest Angusl, Kovember, Fei ruar; and
May first.
Mo tax to be paid on deposits by depositors.
Dividend-made in May and Moveniber and If
not withdrawn are added to dejiosits aud interest
Is thus compounded taloe a year.
Oflloo In SaTings Bank building;
Bank open
bn" ■■
dally Irom 8 a.m, to 12.80 p.m.. aud 1.30 to 3.80
p.m.
G. Kkaoff, President
E. K. DBUMMONU, Tc.

GABMENT
GUTTING SCHOOL
THAYER BLOCK, ROOM
Waterville, ll^aine

F. A. WERMAN, OF BALTIMORE, SAYS;

YOU CAN CURE YOURSELF AT HOWE ““S'”"

$. A. & A. Bx GREEN.
OFFICE
ON MAIN
>

ST., NEAR FREIGHT DEPOT

Dr. Emmons’

MoiithI V ncuiilntor, lin« brought happlnes.^ to
Tkoie Is pohl.
""
lively iioothoi remedy known to
I mcdii'ul Fcl___
ly
nnd
safely
do tlifi
eiiep tliat will so quickly nnd i
........ ..ongest
work.
Longest nnU
nnd mostohstlnateIrregular
mostohstln

i.

Itlos from any enuserelieved ntonce. Siiri'c-f
gmirniitccdnt any stage. No pain, iliutger.
or liitorferonco with work. Iluve relieved
hundreds of cases where others have lulled.
The most dlffloultcases Bucoossfully trenied
by mail,and beroflclal results Kuarnnievd In
cvjiy Instaneo. No risk whatsoever. W et''’'it
hiindrodsoflndloswiiomweneversoo.tt mo
for valuable particulsrs and frcoroiilldeiiiiul
a'" 1eo. Alllettoretruthfullvnnswcred. Kemcnibe- thisromedy laahBoliilolv safe under
every possible condition ami poslilwly
leaves no after ill effect upon llic lueilih.
By mall, securely sealed, *2.00. .Ml m.mi v
letters should bo registered. .Addies-, i d.
I V*. EMMONS CO.,173Tremoi'tb'„.Uosii.h

Ladles can here receive'personal Instrnetlon
drafting all styles of Ladies’, Misses’ai.d Gbildien’s garments by accurate and snlentlflo prin
ciples. A ilDlsbea educktli noan be obtained at
this institution in taking measorrs, drafting, cut
ting, putting together, ironing and all kinds of
fsney tording. 17'Call and see what we teach.
Visitors are wel^me. Feathethorlrg, Cording
and Tucking taught without extra obarge.

The School is Mow Open.
THE PI'MONO
QAKMEMT CUT'FEB OU.

Adiuinisiralrlx’s IVotice.
The- Buiw^ber hereby .'gives notice that
she has Men duly appoint d sdminlstiatilx,
on the enate of benjamin P. Beed late of
Benton in the Oeuuty of Rennebeo, droeased,
and
glv^n bonds as the Jaw directs. All
persons having demands against the ettate
■— of■ said deceased
•
are diiired to preseut the same lor settlen ent. and all Indahted tbeieto are requestgd to make payment
immediately. ,
. ' aIdalineo BEKD.
Jan. 13, 1902. ,
^
8w30
KENNEBEC COUNTY—In Probate Court at
Augusta, on the i eoond Monday of January. 1002,
Alphonaiue Utoiidin Admlmstratiix on the es
tate of Joseph U. Qroudln, late of Waterville in
said County, deoess^ havjog ^ireaepted her first
account of admlnistra ion of said estate for
allowanoe:
Okdkbed, That notice thereof be given three
weeks eucoesslvely prior to the lecondMonday of
Eebriuty next, .in the Waterville Mall, a news
paper
■ • in
• Waterville,
—.................................
_ .
.prli
iinted
that all persons lutervstedmay attend at a Probate Court then
to be held at Augusta, and show cause if any,
why the same suould not be allowed
G. T. STEVENS, uudge.
Attest: W. A. Newcomb, Begtster.
3w3G

executor’s IVotice.
The snbsoiibers hereby give rotloe that they
have been duly AppoInlM Exeeutora of tbewi'l
of Joseph H. Lnnt, late of Winslow in the
Ooui ty of Kennebec, deoeaaed, and given bonds
as the law dlieeta. AH peraons having demands
against the ertata of said deoeaaed are desired to
preeant the seme for settlemaut, and all Inijebted
thereto are requetted to make payment imme
diately.
LUOT J. HOBNE,
.
GUY W. HOBNE.
Jan. 18,1902.
8w80

PILES

BEAMAN’S OPriGALPARIORS,
60 Main St.

IRA A. MITCHELL.

ak>. OigMapya

OBO. 5. HARRIS * CO.,
.BOSTON,

PASSBKOBB

RAiaB lokvo WstorviUo station
OOIMO BAST.

S.fiO », m., dally tor Bangor, ^ireek days
Bar Harbor) tor Bneksport, Ellsworth, UldTown*
Vanoeboro, Aroostook oonniWt Washington oouuty
Bt. John, OVa
OKs
St. OMIVaaou
Stephen »a*va
and n,B.anaaaMAo
Hall*
iltfax. D
a.^vra.oof not
..wv amn
eaaa
boyond Bangor on Sundays except to Ellsworth
&' Washington Go. U. B.
>rva 9
I S.80a m., for Bkowhegan, dally except Mon
days (mixed.)
mixed tor Bartland, Dexter. Dover
7.10 Ai
A Foxoroft, Mousehead Lake, Bangor ana local
stations.
BAO n, ok. (or Fairfieldjmd Skowbe|an.
OSan.m., tor Belfast, Baugor and Buoksport
-----__
----------------1.80^fionlton,
for
Bangor
and ---------*-‘,fon8.
way statuB. A
Patten,
Oarlbou,
Preaqiitrlsle
_
_
•'“-ilo via
■ ■

Livery, Boarding and Baiting
STJLJBIjIE}.

FalU,^Portlahd ana Boston via Lewiston.
8.80 pja., (or Fortlana and way statloni via
Angnata.
8.18p.m.,fo Aacnita, QtnUnor, Batb.Bookand, Portland aad Boston, wltt'-piwlor' eaa.fpr
Boaion. oonnSoUng at Portland (or Oomlsh
Bridgton, North Oanway and BarUott.
4.15 'p. na., for Oaklaad aad Bomars*! fij.
' 830 p.m.. mixed for Oakland.
1038 p. m,, tor LowMm, Bath, Portland oad
Boatoa, via Angnata. with Pnllman tlesplng oar
dally for Boaton. tnelnding Bnndays.
135 a.m., daily except Jfeonday, for PorUand

Yrara.

M iBoston Terrier

In Effect Oct. y4, I90I.

A.; Mattawamkeag,
Vanoeboro, St. Stephen
(GaUis,) Honltou, Woodstook, St. John and Hali
fax -n 8.08 p, nu, for Bangor, Bneksport, Bar
Harbor, Old Town. Daily to Bangor.
' 4.15 p. m, for Belfast, Dover, Foxoroft,
Mooselioad Lake,Bangor, Old Town, and Hattawamkeag.l ;
Ha
4.10 p, m,, tor Fairfield and Bkowoegan,
0.57 ». m„ (Sundays only) (or Bangor,
oooutbaiis at bkasonabub fbiokb
.OOIHQ WffiST.
Hooks and Barge famished to order for any oeOJMt m. lu., for Bath, Bookland,
Itookland, Portland,
oaslon. Passengers taken to any desired point
and
Boston,
White
- Honntalns, Montreal, and
day or night.
Oblei^,
•85 Ml m>,(0K Oakland and Bingham
0.18 m. m., Oakland. Farmington, Phillips,
-ira Fa.................
Baa|ie'y, If^imtp^lls, Kmnford
Falls, Bsmls
iton, OanvUlb'Jano. and Portland.
9.18 a. m.. Dally (or Aagnsta, Jbewtston,
Portland and Boston, with pari r oar for Bea
ton oonneot'ng at Fortliuia for North Can*
vay> Faybans, Gorham. N. H.. Berlin Falls
lan-aster, Grovqton, North Stratford, Island
Food, Oolebrook and Boooher’f Falls.
8JIO p.m for Oakland,
830 p. m., tor-----------lor Oakland, Lawtstoo, Meohanie

H. BEAD fW. D.. Hanrard, 1813)
It Street,
—
■
Tremonl
Beaton,

Speelalla^ for' Twenty
Mnd Iter FanipliUt. Office —
hourt 11 A.H. to 4 P.H. Sqndaya and Holldayi exeilpted.

whIL

A gr^at many peo pi e’s characters are
misjudged, because they are constantysoowling and pquinting, which is an in
voluntary effort of the eyea to see dis
tinctly. We fit glasue* which arc bej
coming and will at once stop all of these
contortions of the face. Call and have
your eyes examned free. It is - better
to wear a pair of glasses and a pleas
ant smile, than a nstant scowl.

PAXitnOB .atABlMB MOTOB8
VoT PloMoro aad \roife(u Boat* 11.2 to

BOflOMs

930 •.me Sf^ndays only [tor Portland and Bos

P. AUtlM LaunelMf iiCnoek. Bond for Cpta- ton.
logno.

Dal^ exeniilona for FUritoM, U omMi Oak*

rALlUUt BBOB.
.

, and, 40 oantsi Hkowhagan, 1100 loond trip.

(XMOohjOonii * GEO. r: X7AN8, ViM Pres. A Oon'l Maaagsa.
P.B,B(XmiB7,a« Pma* Bakst AamL

•VV”i'ti ' niMi’i'ri”'

Mollirrall

Mnlllersltl

Guizot Ilvfd JlliroiiKli
'»oat event
ful periods of niodiTii I'-ruiice. He wns ,»r thoIrK’UILDKKN wlilb> TKKTI!lN04.>Ufi.fKItboni'VuLTST ninid tlic imitterings of the
Kt’T SlICrKSxS. It SOOTMKS tlvR rillLI), HOFTrovoliitlon. Guizot’s pnrents were mar- .NSlbo nUMfi. AMxAYSall I’AlNi TUUKS WIM>
Aixl ifl tlio bent rv*mo(i7 for I>TAllUHUv\.
rlod hy n proHcriljed I’rotestniit pnstor, loUl by DniKRlstn
in every part of Ibo world, liemiro
nnd his birth wir.s never legnlly regis uul Hftk for
\Ytnalotv'i Hoothtng Syrup,”anil
tered. Ills father, who wns nn ndvo- vHko no other khid. Twonty-flve oenU » bottle.
ente, used tils tnleiit for puhlic speiikliiK in the •Interests of the persecuted
Brine siTings flow under Ttho 'town
rrotestniits nnd beenme a marked ninn. of Norwich, England. “ TIiov have
After llvlnR for sovernl weeks In dnn- lioeii Hu'io for oeiitnrics, [and were
Rcr of his life ho wns nt Inst arrested, used for the product ion of _ salt long'
iinwlIIlnRly cnouKh. hy n Rciulnrine \Vho before the (jhristian era.
knew nnd respected him.
PNEUMONIA AMO LA GKIPPE.
“Shnll 1 let you esenpe?” snld the
Couabe
cured qnloklv bv Foley’s Honey
Dinn.
v
“Are yon married?” replied M. Gui and Tar. KeCuse gub:<tll(itHS.
zot.
Gioeiirand ahd Iceland have the
“Yes. I have two children.”
“And so Imve I,” replied the prison, r, '"••tJor of ns ill tiie way of trade. 'I-ast
, .(.ui we ihiiiorted goods from flioso
“hut you would have to pny for ii
two countrie.s to the value of
5:1:1
Let us KO on."
and sold tliom only ffao wortli in^rcThey went (in. nnd AL Guizot died on turii.
the senIToId n few dnys Iffter. At this
time- Krnneols. the future stntesmnn,
A LIFE AT STAKE.
who wns the elder of the two children,
If you but knew the splendid merit of
was si.\ nnd n half years old nnd al Foley’s Honey and Tar you would never be
ways flreserved the roeollectlon of RO- without It A dose or two will prevent
Inj; to see his father In prison, or whnt an attnok of pnni'nonia or la grippe It
wns eiipliemistlenlly cnlh'd the house of may savo } oiir llfu.
'
justice.—Gentlemnn’s .MiiKiizIne.
A lice will carry twice its own weight
in hono.y or wax.
nino rrcMlonilnnnts
flo'.wn.s from the country nnd stood
TIfK INWARD EFFECTS of liuhelpli’SPly lu'fore the hnughty young
mors lire worse tlian the ontwnrd.
Indy clerk of the downtown store.
They. endanger tlie whole system.
‘•’(Vhnt do you, wnni. idense?’’ she de- Hood’s Snrsnimrilla ciadienies all
mnnded IcH.V;
humor.'-, eures all their inward and
.lie guliuirdown Ida emhnrrnssnient, outward elTeets. It’s the great alter
whose merit bn.s
for he wns hopelessly young nnd shy ative nnd tonic,
nnd nwkwiird, niid she was n most Su- been everywhere ostalilishdrl.
(lerior looking creninre.“1 want iwelye yards of hine predoniItaly owns the three largest clinrelies
in the world—St. Peter’s, Rome, tlio
lunnf,’’ he llnally said.
“Whnt?” demnndi'd Ihe startled clerk. J)iiomo, Milnn, and St. Paul’s at Romo
"T-twelve yards of h-li-hlue predom
inant.” he sinmmered again.
^_
"I'm sure I don't km'iw'tvTmt .von
mean,” snld the clerk. Then, womanly
For Infants and Children. •
kindness nnd intuition getting the bet
ter of her hunteur, she. snld, “Tell me
just whnt It wns yonr mother or your
sister told yon to bring.”
Bears the
lie gave n sigh of relief nnd snld:
Efignaturo of
“They wanted some wnsh goods for
iny little sister’s dress. They snld they
The Roman Cat belie (llinroh has fif
were noLso particiilnr ns lo (innllty nnd teen
bisliops nnd till'J ]iiiests in
color, just so I got blue predominant. Engbiiid, and tweJity-oigbt bisliops
Can't 1 get It here?”—Memidiis Scimi and :!2i)0 jiriests in Ireland.
tar.
—

CASTOR C A

Tbe Kind You Have Always Bought

Not In Order,

INTERNailONAL AURAL CLINIC. 596 LA SALLE AVE., CHICAGO, ILL.

Molliornl

T ci'P
Hll.V. WlNPI.dW'H 5oilTIlIN03VI!t
I* li.m bern tisad
.'
•rovEM-FIK lYYKAi:flby>miLi.io.nSof

In a ecrtnln Lnnnrkshiro vlll.nge a
meeting wns called to consider the ad
visability'of erecting a bridge over a
creek wlileb bad been heretofore cross
ed by menus of stepidng stones.
The selioobnnster. Who [ireslded over
the meeting, warmly ndvoented Ihe
erection of n bridge In nn eloquent
spee'’!', when n locnl worth.v, who was
somethlng'of a character nnd noted for
his ontspoUenvess, got up and inter
rupted:
“Hoot, toot, schulemalster, you’re fair
halverln’, moii! Whii wad gang an’
put a brig ower siccan a wee bit creek
ns yon? Losh, mou, I cud cross It wl’
a stnnnin’ Jump!’’
“Order, order!” exclaimed the chair
man angrily. “You are clearly out of
order.’.’
“I ken I’m oot o’ order,” rejoined the
Interrupter amid the laughter of the
audience. “If I was In order, I cud
Jump as faur again!’’— London An
swers.

Our treatment does not interfere with your usual occupation.
B^aminntion and
advice free.

ri-ilH uf auxtoua women.
htimirt

Mrs Q. ^Biil of Skowbegan, and.
and other oompotent toashors will be in attendance,
fillwtf
'

f

,
• Baltimore. Md., March 30, i^x..
Gentlemen : — Being entirely cured of deafness, thanks to your treatment, I will now give you
a full history of my case, to be used at your discretion.
....
,
...
___ • a^_a.
About five yeai's ago my right ear Inigan to sing, and this kept on getting worse, until 1 lost
mv hearing in this ear entirely.
^
..
I underwent a treatment for catarrh, for three months, without any succe.ss,
^j)
__ : S___ among
__ ___ —at.
.... most
4 eminent
< vvMe, 4 ATI
f- enaxm
olicf Cif
V. WllO
berof physicians,
others, the
ear
specialist
of thusPit
city,
who tOlCl
told lUC
me *1101
mat
only an operation
......................................
.. ............................._____________
could help me, and even that only
^ temporarily,
ipor
that the head uoiscs would
then cea^seVbut the hearing ill the aitecteci ear would be lost forever.
....,..*,.^4
I then saw your advertisement accidenially ;n a New York paper, and ordered your treab
ment. After I had used it only a few days according to your directions, the noises ceased, and
to-day, after five weeks, my hcar/ng in the diseased ear has been entirely restored. I thank >ou
heartily aud beg to Temaiu
f Very tru^y
g Broadway, Baltimore. Md.

BVENIMaS,

2 to axica. 'T to Q

»nd beauty book, justlssuod by Dr. Orcono,
which tells you about this. It contains tlio
secret of woman’s success.' Dr. Greene will
ive you advice free. Ills address is .‘tl
'omple Place, Boaton, Mass. Call or write.

HEAD NOISES CEASE IMMEDIATELY.

HonJay WeGnesdayaad Frida;
AFTEBMUWNS AND

and

nerve remedy, and*
that It w;n a wonder- ,
ful medi('iiio for keej»-l
lug up the Htrongih in
a case like tills, and tiiat it was good for baekAOheand nervousne.Hp. 1 toAik two boltlep of it,
and I wisli to say that I have been cur-'d hy this
wondorfnl remedy. I cannot say too iinuh for
It, and how much it Iihh helped mo. I have gai. cd
simd. solid llesb, aud that awful backache In gone.
I feel sploiidid when I get up mornings. 1 have a
color, and Jmve perfect lieallli, thuiikn to
io<Kl
►r. Oreono's Xorvura.’’
Protect your norvoa and your beautv with
Dr. Grceiio’H Nctrvura. Send for the health

by our new invention. Only those born deaf are incurable#

1 42 Main St.
WATERVILLE

nervouBiieA'Aco'nblnod.
IheariTTit Dr.drociio's
Nervurn. i.lood

at 7.80 P. M.
FiUKIlTY

The clow of health and nhviioal Rtroneth
carriofl fa.solnatlon with It.
will
it. rrottinosi
Pi
■ooil fado unloHS it
sustainoU by health,
but the power and influence of the healthy,
vijfofouR woman iahtyond moasuro.
flowing,
)r. Groone's Ner\'ura helps women realizo
ideal womanhooil.
Mns. Makoaiiet Daxok, 209 East 29th
St., New York City, says:
* A Tear nso iny^uibaiid was taken very Pick,
and 1[ had
imd all the cars of Duiplug hitn until hs
was Ptrung enough for
the doctor to pcnd hhni,
to the country. It wai
a terrible strain on
me. Of bourse I worrt«<l about him terri-|
bly. If I had not wor
ried Po much, I do not
•uppOAe working bo
hard would have Imrt
me but with the worry
and the over-work to*
I watt fearfether,
ully run down. I
lodt Ilesii, nnd Iwas
pale aiA a ghost. I
would jump at
every little thing
from nervousness.
“ ]\Iv back aqhed
awfully, too.
It
woul I hurt mo sg
in the morning
that 1 couldn’t stand
Straight, but would
Jiavo
crawl out of
bed and put my cor
sets on to strengtlien
me before I could
Stand. Noonokiunva
the «lro'idful agony
this caused mo. There
isiibtliing morn n’caring than hadkachoaud

Ovilaot’a l^nther.

Thurn Ih iiioro Ciit vrrb ill thin Hf*ol on of the
O' nntrv IbJiii hU olhor iiip«(ipii put tof»“lli9*r, aiiii
ntillMbii Ihh' fow yiiirn it ii8 Huppo oil to boiiionniblo. Ko- >i
niiu y ycB'n diMiiord pro- .
iimiooil It A 'dohI dlHt'iu's'^nd p'o orltioi) Icoal ronu
H, and by cuT<i>tAiitiy (ill iiiff lo cu o wl' h Ircal
troiitiiipiit, proiiminoO’l t iin’ti nblp. Scktioo hta
pM)vtM) oHiHi rli to bo Hcot Dtitntloiiii’oi ohpo and
tliero'oro ri*nnirt'H oon-titn tb'tuil 'roxiinent.

Hairy ri.tnrrb <'uro. iiiMiiifliKMiirc.* Itv

F, J,

Cboi fyi^Co.. I olt'dr, Olili', »- il t* only ooiifttHu*
tieriil otiro on tbo niarkoi. ]| int.'ikc? liUorually
ill do«eH froiii lo <ir> pi* tf a tcHHpoop’*!'. It aot9
<1 roctly o'l thu b'nod rind iiitjcotiH iurfaci's of t be
nyKlPiii. Tli(«v <dlorono liundiod iloilais lor any
oaHO it fallH to euro.
oi d (or ciroiiinrn and tea(IniDiiialH
Adrln-y.
F. .1. (JIft'.NKY A CO..T IsKUO, Q.
Ko d bv l^riiRttistH, 75( •
i(u I’y Kaiidiy I’iiln aro tliu

Boys drink tlieiiiselves tigltt and
tlieir sisters lao.o thcmselvcH tight and
wear their shues tight and it is a
tiglit squeeze to tell wliiob habit Is
the greater evil.—Jim Smith’s Gem. .
“CuT« the cough and savu *'e life.”
Dr Wuiid'a Norway Pino Pytn
U a
onugh and oolde, down to the vi ry virge
of oonsutnptlon.
It is an evident fact that a woman
lias no lior.se sense when she can’t
even bridle her tongue.

Very Tired.

Every Horseman Knows
that it is foolish to abuse a
willing horse. It is more
foolish to abuse your stomach
and the pnihff' of indigestion
will soon prove that to you.
If you are finding it out for
yourself, tiy a bottle .of the
TRUE

‘‘Lf.’" ATWOOD’S BinCRS
and be eured.

It has remnlued for a lltflo girl to
nearly. If not (lulte, equal, a famous
witticism of Leigh Iliint. ’ Of Course
she WM)kc In childish Itinocence, where
the Kngllsh essayist and wit used his
-ripened Intellect.
Hunt, In describing an exceedingly
warm day, It will bo remembered,
apqkc of it ns one which tempted him
to strip off his flesh and sit In. his
bones.
The Iiyio girl bad been romping nnd
running nll day. Toward nightfall her
father met her. “Are yqu not vpry
tired, little one?” he asked.
“Oh, not so very tired, papa," she re
plied. 'Then In a burst of coufldence
she whispered, “Only I do feel us
though. I’d like to take iny legs off nnd
cqrry them awhile.”

A (jivbjAi bU

Ibllj

Isiii store for. all wlio use Kenrp^ty^
Balsam for tlio Throat and Lungs,
tlie great guiirniitoed remedy. Would
you believe that it is sold on its merits
nnd any druggist is uutiiorizod by tlio
jiroprietor of this wonderful reme^
to give. YOU a sample liottlo free? It
never fails to cure acute or ^olirouio
bougli.
All druggists sell Kelt’s
Balsam. Price 25o. and .50o.
Wo may bo in death in the midst
of life, but it is advisalilo to postiiono
the interment.

A CAP.IL
We, the undersigned, do^ hereby
agree to refun 1 tlio money on a 50ceiit bottle of Greene’s SVarrantod
Syruii of Tar if it fails to euro your
cough or cold ' Wo also guarantee a
25-oeut liottlo to prove satisfactory or
Aa.BJjuit Jtudlan Verdict.
money refunded.
If you havon't a regular, boultliy movonicnt of tbo
Pliilli]) IL'^Plaisted
In a ease In one of our Indian courts Geo. W. Dorr,
powolt) ovory dny, joti'ru 111 or wIM bo. Keep your
S. E. Liglitbody
powolB uiH'U, Aiiillio Yfoll. V’oi-c»‘,h> Ibo aimpe of vio- a Jury had before them evidence that Aldoii (& Doebau,
lentlAlivbio or pill poinon, l.i (Iahkci oiis. 'j'lic kmootti*
asl.oAKlei* iiKmtporluctvny
‘......' .......... of
............
.
.i.1- could not be lii any way shaken. When J. L. Fortier, G. E. Wilson, Fairfield
aBl.OAKleHt.
kuuping
(ho 1----bowels
cioarund cloaii la lu taku
the concluding stage had bceii^reached,
CANDY
A mini of strong will can make any
the following ititerchaiige of "conversa
CATHARTiO
tion took place betweciv^^tho Judge nnd woman do tiny tiling that she wants .
,
his colleagues Iii the administration of to do.
Justice:
“Gentlemen, are you ready to give
Bsxrs the
Thu Kind You Have .'Iwajfs Bousji
your verdict?"
filgoatore"
“Yes."
of
“What Is your verdict?”
“Our answer Is, sir, that you can do
Some poojile don’t onro u rap about
CA
I ’'ClVIaUIIVC
EAT
^EIVI,LIKE WMni.
CANDY
as you like with the men |tmt have con
religion until they find some one who
Plaaespt, Palativhlo,Votunt. Toatonood,
. ... Do Good,
’ differ with tliem.
laTsv Slirkcii, Wcukoii. \r (irlpc. 10, t5, ond
ond 50 cent# fessed, but we acquit all tue rest."
HaTsr
OQ
>er box. Write fur frdu sauiplc, atid buoUlet
bu
“Bi^ Is It possible that you have
433
euii
Molth. Addreu
\
?ffci the evldeuce?"
ITIBUSQ ttXXKUY COMPANY CIIICAtiO ar RRW TOR^ welgffcd
STOP IT I
“Evidence like this can always be
A
neglected
cough
or cold may lead to
fabricated."
\
serluus bronchial or lung troubles. Don’t
“Do you flnfl^tjint ns regards these take chances when Foley’s Honey and Tar
prisoners it bps been fnbricati’d?”
affords perfect seourtty from serious effeota
WIIlinK to Fleaae.
“Evidence can bo fabricated.”
of a ould.
Bmployer—I am very suspicious of
“So the evidence Is untrustworthy?”
It is better to toll tlio trdLh Aud'’’''*’''^
young men nowadays. You can’t tell
“Unless a man confesses who can tell
ran than to tell u lie and got | canght
tow they are going to turn out. Why, If he Is guilty?”—Bombay Gazette.
in the not.
in six months they know a great den]
Gluae to • Fool,
more about your huslucss tlian you do
A farmer was working in his field
yourselp and want to manage It en
”1(1 was almost a mlraole. Bnrdook
when a sewing macblue man came Blood Bitters cured me of a terrlUa break
tirely.
Applicant For Situation—I can assure along.
ing out all over^ tbe body. I am very
"Good momlug,” aald^e aewlng ma grateful.” Miss Julia Fllbvldgo, West
you, sir, that if you engage me I will
Cornwell, Conn.
devote as little time as possible to chine barker.
“Momln.”
your buBlneas.’’
Some men are snob liars that they
“Yopr corn secRis to be pretty yel
can’t tell the trutli without lying
Doometf Ulther Way.
low,’^,,.. ..
about it.
Doctor—Mr. Tlfflngton, your wife will
“Yaafi; I planted yellow cawn."
.risk her life If she attends {bat wed
“You don’t B^em to have mope than
Fatal kidney and bladdipp troubles can
ding so soon after having the grip.
half a crop.”
always be prevented by thq use of Folfcy’a
Ifr. Tlfflngton—Well, doctor, she'll
“Waal, I planted It on the halvea.”
Kidney Cure.
dla U she has to miss it-LLife.
1
OU ■eem pretty close to • fool.’
“Yot

BEST FOR THEi
BOWELS

KEEP YOUR BLOOD GLEAN

“Yoas; there’s only a fence between
The mau who grumbles at the ooM
Wben a man really needs a licking, us.”
notblng doeo hlnL-moro. ^sod than to
Wben the sewing machine man came weather aud then at the heat likM
got It—Atchison Globo. ^
to, it required tbe services of two doc* only to grumble.
'ton to get him Into such shape that he
SALVE
Uonay la ono thing oToryhody Is afh- was able to make the next town.—New BANNER
MR. and rat it alvars gata Uft bahlnd.
th* moat haallng opNo In tha world.
Orleaiu Tlmea-Demdcrat

r

)■

'

■

\
ship among thosq who intend to es
tablish homes hero is a wise and
helpful movement.
It should not
end here, however, but should go on
to perform a similar service in pro
POBLISHED WEEKLY AT
moting the acquisition of a knowl
<SO Hslii Street
Weterrllle, Me
edge of the' English tongue and a
general acquaintance with Ameri
l.BO per year or tl.OO when paid In can institutions. Good citizenship
can thus bo greatly benefltted. ^

The WatePVille fAaW,

of praise for the railroad branch of
the Y. M. 0. A. and it is to be hoped
for the benefit of all concerned that a
similar institution may be established
in Bangor.

very impartial and unprejudiced way,
taking care in most instances not to
kill the geese that lay the golden
eggs. They pick and cull here and
there and thus gather a rich har
vest for the county treasury, and that
is all they are after. As ' a lioensing
board of a somewhat irrregnlar and
informal type, they are a distinct
success.

Uncle jim "v^ithee.
He Is One of the Jolliest Men Ever
Known Around Waterville.

reading it. When he oapie out of hi»
seolnsiou he said:
“1 should likp to run up against
that David Hamm in aithorse trade,
you understand.”
A few years ago tbe Democrats of
Waterville were trying to organize a
club. Withee was stopping at a hotel
there, on businessr and one night
after he retired a committee called at
his room to got a subscription. After
he had rubbed his eyes to see if he
was dreaming he asked them what
they wanted. The chairman told him
that the Republicans had organized
and were raising a obrrnption fund,
and they were trying to prevent suoh
an unholy proceeding by organizing a
Demooratio club. A little cold cash,
under suoh circumstances, would
come acceptable.
Standing on one
foot, and in his night shirt, Withee
raplied:
“"'Gentlemen, I have drank a little
rum and donb other things, yon under
stand. You will see by this that I
hai^e all the symptoms of a Democrat,
and I don’t blame you for the mis
take, but I have not got down so low
as to subscribe to a Democratic purity
fund!”
Not loug-ngo Withee bought a span
of horses and named them George
Wa.sliiiigtou and John Smith. This
latter name is not quite correct, but it
represents the man from whom he
purchased the horses, and for whom
he had a cordial dislike. Then he an
nounced that it was a cross match.
“Why do you call that a cross
match?” inquired a neighbor one day.
“Because George W’ashiiigton never
told a lie and John Smith never told;
the truth, you uuderstaiid! ”
These stories might bo multiplied
indefinitely. Ho is a striking char
acter, but a generous friend and a
whole sonled and public spirited oiti^
zen. One of his peculiarities has beem
to never ffischarge an employee if hecould help it.
His help has been
witli him for years, and ■whether
working or not their jiay goes right
along. No man could bo more gener
ous tliau he. Like most men of his '
temperament, nothing ever disturbs
him. In adversity or prosperity, oalnx
or storm, ho is alw'ays the same. He
will bo sadly mi.s8ed by tjie traveling
public, but the people of Rumford
Falls are all glad that he is to con
tinue his residence among them.

James W. Withee, who was in town
last Friday to attend the funeral of
O. E. Gray, has just retired from the
Hotel Rumjord kt Romford Falls. In
the course of an article about him the
advance.
Lewistoh Journal says it is doubtful
The members of the Unitariah par if there is another landlord in Maine
Tliat the pleasantest of feelings do
ish of this city are soon to sit down who is more widely or 'moiq|| favor
not
subsist
between
the
common
iieoMail Piiblishing-Company.
and break bread together, and when ably known than Mr. Withee, and
plo of England and Germany, what
PUBUBHSBS AI7D PBOPBIETOB8.
they have finished their repast the.t his original sayings and quaint humor
ever the attitude of their respective
are to listen to addresses along relig will be greatly missed by the travel
governments may Jm. Is sliown by tlie
ious lines by prominent olergyinen and ing public.
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 29. 1902 coolness of the reception.of the Prince
laymen of the denomination.* About
Mr. Withee was born in the town
of Wales on his visit to Berlin. , So
a
week after this gathering the sons of Winslow, and educated in the com
much hot newspaper talk ns has been
The story is goina the local rounds indulged in by both sides for the last
of Colby in this city with invited mon schools of that place, and the
that a Waterville geutlemaii’8 an few weeks could hardly, be expected
guests from all over Maine are to dine Waterville Academy. He then began
tipathy to alcohol is so great that ho to result in anything different, but it
at the Elmwood,'-the dinner to bo fol the business of cattle, buying, and
advises against its .use in heating a must be . rather embarrassing to the
lowed by. addresses by the president for fourteen years followed that voca
chafing dish.
of the college and prominent alumni. tion. His frequent trips to Brighton
royal visitor to see the Berlin com
Both these meetings are in lino with brought him into contact with drovmon people give him no sign of hos
a fashion that has been followed of ers all over New England, and ho
The morning papers reix)rt the pitable greeting.
Into all too infrequontl.y in this city. was recognized as an expert in the'
■wreck of the two-masted schooner
Wo have no end of social functions of business. Those ■were the jialmv days
Prohibition on tlio rooks of the
General Miles shows Hiat he can bo
one sort and another. There is some of the drovers’ vocation, ahd Mr.
Maine shore. A craft with a name sensible enough if lie tries, by andancing, much playing of whist, no Withee made money during the four
like that could hardly expect to es nouiioing that ho has no intention of
little meeting of women’s associations teen years that ho followed tfiat call
cape trouble on the boast of Maine. becomnig a candidate for thoopresiof one sort and another for good cheer ing. No man was better known to
Her name'was sadly against lier.
dency. Now if ho will hold to that
The city of Bangor has recently and intellectual improvement; but the farmers of Kennebec and Frank
and refuse to listen to the silly ad
The condensed milk factories of vice of foolish frionas, ho will do given an exhibition of the good sense gatliorings of men and Women, or of lin and Somerset counties than he.
Maine hn,ve gone into tlio hands of very well. If at any time ho begius* and the good business management men alone outside of the numerous It is said that during that time he
a Now Jersey cociioratioii^ but at a to feel the promptings of ambition tliat. were strikingly., absent among fraternities that have their Jiome in handled more cattle than any other
price wliioh is stiid to bo large enough for the presidential chair, ho might Maine municipalities when the tele the city, ■with the purpose of listen man in Maine. He %veut into the ice
to make the Maine investors in the profitably remember the unhappy fate phone comimnies first .came knocking ing to inspiring or helpful tliought as cutting business at Lisbon Falls, and
stock well satisfied with their ven of n high oflfeer in the navy, ■wlio for at their doors for admission. Bangor well as of lunching or dining, are it is said that tliis venture netted him
was like tlio rest at first, and gave the much rarer than they are in many a handsome profit.
ture.
..
.
the same cause got roundly lauglied
New England comimny the right to cities of no greater size than Water
In 1876 Mr., Witlne ■was elected to
at and pitied. The cobbler should
The Olympin leaves the Charleston
use her streets without paying any ville, much rarer than they should be represent Winslow, Benton and Clin
stick to his last in the case of General
compensation therefor of any sort, here. Most people reckon it a good ton in the Legislature,and ho was also
navy-yard in better shape than ever,
Miles ns in that of many another good
after an expenditure of over half a
but the recent request of the same thing to indulge iu dancing and card chairman of the board of selectmen in
man.
. million dollars in improving li.er. No
company for' permission to ■ lay its playing and other social amusements, Winslqw for many years.
warship in the American nav.T with
wires under the streets of the city has which are pleasant enough in them
Mr. Withee’s first venture ns a
It must be rather a pleasant reflec resulted in the demand for the use of selves for those who like them, but landlord was in the old Halifax
the exception of tlie Oregon will re
ceive greater attention in the future tion for Major J. L. Merrick of this free telephones by ^tlie city, the fees which have no marked effect in im House, Winslow, find here he remained
than this famous flagship ^f Dewey city that he is to bo the first com for which on the old basis would proving the intellectual character or for three ybars.
He then went to
mander of the Maine encampment of amount to nearly $600 a year. It is- reputation of a community. The time Farmington and took the Stoddard
. at Manila.
/
the G. A. R. in recent years that did better to learn late than never to was in Waterville when an entertain House, and remained in charge for
not
have to light hard to win the learn, and the example set by Baiigor ing lecturer speaking upon a topic of the next eight years. Then for three
‘ Vice gathering seems a pretty slippery
lX)sitiou.
The contests among tlie in this instance will probably be fol ordinary interest might hope to see summers he run the Islesboio Inn,
business so far this winter, but the
dealers wIjo are fretting at a jpossible veterans for this office have developed lowed by other Maine cities wlien before him a fair-sized aiidionce. and the fine “Woodoliff’’ at Fort
H. McTelgti, Corre«puD(l* ut.
^ ^
prospect of no ice for their customers some of the prettiest of electioneer their turn comes to be in a- jiosition There are too many other diversions Point, in Penobscot bay. In both
ing,
and
it
is
almost
disappointing
to
now
for
that
sort
of
thing,
and
only
a
of these places his extousive acquaint
to make a like demand.
next summer, should remember that
Coatinu’d from first page.
^
lecturer of world-wide reputation ance stood him in good service.
the cold season is '^y- no means yet know tiiat to Major Merrick the
In
a/ew
days
it
will
be
in
order
for
After quitting tlie summer business, and weak constitution but the God
over, and there will yet be in all prob honor is coming without a struggle. Waterville people to -listen for the could hope to fill a hall in this city.
ability abundant opportunity to cut Perhaps the long ser:^ico he has seen tooting of the locomotives on the We note it as a sign of promise of the Mr. Withee came to Lewiston and as of battles 'was good to him in other
return to a better state of affai s in sumed the management of the At respects, for in that weak and deli
in other offices of the dejiartmenf’may
ioe here and elsewhere in Maine.
account for tlie ease witli which he narrow, gauge railway as they reach this'respect that repesentative associa wood Hotel, whore he remained for cate frame he placed the brain of a
Winslow on the line ndw nearing tions of citizens should decide to Ijold one year. The Rumford Falls boom Hercules. Leaving this mill with
secures chief command.
The people of Waterville seemed by
completion from Weeks’ Mills. Wins upon so closely associated dates meet was then just coining on. and he saw the art of cloth finishing fully de
their large numbers' at their first re
The death of Mr. O. E. Gray adds low reached, there remainj^nt the ings where purely social pleasure are that whoever got the leading hotel of veloped he soon made marked strides
ception to be very glad to greet and
building of a bridge acros^the Ken to be combined with what ought to be
this place would v have a bonanza. in the journey of life. We find him
welcome to^the city President and another to the long list of men now nebec to give Waterville another line
considered the still higher pleasure of Securing a lease oLthe Rumford Hotel in Lewiston working for $2.60 per
dead,
who
a
score
of
jrears-agowere
Mrs. White of Colby. The happy
of railway, and piake it still more listening to the discussion by well in he at once assumed its management, day and in 1869 we again find him
social relations that subsisted between in the thick of this city’s business prominent as one of the leading rail
formed and eloquent speakers of topics ana there he has remained. During back in the town of Winslow renting
the town and the college nnc^r Presi and professional life. The number of way centers of the state. From
of the hour. There ought to bo much all those years it is doubtful if there the mill commonly known as Shoddy
such
men
who
have
bidden
adieu
to
dent Butler are evidently to be con
he?b the work of connecting with the more of this sort of thing in, Water has ever been a single night when Hollo'w mill weaving cloth and plac
life
within
the
last
five
years
has
been
tinued during President White’s ad
every bed in the house was not occu ing it on the market on his own ac
very large.
A man who might have line already partially constructed ville.
ministration.
pied. That he has made money goes count. That same mill and water
gone away from Waterville twenty from Farmington towards this city
will be hastened, and then Waterville
owns today. There
without saying. For many years he privilege he
FIRST AIRSHIP ENTRY.
A man has been convicted and sen years ago and should return for the will bo the chief city on a lino
always pursued him an'\ ambitious
has
dealt
in
horses,
and
has
shipped
first
time
now
would
be
reminded
that
tenced to spend forty days in jail by
stretching from the mountains and
on the average a least 160 horses to desire to climb still higher and we
Judge Pow'ers in the Somerset supreme the most of the prominent men that lakes of the extreme western por Connecticut Inventor 'Who Has a Suc
the - Boston market each year.'
At believe at that date the ambition of
ho
know
have
been
gathered
to
their
judicial court for having carelessly
cessful Machine Is After the $200,tion of the state to the seaboard, at
his life was to own the Vassalboropresent
ho
is
the
owner
of
a
big
liv
fathers.
In
,a
small
city
like
ours
wounded another man with a rifle
a loint .'where is to be found one of
000 Prize Offered by the World’s ery srable, a harness shop and a mills. Soon after this he went to
these
inroads
of
time
are
easily
ap
^while out bunthig.
The chances are
the finest harbors on the Altantic
Fair Management.
steam laundry there in the village, La'wrenoe. Mass,, , wbsre be started
that if the wound had been fat"!, parent, whereas in a large city they coast. Waterville citizens may'well
might
pass
almost
unnoticed.
The first entry for the airship con and each of these has a ■well-estab a store for the sale of remnants, cloth
nothing would have been done about
feel pleqped with lier railroad pros
He owns no less and cotton, all the time working iit
test
at the Louisiana Purchase Expo lished business.
the'matter. It is evidently cheaper
pects.
than four houses in the village, which one of its mills at his chosen occupa
Again
has
it
been
demonstrated
that
sition
has"
'been
received.
The
into kill in such oases.
he rents, and is just completing a tion. All this time he was aocnmulait is a pretty difficult thing to get a
The declaration in tbe British ’voutor who announces his intention
ting wealth, not in the stock, market
jury drawn from the regions border house of comnmns that several of the to oomiiete for the prize of $200,-000 very fine residence for himself.
They have all denied it but Austria,
The state of Maine has but few excliange way, but by the brunt of
ing on the big woods to convict a man European powers requested Great offered by the exjxisitiou is Gustave
and probably she would have if she
charged with the violation of the Britain to join with them in an en Whitehead of 241 Pine street, Bridge more original characters than J. W. honest dealing, always looking tc
had realized that all the rest would.
Withee. His humor is of that dry large sales and small .profits. How he
Maine game laws.
There is a ready deavor to induce the United States port, Conn. He writes as follows:
Somebody must ’have been wofully
bond Of sympathy hi' such oases be
“I have.read in different news and never failing quality that is as succeeded the mercantile world well
to let Spain alone at the time of the
misinformed when ho stood up in the
A strong knows. , The day caz'ie for which his
tween the accused and the men who outbreak of the Spanish-American papers that you are going to offer a welcome as it i's rare.
British house of commons and asserted
Iiass upon the question of his guilt or war, stirs up rather a delicate mat prize for the best dirigible air-ship or friend of Mr. Withee is Judge Morri soul long yearned and when the
that Great Britain received overtures
innocence, and as long as human na ter. The German foreign office denies flying machine. I ’ have been work son of Rumford Falls who in speak "Vassalboro mills some 12 years ago
from several Enroj)ean powers look
were placed on the market his was
ture is as weak as it is, the labor of outright that Germany was a party to ing on the problem for tlie last ten ing of him last week said:
ing -to a demand uixni the United
game wardens and prosecuting attor such a movement, but A'ustria is re years. The latest of my results is a- “Jim Wjthee is a character. ■ Not the hand that was raised and his
States government not to press Spain
neys in such oases is likely to be lost. ported to have confessed that she one and a half mile flight. I am im long ago, he was drawn on the jury was the honest earned ftnoney that,
too hard in the memorable spring of
of the circuit court in Portland. Like
Probably most
the jurors know was, justifying her conduct by the proving every day, employing a force a good citizen, he went down to per purchased them. Today the name
1898.
what it means to^yiolate the game fact of the relationship existing be of men in order to come to a prac form his dat.y, although it was a big of Samuel Williams is known from
laws and they hate to inflict upon tween her rulers-and those of the im tical conclusion in regard to the fly loss to him financially. He boarded the Altantic to the Pacifle and his
Kennebec .Journal:—The Waterville
ai the Falmouth, and one day a friend wealth can only be counted by the
Mail declares that local dealers in their neighbors a penalty that they perial house of Sixain. It is an old ing machine. I herewith take the asked him about the 'matter and he
fingers of one hand with two from
would
bo
very
glad
to
escape
on
their
the-ardent cannot com])lnin of having
story now, anyhow, and the princi liberty of asking you for rules and replied; ‘It doesn’t allow me much
the other added.
been over-looked bj’ the grand jury own dcoonut.
money,
but,
you
understand,
I
get
condition's
under
which
your
prize
pal thing about it that the people of
Wp have not ns yet heard of any
just enough for my bootblaoking and
may
be
won.
At
any
rate,
you
will
the United States take pleasure in
oomidaint of that charnotor ..from any
a little rye 1 ’
There is a company named the remembering is the fact that Gieit kindly put my name down pa your r 1.7•
Friday evening the installation of
part of the county. Tlio gmnd jury
Not long
ago Withee haid a law
appears to ha\'io performed this duty Brine Transportation Co. in Boston Biitain, once our bitter enemy, stood list as one of the competitors.
case in Bangor with another well- officers of the Degree of Honor took
■with comprehensive thoroughness. wliioh controls a iiart of the trucking
Mr. Whitehekd sends a number of known hotel ■ man. It seems that he place at Butterfield hall. East Vassal
in this crisis as our friend. This
The Journal forgets that Gardiner business of that city. It has recently kindly act will not soon ho forgotten views‘'of ”his~’ihaohine, tHe‘*’oalls*”it sold a horse to the man, and the. ani boro. Seldom if ever was suoh a
mal not proving satisfactory he sued
complained because the Augusta deal been in dispute ^’ith some of the
a nd will do ipuch to make the fu the Aeroplane Flying Maoliine and he Withee for his full value. “Jim large gathering of people seen within
ers were not hit as hard as wore those teamsters’ unions, and because it reThe ceremony was
turo relations in which these great has now reached number 21 in his took a lawyer and ■« eut up to Bangor its enclosure.
of Gardiner. Everybody was not sat fuiied to grant what was demanded of
nations shall stand to each other' series %f ’machines. He says regard to try the case. Daring the progress public and many availed themselves of
of the trial the.opiwsing lawyer asked the opporunitv. From this village
isfied.
it, its teams are now driven about the more kindly than they wore prior to ing it:
Withee what his business was. “A
city under the escort of numerous our war witli^ Spain.
“This machine is built of wood and farmer, ’ ’ replied Withee. ‘ ‘ Are you more than one hundred people went.
The latest bulletin issued by the policemen. The company may have
bamboo and covered with silk. The not a horse jockey?’’ persisted his Mr. Matthews, superintendent of con
Maiue Exporimoiit Station deals alibly muolt the worse of the argument on
struction on the narrow gauge R. R.
The Waterville dealers can not body is 10 feet long, 8 feet wide and questioner. “No, sir.’’
‘ ‘ How many horses do you buy and placed a train at their disposal,
enough ■with the story of a flock of the merits of dispute between it and complain of having been overlooked 8 feet deep, something in the shape
liens kept at the station that have the unions, but the nows that it is to by the grand jury, which reported of a fish or bird. On each side are sell in a year?’’
‘ ‘ That is quite difficult to answqf^l^ carrying about 60 iieople. After the
been in the habit of laying from 200 bo forced to yield by the violence of about a score of indictments ag^nst great wings or aeroplanes stretched
“Do you not sell as many .aa-fifty?’^ installation' ceremony was concluded
to 800 eggs a year.
We would have ruffianly methods makes the average them at its recent session. The' list tightly on a bamboo framew''ork. Four
“Yes, sir.’’
........
sjaeoches wore made by the more
‘‘Do you sell a hundred?’’
the experiment station people under mail hope that it may win, and trust comprises a good many of the old wheels support the machine while
prominent members of the Degree of
“Yes,
sir.”
stand that there are no hens of ‘ that that the militia may be called out, if stand-bys ■Who regularly appear as standing on the ground. A 10 horse
“Well, do you think you sell one Honor.' Sapper being announced
sort in tliis vicinity, judging by the necessary, to see that it is allowed to paying license under the form of fines jxjwer engine is connected with tlie hundred and fifty?’’
about 200 people sat down. Oyster^
prevailing price of eggs for the lust run its buisnoss in its own way so for the county treasury. It is not wheels in order to got the running
“Yes, sih’’
were served followed'* by cake and
“Nqw, sir,’’ and the Bangor lawyer
fe^w "weeks, or, if {here are, they did long as that way does not bro^. the necessary to pflblish the names in start in the way a bira starts to
coffee,
justice being fully done to that.
straighfeued up^md looked very stern,
their laying last summer.
law and does not infringe ujfcn the The Mail because everybody of any fly. In front of the wings and across “if that isn’t enough to make a horse part of the evening’s programme.
natural rights of others.
considerable length of residence in the body is double compound high jockey what do you ball it?’’
The tables and chairs and other im
... Jt is said that the recent speoph of
------------- c
“Well,” said Withee, “you under pediments were at onoe removed to
the city knows theni very well; and pressure engine (about 20 horse
Prof. Schurman will have a bad effect
It will bo a good thing for the rail if any new-comer doesn’t -know, but .power), revolving a pair of propellers stand I have been trying for the past prepare "room for ,the most Interesting
in strougtheuiiig tlie determination of road men making th^ headquarters would like to know, who sell rum in opposite directions about 700 revo-. year to find a horse that just suited routine of the evening’s business,
me. If this one liad been just the
the Philippine insurgeuts to keep up in Bangor if a railroad branch of the here, he can easily find out by going lutious per minute. Tliose propellers thing I wanted your client wouldn’t dancing. From that until 2.80 a.m.
their operations. This may bo the Y. M. O. A. can be estoblished for and asking for a drink. Unless he are 6 feet in diameter and while run have got him. "You understand, sir?”
there was no cessation. It was three
Withee won the case.
ease, bdt there seems no help for it. their benefit in that city, after the offers to sell potatoes, or something ning at full speed will thrust 866
“I tell you, ” said Judge Morrison, o’clock ere the first contingent reached
Freedom of'diiioassion of this, as well fashion of the branch thak has done
qf that sort, thus reviving the mem pounds. The entire weight of the "Withee is a oharaoter. I never saw his 'village.
Adam Seaney’s team
as ot.all other questions, is a right so good service for the men running ory of Hodges of Yossalboro, he will machine is 280 lbs. complete. This his equal when it comes to dickering.
whose normal seating capacity is 9
that can not be denied, even if its ex into Portland. Many of those men have no’tronble in getting tlie infor maohine on June 8, 1901, with an He has a genius for it.
He onoe took out and returned 17 persons. It
ercise in snoli a ease as this means the are Iieads of families and tlieir runs mation desired. But the Waterville operator on board, fiew one and oner bought four horses and a lot of sleighs
was one of the pleasantest evening’s
loss of lives and money that other bringing them into Portland so that dealers can hardly oomplaln of being half miles. It has done so several at auotion and the next 6g,y sold near
ly everything at a doable price. When entertainments ever gived in Butter
wise need not be saorifioed.
thqy are compelled to spend the unfairly treated in the distribution times sinoe with safety. This is the some one reminded him that the field hall, for which the members of
ioiglit there, tJiey find it very comfor of the grand jury’s attention. Their first maohine of its kind, that has trade was made on Rpnday, he replied the Degree of Honor deserve much,
The formation in this city of a club table and oouvenient to have suoh down-river brethren suffered likewise, ever risen in the air with a human that it was the David Harnm plan; praise.
to interest itself in seouring the quarters as have been fitted np^ for I the Augusta oohtingent -oomlng in being on board in an upward course. ’! he thought that it was Monday I
“Did von ever hear about Jun read
naturalization of resldentS'-otFrenoh them. The average railroad mnn who . for about the same number of indict
ing David Hkrum?” asked the judge.
blood deserves oommendatiom'^^he has enjoyed ’the advantages of the ments. The offioiols who manage
“Well, he got hold of the book
Bsuiths
»ni Kind Yn RraJjiVQ Nft
onoe became so interested that he Qtutm
^uoouragement of a desire for citizen- Portland institution has only words these things do the business in a
ramkc0
mad bladder right shut himself up for two^ days while' «r
The report of the cattle commission
ers of MaiuO gives utterance to a
familiar cry of the boa'rd, a cry-heard
every year, of a lack of money to do
what ought to be done. The report
also hints that tuberculosis among
Maine cattle is on the increase, and
if this be true it would seem as if
the board ought to have more money,
or else that they ought to do more
with what they have.
However,
since they act only when called
upon by men who suspeot disease in
their herds, it is the farmers of the
state, rather than the board, that
must bo held responsible for the in
crease of tuberonlosis among Maine
cattle, if there really is such in
crease. It may be that there seems
to be more oases now simply because
years ago no notice was taken of the
subject, no examinations for ■ the de
tection of the disease were made, and
so while just as many oases may have
existed, nobody know of them.
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Humors
They take possession of the body, and
are Lords of Misrule.
They are attended by pimples, boils, the
ItcblnK^ tetter, salt rbeum. uml other cutiuieons eruptions; by feeliriKS of weaKiiess,
languor, general debility nml wh.sl.not.
They cause more sulTiTlng tb.in aiiyllilng
else.
Health, Streneth, Peace ard Pleasure
require their expulsion, luui Ibis Is posi
tively effected, nccordlni; to tliousandj of
grateful testimonials, by

Hood’'s SarsapsiHiis.
whltih radically and pern^anently drives
them out and builds up the whole syst'-i'i.

LOCAL NEWS.
H. M. McCurdy is visiting relatives
in Randolph.
Mrs. W. H. Bacon has returned
from a visit to Bangor.
^
Walter McAlary )ias received au
appointment as temporary clerk in the
post-office.
Miss Ethel Farr, an assistant in the
Augusta high school, spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrd. R. W./®uun.
W. S. Soule has been appointed a
member of the civil service examin
ing board for the local post-office. < ■
Walter S. Harding of South Gardi
ner has sold some of his things,
packed others anc^ will move to Waterville.
Frank A. Lincoln, sou of W. M.
Lincoln of this city, has been ap
pointed a substitute letter carrier at
Augusta.
E. N. Strange is again on the street
with a ten cent team of his own and
"Joe’s” many friends are glad to see
him back.
Mrs. Heiyy Rice Butterfield and
her daughters have returned from a
visit to her sister, Mrs. W. E. S.
Whitman of Augusta.
Mrs. Fred ,T. Arnold, Miss Mary
Redington and Miss Emily R. Plaisted will start Wednesday on a longooutemplated trip to Massachusetts.
Gardiner Rjeporter-Journal: The
difference between Tweedle Dee and
Tweedlo Dum—Gardiner has 12 liquor
indictments >out of 13 places while
Augusta has 11 out of 40.
Dr. J. H. Knox of this city attended
the banquet of De Molay Commandery,
K. T. ,at Skowhegau I'riday niglft and
responded to a toast to St. Omer Com
mandery.
The death is announced of. Mrs.
Marietta E. M. Ellis of Boutelle
avenue, which took place Monday.
Mrs. Ellis lacked but a few weeks of
being SO^ears old.
Edward L. Hall, a brakeman on the
Maine Central, while getting down
the stationary ladder at the end of a
freight oarj in some way got a fall
and a twist by which his arm was
broken.
‘Frank Merrick acoomimuied hi
two sisters to Boston Monday. Miss
Bessie goes to study at the New Eng
land Conservatory of Music' and Miss
Maud weijt With her to see her com
fortably settled^.,..
The Waterville Board of Trade will
hold it^ next meeting Friday evening
'at tTso and a full attendance is desired
as matters of importance are to be
oonsidered. Any who wish to join
the organization should be present
that evening.
y
The Winslow ferry^a thing of the
Pfist. It has been decided not to put
the old boat which was so badly
damaged the other day into service
again. People will have to get along
as best they can until the temporary
bridge is done.
Mrs. Mary Hunter who lives at No.
8 Summer street, has obtained a pen
sion as the widow of Charles Hunter
who served in the Rebellion in Com. pany F, 12th Maine, and it is dated
back so that she gets three years’
back payments upon it.
The Lockwood Company has de
clared a semi-annual dividend of
three per cent payable February
first. The divideud»4^as been earned
during the last six mouths and so has
a considerable sum besides which is
added to the surplus account.
Only two Waterville men were sen
tenced on charges of liquor selling
in the superior court Monday. One
p^id 1200 and costs in a single case
and another on three iudictmeuts
paid $350 and costs. An Oakland
inau against .whom there were three
oases paid $460 and costs.
The Universalists of Waterville as
well as those of every other part of
New England will' regret to hear that
Sunday the Rev. Dr. Henry Blanchard
of the Congress Square church of
Portland announced his resignation to
take effect the 1st of next September.
-There is no stronger- and no bettor
known and no more useful man in the
-whole denomination than he is.

j_. Mti Wi fi.' lAne, who has been a
very useful citizen of Waterville since
work bn the new city building begun,
will probably leave here before many
days. He has been the gepoi^ hi*
speotor of the work and he bas^own
all that anybody and everybody else
knew about it. But a large corpora
tion in whose employ he was before
coming here wants him again, and the
chances are he will leaye here and go
to Virginia.

Governor Hill lias offered flOO as
prize money to be divided at 160,"*$30
and $20 to the three companies which
show the cleanest slate at the^inspections by General Frank L. Hoyt^ of
Lewiston, inspector general on the
Governor’s Staff. General Hoyt will
start on his tour of inspection Febru
ary 1. Maine has two regiments of
infantry, each
containing twelve
companies. ,
Em. Sir Frederic C. Thayer, Gen
eralissimo of the Grand Commandery
of Knights Templar, -went to Bangor
Monday, to inspect St. John’s Com
mandery of that oitv. He was aocomjmnied by several Sir Knights of
this city, among them-being Hon. C.
F. Johnson, Dr. J. H. Kpox, G. Fred
Terry, Hon.
Perham S. Heald,
Charles Kelsey, Fiancis Wheeler,
Mortimer E. Adams, Charles' Chase
and S. L. Preble.
■The rain of Sunday n'ight, and the
mild si'eather of Monday were fol
lowed Monday night by a rapidly fall
ing thermometer and about an
hour before midnight the_wind began
to blow. A wcste^rly gale iirevailed
from midnight till morning of such
valence as is not often known 'hero.
Then it settled down somewhat buf
nn B5n?Codingly cold, blustering day
followed.
Tiio
meroui-y
nenrly
reached zero at sunrise.
New ticikets have been printed for
the members of the Cecilia Club
whioli will bo given out at the next
meeting. They bear a list of numbers
one of which will be luiuched out at
eacli rehearsal the owner attends.
This is done in order to carry out
Prof. Chapman’s idea which is that
people who do not attend a specified
proportion of the regular rehearsals
should be debarred' from taking part
in the festival performances.
The freight train which left here
Friday morning and wos-.due in Bel
fast at 1.05 p.m. was several hours
late on reaching there, owing to the
unsafe condition of the bridge over
the outlet of Unity/ pond. The high
water in the pond re.sulting fijom the
rain of Thursday raised the ice and
started some of the piling under the
bridge. Conductor James Lowe walked
to Unity and telegraphed to Portland
for instructions.
The officials told
him to take his train back to Burn
ham so a construction train could be
sent down to do repair^ on the bridge.
The repairs were completed so tliat
the 1.25 p.m. passenger train from
Belfast got through to Burnham on
time." This Unity bridge is the one
that was damaged by a snow-plow
train two years ago.

SEVENTY-SEVEN YEARSA Pleasant Letter to a 'W'aterville Man
Who Has Seen Them.
The following agreeable letter has
been
received by Mr. John H.
Matthews, the hay buyer, from Mr.
E. L. Smith of Boston, a member of
the firm of Gilmore, Smitli & Co.,
commission dealers in hay and straw.
It is such a letter as would make au
old man glad • and proud to receive.
Mr. Matthews’ 77th anniversary
was appropriately observed Monday
evening at his home on Silver street
when a party of friends and neighbors
gathered to congratulate him and
spend a,few social hours together.
Mr. Smith’s letter follows;
.Boston, Jan. 26th, 1902.
Mr. J. H. Matthews,--"
Waterville, Me.
Dear Sir;—I have bden informed by
wireless telegraph that yon will be 77
years old by the time this reaches
you. As to time 77 years we cannot
form any idea ^ of it unless we look
back and see the changes which have
come in that time. At that time
there was not any railroad in Maine,
no tel'egraph or cookstove and pnly
the candle . for light. All the hay
■w’i»‘C«W>y hand and no hay press. I
think the hay yon have pressed would
reach from 'Waterville to Boston
placed end to end
It was ,yonr good fortune to bo born
ab a time that yon could see all of
the improvements. I first called at
your house 23 years ago and little
did 1 think at the time that we
should do business with you for 23
years and I hope it will be for many
more years. I cannot recall au in
stance in which we have made a dis;
coiint on your hay; it has'always
come out just what you invoiced it
for. I do not know of any shipper
with such a record as this, and yon
are without doubt the oldest shipper
of hay in Maine aud*the most reliable
one.
As I look back and recall the cordial
manner in which I was always re
ceived by yon and your family the
word friend does not express my feel
ing towards you. I wish that I could
take yon by the hand tonight, i-hat
hand that has done so much hard
labor the past 77 -years and' look into
those eyes that have seen so much
the past 77 years, and see that smile
of welcome that always comes to
your face, a face that lias the stamp
of a good, hon?Bt, upright man, one
who has made the world better by
his living in it. Wishing yon -ail
the good things possible and lots of
them I remain^

Yours truly,
E. L. SMITH.
Catarrh and Colds BeUevtd in 10
to 60 Mtnntas.—One short puff of tbs
breath through the blower supplied with
aaob bottle of Dr. Agnew’e OatarrbaL
Powder diffuses this powder over the snrfaoe of the nasal passages..' Falnleaa and
delightful to use. It relieves Instantly,
and permanently onres oatarrb, hay fever,
colds, headaobe, sore throat, tonslUtls and
deafness. For sale by—-Aldsn tc Deeban
and P. H. PlaUtad.

THE PRESIDENT’S RECEPTION.
President Charles L. White of Colby
College and wife gave a reception at
their home on College avenue Mon
day evening to the faculty and stu
dents of the college as well as the
resident alumni and fprmer students.
Dr. and Mrs. White were assisted
in receiving by Rev. Dr. and Mrs.
Pepper, Professor Beck and Miss
Grace E. Mathews, Dean of the
Women’s Division. Thq, guests were
presented by Messrs. Sheppard E.
Butler and Lew Clyde Church. The
ladies who presided over the table
in the dining room were Mrs. Prof.
A. J. Roberts and Mrs. Merton W.
Be.ssev.
The house was well filled through
out the evening, esiieoially the -recention room where the guests tarried
and the dining . room. People -were
constantly coming and going and for
the most of the evening a long line
of tliem awaited their turn to reach
the President and his -wife.

NASAL CATARRH CURED
Pe-ru-na Cures a Case of Five Years’ Standing.

THE UNITED WORKMEN. ^
There was' an- important meeting
liere Monday evening of the execu
tive officers of the A. O. U. W. when
yio business of the state organization
was carefully gone ove*.
Among tho.so in attendance wore
G. M. W., Rcw. C. S. Cummings of
Auburn; G. F., Lindloy M. Staples
of Wa.shingtQii; G. O., Rev. D. B.
Phelan of Danforth; G. M. E., Du.
J. Fred Hill of Waterville; G. R.,
A. G. Andiews of Augusta; G. F.,
L. B. Roberts of Portlancir— Messrs.
A. M. Spear of Gardiner, O. O. Cross
of Waterville and Dudley of Augusta
were present of the finance committee
and Messrs. L. L. Walton of Skowhegan, A. B. Farhham of Bangor and
Edwin Stone of Biddeiord of the
committee on legislation.
The'order is showing a very large
growth as the reports presented at
the meeting indicated. During this
month of January the accessions will
number over 200, the largest^ list of
new members ever obtained in the
state in a single month.

ANOTHER INDUSTRY.
There is a prospect of the starting
here of another industry which will
furnish emuioyment to quite a num
ber of peowe at their homos.
A clothing manufacturer now doing
business in another Maine city de
sires to remove to Waterville. He
finds it impossible to procure suffici
ent help where he now is and believesit would be easy for him to find it
hero and in the country round about.
He proposes to come here and talk
with some of our business men about
the orgnaizatidn of a stock company
to carry on the business of manuacturing clothing. Of this he would ex
pect to be the manager while Water
ville stockholders would fill the other
offices to suit themselves. The project
is worthy of consideration as the man
referred to is said to be a practical
business man well-trained in his
ne.

PISHING IN SNOW POND.
The fish - and game commissioners
have laid down rules as to the Snow
Pond or‘‘Messalonskee Lake, wholly
or partly in Sidney. ’ ’ The Mail has
referred to them before. It may be
well to print them just as the com
missioners issue them with all their
grammatical iieouliarities. Here they
are:
Section L'^It”shall “'b'C^niilawfni7
under the penalties provided, in the
general law, to fish foy. take, catch
or Kill any kind of fislyn-Snow Pond,
or Messalonskee LakeTsituated wholly
or partly in Sidney, except during
tlue daylight of Saturdays of each
week, while the ice covers said pond
or lake.
Section 2. It shall bo lawful, dur
ing the daylight of .Saturday in each
week, while the ice covers said poqd
or lake, to fisli for, take, and catch
fish as follows; With not more than
■five setfiines to each family, while
under the immediate personal superin
tendence of the person fishing, and
convey the said fish so caught to
their own homes for consumption
therein, but not otherwise.
Bass less than 12 incites in lengtli
must be returned to the water when
eaught.
Not more
than twenty
pounds qf fish in all can bo caught
by any one person on any one Satur
day.
HOOD FARM ALMANAC.
I
We have received a copy of Hofid
Farm Almanac for 1902—‘‘The Stock
Owner’s Handy Book.” It contains
much valuable information, inolnding
a convenient Gestation Table, that
tells at a glance when cows and other
animals may be expected to drop their
young. The book is specially devoted
to a description of the famous Hood
Farm Remedies, which are proving so
successful in saving valuable animals.
Hood Farm Remedies arc sold in ’Wa
terville by George W. Dorr, of whom
Hood Farm Almanacs can be obtained
as long as the limited supply holds out.

A BBIDaE CONTRACT.

lion. Rudolph M. Patterson, a well-known lawyer, of Chicago, 111., writes the
following letter to The Pemna Medicine Co., at Columlius, Ohio:

The Peruna Medicine Company, Columbus, Ohio:
'
—
Oentlemen-—"! have been a sufferer from nasal catarrh for the past five
years, and at the earnest solicitation of a Mend / tried Reruns and am glad to
say It has afforded a complete cure. It Is with pleasure / ncommend It to
others.”...RUDOLPH M. PATTERSON.
Mrs. J. C. Garrett, of 38 West 117th
■troot. New York City,'-writes:
“ I can honestly recommend Peruna as
a great catarrh
remedy. It heals
and heals quick
ly and perma
nently.
“This is sim
ply the whole
story In a word.
I have for years
suffered with ca
tarrh, aggravat
ed when I took
cold and Peruna
cured mo. It is
indeed a great medicine, and worthy the

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
The following real estate transfers
were recorded in Kennebec couut.y
during the irast'week:
China—George W. Wentworth to
E. P. Mayo and'""E. P. Kenriok of
Fairfield, land.
Clinton and Skowh'egan—George E.
Barrett of Waterville to Clara E.
Wheeler of Clinton, laud, $900.
Sidney—Hannah’ Blanchard to Silas
W. Blanchard, laud.
'Vassalboro—Orrett J. Husse.y “ to
William Rouudy, laud and buildings,
$100.

'Waterville—Oliver Ranoourt , to
Mary F. Raucourt, real estate.
Winslow—Samuel ^Villiams of Bos
ton. Mass., to Emily Peace of ^Vassalboro, $700.

N. E. 0. P.
Tlie officers elect of Waterville
Lodge, Nq.,4J21, N. E. O. P., were
installffcl at their hall opposite The
Mail office Monday dvoniug. Tlie
installing officers -were D. D. G. W.
H. E. Bates and D. G. W. B. F.
Smith of Augusta and J. W. Jones of
Gardiner. The names of the - officers
for the coming year follow; Warden,
R. E. Barton; vice warden,' F. A.
Stejfiiens; secretary, G. L. Weeks;
financial, • secretary, GA W. Stevens;
treasurer,' E. W. 'Woodman; chaplain,
Vesta A. Barton^ guard, Foster
Dresser; guardian, Warren Lanpher;
^cntinel, P. J. Brown; trustees, P.
J. Brown, W. F. Konnison.

COL^l C LLEGE.
Albert W. Paine of Bangor, Colby
1832, and the oldest living alumnus
of Colby College, is seiiously ill at his
home ill Bangor. Mr. Paine wrote
President White that he would like
to have him call at his home in Ban
gor. President White loft on the
morning train to pay the visit.
The men of the senior class have
elected
the
following
officers;
President, Lew Clyde Church; vice
president. Max Patten Philbrick;
secretary, Christian Columbus Koch;
treasurer, Chas. F. McKoy; marshal,
Alexander Henry Mitchell; orator, B.
0, Jones; historian, Ossiaii F., 'Tay
lor;, proohet. Angler Louis Good
win; parting address, Julius Howard
Bradford Fogg; oliaplaiu, Linwood
Leighton '\yorkman; toastmaster.
Harry Emery Pratt; poet, Willion^
Winter Drew; statistician, Guy Wil
bur Ohipman; address to undergrad
uates. Ralph Oarleton Bean; execu
tive oommitteo, Frank Peroival Ham*
ilton, John Gustave Larsson, Peroi
val Edward Hathawav; ode commit
tee, Noali Verpon Barker, Willard
Hiram Rookwood,
Herbert Lee
Gray.

The firm of Proctor & Bowie are to
have a shore in the work of building
the permanent bridge at Winslow.
^ They have today been awarded a
contract for bnildiug the two abut
ments at the ends of the new bridge
and also for topping out the pier ia
O
the river.
Bemths
It is Quderstdod’th'e price to be paid
Hgutaie
is in the neighborhood of $8000,
tt

highest praise, for it is reliable and will
never disappoint yon,’.'—Mrs. J. C.
Garrett.
There are two things that the whole
medical profession agree about concern
ing catarrh. The first is tliat catarrh is
the most prevalent and omnipresent dis
ease to which the people in the United
States are subject. All classes 6f people
have it. Those who stay indoors much
and those who go outdoors much.
Working classes have it and sedentary
classes have it.
The doctor finds catarrh to be bis con
stant and ever-present" foe. It compli
cates nearly every disease he is called
upon to treat.
The second thing about catarrh on

which all doctors agree, is that it is dlf*
flcult to cure it. Local remedies may
give relief but they fall to cure perma
nently. Sprays or snuffs amount to
little or nothing except to give tempo
rary relief.
^
'''
Catarrh is frequently located in inter
nal organs which cannot bo reached by
any sort of local treatment. All this Is
known by every physician.
To devise some systemic internal remc<ly which would reach catarfh at ita
source, to eradicate it jicrmanently from
I he system—this has been the desire of
tlie medical profqssion for a long timel
Forty years ago DiFilartmau confronted
this problem. Ile lieTroved then that he.
had solved it. lie still lielioves ho lias-,
solved it. Ho cures thousands of people
annually. During all these years Peruna has been the remedy upon which:
ho has relied. '
, .
'
s''
- It was at first a private proscription,
afterwards manufactured expressly for
him in largo quantities. This remedy,
Peruna, is now to bo found in every drug
store and nearly every homo in the land. •
It is the only rellahlo internal remedy
over devised to cure any case of catarrh,
howcvc-r long the case may have been
standing. ''
Mr. Oamillus .Sonne, 2.57 West 129th
street, New York, writes;
I have-fully recovered from my ca
tarrhal trouhlcs.
I sulTered for,
three years with
catarrh of the'
head, nose and
throat. I tried '
all kinds of .
inedicino with- ,
out relief, but at ■
last I have been '
cured by the .
wonderful rem- ,
0 d y called Pcruiia.
. '
“ I read of Po- :
runs in y o u r '
alma n ac, and
wrote you for advice, which I followed.
After taking one and one-half bottles of
Peruua 1 am entirely cured, and can
recommend l’'eruna to anyone as the best
and surest remedy for any ealarrhal
troubles.’’—Camillus Sennn.
A course of Peruna never falls to bring
relief. There is no other remedy like
Peruna. Its cures are prompt and per
manent.
If you do not derive prompt and satis
factory results from the use of I’oruna,
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a
full statement of your case and ho will
bo pleased to give you his valuabla
advleo gratis.
Address Dr. Hartman, President of
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus^
Ohio.
iBseota

FAIRFIELD.
C. H. Max field of Belfast was in
town Tuesday.
Miss Bertha Snell who is tcaoiiing
in Sidney spent Sunday with her
mother.
Miss Lena Gray of Old Tov’n spent
Sunday in town the guest of Mrs.
W. A. Archer.
Miss Florenoe Palmer spent Sunday
at her liome here, returning to Pitts
field where she is teaching Monday
morning.
News was received liere Tuesday
evening of the sudden death of Mrs.
Addie Hancock of"“New-Gloucester,
Maine,
the jiartioulars of which
have not yet been learned. Mrs. Han
cock will bo remomberodjhoro, having
resided in this town in the jiast. She
was much beloved- by' all who knew
her here and her sudden taking oil’
comes ns a great shook to all.
The Fairfield fire department were
called out early Saturday morning, an
alarm of fire being rung at 5.45
o’clock. The trouble proved to bo
at the residoiioo of David King on
Lowor'Main street. Mr. King built
a fire in his kitchen stove and "wont
into the stable to attend to a few
chores.* When 4ie returned ho was
greatly surprised' to _flud the floor
around the stove in flames. The lire
department resimuded very promptly
and soon had a stream of water play
ing on the flames. But the lire had
gained such a headway before they
arrived, th>t the ell of the house and
the stable were very badly burned
inside and the rest of the house and
furnituro was practically ruined by
water. It is not known what the
loss will be, but there is said to be a
good iuBurauce on buildings and
furnishings.
'
Mor* Laaghtcr, Lesa Snloldea.

The physiological benefits of laughter
cannot be overestimated. It shakes up
the diaphragm, sets the pulses beating
to a lively measure, etlmulates the
blood corpuscles, enlivens the brain and
sometimes produces dislocation of the'
law when Indulged In too heartily by
a man with a large mouth. Used with
discretion, laughter Is as inspiring as.m
sea bceexe, as refre^ing as an Angnist
shower. It| moral effect is beyond
computation. It has killed more rldlcnlons superstitions by Its rpUicklng roan
of unbelief than any. other agency.
What can be more derisive than a
laugh? The man who laughs never
mis himself. This Is the reason so-few
TIlKtodYwHtWAIwiwBMtlH Irishmen commit suidde^Literary
Bra.
.
<

and .V

A writer In The Aiucrloan X Ear
Journal tells of soim* uiiusunl experlJ
merW
lyai
ments upon insects with Roentgen raj
and
A box was made, half .of wood and
mill
half of sheet lead. In tlic wooden balll
a number of-larvo! of files, bees, bee
tles and other Insects were placed, and'
the box was then put Iti the field of thd
X rays. The Insect colony at once be^
came greatly excited, and after crawl
ing to and fro finally emigrated to a.
worm to the leaden half of the box.where the rays could not penetrateThe expertment was repeated many
times and always with the same resulti
A similar experiment was tried wit4
tbe blind iarvm of a certain species ol|
beetle. A number of them were placed
In an open cigar box, which also eonj
talned a metal box with an opening!
No sooner were tbe rays turned on
than the Insects showed signs of dls*
tress. Their unenslncss Increased, and
|n a little while they all sought refoga
In the metal box. As the larvra in tbe
second experiment were entirely sight
less tbeir perception of the rays must
take place through the nerves of tbe

skin.
. Itorvteirlaii Hotel Fire Raciipea.

Nor do Norwegian hotels themselves
con»oie you. Hullt of wood, their chief
merit lies In the fire escajie, which Is to
be found In tlie chief room upon every
landing. At Vlsnes I siieiit a happy
night answering the questions of nerv
ous travolei's who camo from hour tohour to see If the lire escape .In my
room was working properly, .-tngry
assurances were powerless to conviiico
timid If ancient ladies. Did 1 really
think the rope-would work? Was tbereany danger? Had I tried the contriv
ance iiij-self? Excellent souls! As If
tbe printed notice were not enough!
Ah, that printed notice! 1 have acopy of It by me as 1 write. If Is thecomplote Instruction In English to tbetraveler threatened by fire In a wopdert
hotel In Norway. Let me give It you aa>
I found It:
“Fire-escape to throw out the win
dow.
'“The plaited snotter shall be fonndl
In every room.
”
“To increase the hurry let down the
body one by one until all shall be left
“N. B.—The cord shall put out the
ground from tbe.sboulder thereunder.**
—London MalL
lleaat Wkat -It Bald.

“Ne," said the Impecnnloua one^ “jroa
can’t believe all that yon see In tbs
newspapers.”
“Are you prepared to specify” tne
other man asked.
’
“I aip. I saw a statement to tpe
financial columns that money -was easy»
but when I tried to. negotiate a loan 1
found that the reverse was tme.”
“You misunderstood the paragrapbu
It didn’t say the people were easy.’’—
Judge.

3
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longed to the city clerk, That was
all there was to it.
Gardiner Reporter-JournalRev.
W. F. Berry of Waterville, seoretary
of tho Christian Civio Leagne, ap
'Worms are tba probabla caqae of
peared before tho grand jury at Au
tho trouble. If so ther will be es>
gusta Wednesday afternoon and pre
pellod. if not, Truc’a £llxlr
will act as a barmlens tonic. KorU
sented ovidonoe against supposed vio
rears the standard remedjr for fever*
*fsbBcea> costlTencae, soar stomach,
lators of the proliibitory law. He
indigestionf etc.. ^ cts. a bottle at
exhibited savoral bo’-tlea of liquor
druggists*. Write for frco book.
DR. J. F. TRUE Ac CO.,
Auburn, Me.
which it is presumed were purchased
^flpseisl iraatmtDtfor Tape Worms. Write for free pamphlet.
in this county. A reporter attempted
to interview Mr. Berry, but' he had
nothing to sa.y*. It is not known
'Dr. A. B. Lehr, a prominent den wJiethor Mr. Borry'will present evi
tist of St. Johns, Newfoundland,- is dence in an endeavor to have all tho
in tho city for , a few weeks. Dr. liqnor dealers in tlio county iudioted
or not.
Hon. Charles H. Prince of Buok- Lolir has been on a business trip to
A horse nttaohod to a grocery
field has boon visiting liis son H. O. Montreal and Boston and comes to
wagon belonging to L. S. Maroonx
this
city
for
instrnoUon
in
crown
, Frinoo of this oiJy_.
beoamo frightened Tliursday after
The drayinj^ class in the high and bridge work from Dr. E. L. noon and started up Main sWeet with
‘
’
school brfcan its work under Miss Jones.
out his driver. Near Hanson, Webber &
Tho
date
of
the
Ropublioau
state
Sara Lang’s direction Friday.
Dnnlimn’s he took to the sidewalk.
has been fixed for Ho made a sharp turn into Te&ple
C. E. Matthews is having liis store" convention
painted nnd gilded and brushed up Wednesday, June 11, and the place street aud - went down that street,
gpnorally in readiness for the oon- will be Portland. Hon. N. P. Noble through Front and into Common,
of Pliillips will preside. The repre bringing up among the teams opposite
tenuial.
sentation will be based upon tho the post-ofHoo. The' wagon which
Miss Myrtio. ^^ihbotts of L. H. Soper
gubernatorial vote at tho last elec was still attached to him strnqk a
& Co. ’s is visiting, lior fntlior, Dr.
tion.
sleigh, in which word a couple of
Tibbetts of Stetson and her sister,
Tho reconstruction of thq C. A. ladies, oil its side but fortunately no
Mrs. A. II. Day of Bangor.
Charles W. Vigao is the father of’ Henriokson store is now in progress. IMirtionlar damage was done there or
a fine daughter horn Thursday, while When the wall iiaper department has elsewhere.,'
A. B. Cprnfortli and wife are the been reoonstrnoted, now shelves and Mr. Alfred S. Goody. Colby 1900,
drawers provided, tho walls bright- recently a teacher in tho Portland
• prond jiarouts of a newly born son.
enea up and the stock renewed tho high school, Is about to sail for the
The Bangor High school team which
Messrs. Berry will fool ready for the Philippines where he lias been ap
came over here Friday defeated the
pointed a teaohor. He has recently
Cobgrn Institute team at basket ball spring trade.
jiaid
a brief visit to his parents, Mr.
Gen.
I.
S.
Bangs
is
said
to
bo
pre
that evening by a score of 17 to 14.
paring a chapter on Watorville’s jmrt aud Mrs. Thomas Goody, of Winslow.
Sa]5erintendcut Elton A.' Hall of
A party of about 600“ teachers are to
the Maine Central :.-ailroad has been in tho Civil war and a sketoh of W. be transported on the Moliellaii at tho
S.
Heath
Post,
G.
A
.R.,
for
the
quite sick recently and he may liavo
book which the literary committee of time Mr. Goody,., embarks'. This in
to take a little rest from his liard
tho General Cemmitteo of One Hun addition to those sent out last sum
work.
dred on tho centennial celebration' mer makes a total of about 1000 teach
The milkman who has teams’on both are to publish.
ers sent to those island within a year.
sides of the Sobasticook counts him
Before Trial J’nstice D. P. Foster Mr. Goody hopes to .bo located some
self lucky the.se days. Ho is superior
Tursday afternoon Perloy Gowon was where near the town where Mr. Albro
to thin ioe and broken down ferry arraigned for stealing two overcoats E. Burnell of Woodtords is now
boats.
' from tho Teconuot club house at teaching.
F. J. Goorfridge and wife of Watcr- Winslow. He pleaded guilty to steal There was a pleasant gathering at
villo were in Dexter this week visit ing them nnd was sentenced to (10 the Winslow To-wu Hall Friday eve
ing Dr. and Mrs. L. J. Blauohard. dqys in jail and a fine of $10 and ning. It was in the nature Of a re
M^r. Goodridgo is a brother of Mrs. costs. Ho denied various other thefts ception tendered to Prank Crosby and
Blnuohard.
at the Hollingswotth & Whitney ; his wife who liavo not long been
This week the Rev. C. E. El5er- mills of which he has been suspected. married, by his fellow members of
manii. Field Secretary of the United
While there are no Wnterville names the Winslow Grange and other
Society of Christian Endeavor,' ad in the list of Maine people ■ carrying friends. All sp^ut a pleasant eve
dresses the local sooieties Thursday over $50,000 insurance which is print ning. There wore many nice pres
afternoon and evening.
ed in another column yet there are ents given the o6uple in the way of
At the Public Library Saturday some men here carrying heavy poli things ornamental and nsefnl. Among
afternoon in the seven hours begin cies and approximating the $60,000 the most noticeable was the gift of
ning at 3 o’cloolc there wore 800 call mark. It is oomraonly understood Mr. Crosby’s associates in Co. H,
, of which
ers and 260 books were issued. This Messrs. Cyrus W. Davis and G. Fred Second Regiment, N.
he w'as recently chosen second
was a good afternoon’s work.
Terry lead the list.
lieutenant.' This was a handsome
One of the tno.st peo’aliar trunks
Don’t be surprised if your letters silver cake basket. There were also
tliat has gone over the railroad of late from your Now Brunswick friends
silver knives and forks and many
years went through lioro Tuesday. It have little pinholes in them. The
other things handy to have.
was made of small blocks of carved mails are being systematically fumi
wood, closely fitted together, and with gated in Now Brunswiek on account Portland Press: At a recent meet
ing of the Knights of Pytliias in this
its contents, weighed 240 pounds.
of the provaleuoo of smallpox there, city at which Supreme Representa
Mrs! May S. Hall of this city is one and every letter is punctured in half tive Edward C. Reynolds sixike,
several pleasantries ne gav.e
of the delegates ohosou by the State a dozen places in order that the among
the following. Ho said that one day
fumes
of
the
disinfeotaut
may
have
Federation of Women’s clubs, in ses
desiring to write a letter of reasonable
^
sion at Dexter this week, to attend full sway.
length to his friend, Hon. Warren C.
the biennial meeting of the General
Eggs are getting scarce in this Philbrook of Waterville, who is
Grand Chancellor of the Knights of
Federation to bo held this fall at Los market again, and with the partial Pytliias,
lie started the letter some
Angeles, Cal.
destruotiou of tho sleighiuE they are what as follows: “Dear Sir and
Alex Donna had an arm badly lacer not likely to be much cheaper at Brother: I take up m.v own pen and
with my own, hand write yon a few
ated by Ijeing caught in a machine at present. One would think eutorpris- lines.”
He thought himself quite
iug
farmers
would
be
just
the
people
’’the, Hollingssvorth & Whitney mill,
outdone when his reply from Mr,
whore lie was working, Wednesday to take advaiitagS of a time when Philbrook opened something after the
“Dear Sir and
night. The arm will probably be others were deterred by such ob- following style:
Brother:
I
take
m.y
own typewriter
staoles
aud
bring
in
their
produce
^vod but it is in pretty bad ooudition
in m.y own lap aud send you, eto. ”
when it would sell for tho most.
■ now.
Some one after tho meeting said that
The now olHcers of the Kounebec' Basket ball is getting a strong hold the letter reminded him of one of
wliich he liad Iieard reading as fol
County Cliristian Endeavor Union, ; on Wator\^lle lovers of good indoor lows:
“Dear Sir: Having not.hing
sport.
Ill
addition
to
the
..Colby
and
ohosou at tho mooting at Augusta
to do I write you a few lines. Aud
Friday, are George A. Thomas, Coburn teams there is a Colby Facul having nothing to say will close.
president; Lilian V. Chalmers, oorres-: ty team and a Coburu-High School Yours truly. ”
ponding secretary and Arthur C. Faculty team and a St. Mark’s team.
Tho Coburu-High School Faculty
and
Hall, treasurer, all of Watervillo.
Rev. E. L. Marsli deliverodji^very' team is practicing daily in prepara cures colds, prevents pneumoniaacceptable address before th.e Cliris- tion for the game with tho Colby
FUNERAL OF C. E. QRAY*.
tian Endeavor oonventibli at Augusta Faculty team, 'W'hioh will be played
Tho
funeral services over' 'the re
Friday ovoiiiiig. He was called to shortly.
mains
of the late Charles Edward
A statement that City Clerk F. W.
take tho place of President IVhito
whoso health did not permit him to Clair was to contest Frank E. Brownes Gray took place at half past two
right to bo olork of the board of reg o’clock Friday afternoon from tho resi
speak as aiinoniiGed.
dence of tho family at No. 14 College
A baby a few weeks old, whose istration appeared in tlio Boston avenue. The Rev. George B. Nichol
Globe
Thursday.
Mr.
Clair
lias
had
parents are named MeKayno and who
son of St. Mark’s Episcopal oliuroh
live on Konnehoo street was found no such intention. Wlieii Mr. Brown was tho ofiioiating olorgyman.
was
made
clerk
Mr.
Clair
oonsultod
smothered in bed bj' its mother when
Tho pall bearers were six in num
she aro.so Friday morning. A some- the statutes to find out if tlio act was ber: Messrs! Nathaniel Meador aud
wliat similar otso, it will bo remem legal. Ho found tlio board had a J. Frank Eldon, who wore liis asso
bered, ooourred hero onl.v a few weeks right to select their o-wn olork and ciates upon tho board of assessors, Exthat the custody of tho records he-i
ago.
Mayor Christian Kuanff, Dr. Fred H.
Falcs, Jesse Stinson and Frank Olioso.
There was a very large attendance
of tho friends and aoqnalutauoos of
Mr. Gray and those with whom he
had been engaged in business during
Ills long residouoo hero. Relatives of
Mrs. Gray ■were also present from
Massaohusetts.
hMS flDnnd diffoftion nnd !■ not troabird )rf
worinn. It inplump. ron/ and )iapt>f. When
* “ 1 la Unfrnfd, and rantlMnin alo^ipi
lohlldl
gl?e it a few doses of

Well
Child

TRUE’S w’Jr.. ELIXIR

LOCAL NEWS.

Foley's Honey

INGE’S
PERFECTED
POULTie
Food

pays^ Poultiyinen 200% profit if the hens are properly
housed and caret! for. It niakcs chickens grow and prevents
diseases.
You run no risk in oplering Page’s Fooi}..^ It is a genuine
egg producer. Used regularly by successful poultrynien
everywhere.
y
' Special inducements oiMred to agents in -every town
and village. Write for our l^klet of prices and testimonials.

RBAWMBBR:
Bvery Pound Is Guaranteed^
It Costs bat Little.
The Freight Is Prepaid.
Pm yoor nuM on ■
po«Ul oud ud BuU it lOrfUy.

CARROLL S. PAGE,
Hyde Park, VeroioaU

Tar

TEN THOUSAND MORE.
Tho following note from BeV. G.
W. Hinckley of Good ’Will Farm gives
gratifying testimony to the suooess of
his present nndertakingl
“I know yon will be pleased to
learn that sinoe the enclosed leaflet
was printed, I have been authorized
to announce an additional' pledge of
$10,000 so that $30,000 of thd $60,000
is now seourod. It is an interesting
fact that one $10,000 pledge and one
$6,000 pledge are from iiersons in
Maine; one $10,000 and one $6,000
pledge are from persons out of the
state. Pledges amonntiug to $30,000
are now needed. ’ ’
A THOUSAND DOLLAR PIANO.
The employes of tho Hollingsworth
(& ’Wliitiiey oorixiration are again in
luok. It is announced .timf Mr.
Charles A. Dean, ,the president of
tho company, has presented to the
Teoonnot Club, a one thonsaud dollar
Steinwa.y piano.
Mr. Doan is wintering on a house
boat in Florida, but he does not for
get the Teoonuet Club.
BANKRUPTCY CASES.
At tho oflfioe of the U. S. referee in
bankruptcy at Augusta Friday,
Flank E. Brown of Waterville.. was
appointed trustee for Estlier Jaobb-Eon,-bankrupt, of Watervill(3. The
claims against the bankrupt vfere ap
proved.
N
'
In the oj^e of Abram Jacobson of
Waterville, and Augnstiue Lauglois
of Winslow, no tinstees were ap
pointed aud there will be-no further
meetings of creditors.
CHANGES IN BUSINESS METHODS.
Radical changes have taken place
in the methods of doing business with
in the last decade. Ten or twenty
years ago tho merchant bought his
goods in anticipation of a certain de
mand. If trade was dull,- he still had
the goods on his shelves or in lii.s
storeroom, where they wore apt to
prove a deal loss. Nowadays tlie
mannfaoturers of genuinely good arti
cles stand back of their prodnotions.
The makers of Page’s Poultry Food,
for instance, guarantee to take back
all of their Food that is not sold at the
end of the season ; thus the agent or
merchant is secured against loss, aud
at the same time is given an opportu
nity to make a handsome profit from
selling the best egg producer in the
world. Send your name on a jiostal
card to O. S. Page, Hyde Park, ’Vt.,
and get a oiroular.
Bank* Beuiir For Binerfrenolea.

To meet sudden and unexpected de
mands upon banks a large sum la
kept ready for use. The average large
bank—say with total assets of $20,000,000—Is prepared by four lines of de
fense to resist sudden attack. In the
vault or safe about $500,000 In bank
bills Is alrvays on hand, back of that Is
a cash reserve of perhaps $1,600,000 de
posited In various business banks sub
ject to Instant call, back of that again
Is perhaps $8,000,000 in United States
and other gilt edged securities Imme
diately marketable, and the fourth and
last line of defense and to .be retired
upon only in extreme distress Is $G,(KK),000 or $8.0(W,000 In bonds and mort
gages, on which the mortgagers will be
hurriedly called to make a payment on
account If the bank is pushed to ex
tremities. With such resources dis
aster would seem Impossible, though It
has come to tho best fortified Institu
tions.—Bookkeeper. ...........
Monament to a Pig.

No stranger monument ever existed
than that which was erected at the
Hotel de Ville by the Inhabitants of
Luueburg, ,ln Hanov.er, In honor of a
pig,_-This, which took the form of a
"kind of mausoleum, contained .a largo
glass case In, which was hermetically
Inclosed a flue bam cut from the ani
mal whose memory was to be handed
down to posterity. Above was a Ifliiidsorao slab of marbl®;- on which, en
graved In letters of gold, was the fol
lowing inscription In Latin; “Passersby, contemplate here the mortal, re
mains of the pig which acquired for
itself Imperishable glory by the dis
covery of the" salt springs of Lune*
burg.”
Chanced Hta Tnne.

It is said that when President Polk
visited Boston he was impressively re
ceived at Faneull Hall- market. The
clerk walked In front of him down the
length of the market announcing In
loud tones: “Make way, gentlemen, for
the president of the Unltgd States. The
president of the United States! Fellow
citizens, make room!”
The chief had stepped into one of tho
stalls to look at some game, when the
newenham will COAOH BOW- clerk turned round suddenly and, find
ing himself alone, suddenly changed
DOIN.
his tone, nnd exclaimed' “My graclousi
A deBjiatoli from Brunswick says Where has that darned Idiot got to?”
that tho anuoniioemont was * mado
Thursday morning by Clement Frank The follies of youth arc drafts on old
lin Robinson, manager of the Bowdoin Bge, the payment of which is hqpcra-»
Oollege IBasoball association, tliat «va.—Chicago News.
Be DJldn’t Complain.
Horace W. Newenham, of Cherryfield, who established a brilliant rep- Young Wife—This talk about men
being so Impatient when a woman Is
nation by his' work in the box on getting.
ready to go anywhere Is all
Colby’s team for several years, and nonsense.
last year by his work in tlie New Friend—Doesn’t yonr husband com
England leagne, has been engaged to plain at all?
ooaoh tho Bowdoin oollege baseball Young Wife—No, Indeed! Why, last
team from April 1 to Jane 18, this evening I couldn’t find my gloves and
had a long bunt for half a dozen other
season,
Ho will have ohargo of the ooadh- things, and yet When I was finally
Ing of both the first aud second dressed and went down .stairs to my
husband there he was by the fire read
nines. ' Manager Robinson, has de-' ing and smoking as calmly as if I
oided to have a good second nine wasn’t half an hour late.
this year and a sohednle of games Friend—Well, I declarel Where were
will probably be arranged for it.
you going?
*“
Young Wife—To prayer meeting.—
New York Weekly..

Fofey's Kidney Qure
•uakes kldp*y9 and bladder light

The

IDr.Fcniier’s

of ■ OOBl Miner.

'T>!lr8t, tho boy of elgiit or ten Is sent
to the breaker to pick the slate and oth
er impuHtles from the coal which has
been brought up froln the mine. From
there he Is promoted and becomes n
door boy, working In the mine. As be
gftiws older nnd stronger he 4s ad
vanced to the po^jtlon nnd given the
pay of a laborer.''' There he gains the
experience which secures, him a place
as a miner’s helper, and as he acquires
ill and strength he becomes, when in
e height of Ills manhood and vigor, a
full fledged minor.
ff be is fortunate enough to escape
the falls of rock nnd coal, he may' re
tain this position as a miner for a num
ber of years. But us age creeps on and
he Is attacked by some of tho many
diseases incident to work in the mines
he makes way for those younger and
more vigorous following him up the
ladder whose summit lie has reached.
Ho then starts on tho descent,.-going
back t’o become a miner’s helper, then
n mine laborer, now a door boy, n’lid
when old and decrepit he fliinlly re
turns to the breaker where he started
as a child, earning the same wages as
are received by the little urchins who
work at his side. There Is no incen
tive for ambition In the average min
er’s life. He cannot rise to places of
eminence and wealth. » Only 1 In 500
can even he given iilace as a forenmn
or siipcrlnieudent, and these are posi
tions w.hlcli few miners care to hold.—
John Mitchell In Cosmopolitan.

S

INFLAMMATION

T— — Horclhroftt, Ih’atlArhe (6 mlniitDH), Tooth
J a I arho (I mini tt’>, Ctiltl Horon.Feloni.olc.olc.
ii.olc.utc

■ ;!^Colfl8^i[JPormlnj^overB

CURES ANY FAIN INSIDE 0RU>UT
**

in ono to thirty niiiMiten.

By Uealora. Tlie tiOo. also by raait flOc. rr«idonta.N V-

Bor H?le by P. HI IQIITBODY A CO.,
lie and No. Vaaiia lioro, Me.
^

Some men who claim they had •*,
rather bo right than be president, arenever either.
O.A.S'TOXIXA..
Bear, the

___ ^ TtiB

Kind YoujlafflAjiwg Boufitit:!

Bignaturo

of
Seme of our oitizens should ' oon-sidor themselves Inoky if they shonld.
lose their reputation.
.S< oiohlens ai'd P«ralyzo(l —"I had val
vular dlEO.Efl of t.ho heart,” writes Mm. J,.
-1. Goiide, cf TiUro, N 8. . “I euffared
'errioly »fnl was f'en .preobless pnd parI tally paralyzed.' One dose of Dr. Agnew’a
Cure for the Heart gava me relief, and
befo-e I floiKbed one buttle I was able to
rfo about. T -day 1 am a well woman.”
For Bale by—Alden & Deehanand P. H.
PlalHted.
>

The people most sought after thesedays are those who do not jiay their
debts.
•
The prevention of oobsumptlon Is entire
ly a qnt Htion of oomiU’ ucing tbe proper

For IIIm Reputntloii* jpr»00.

The proprietor of a large dry goods
store had decided to tear down the old
building and erect a new one In Its
stead. Ill furtlierancc of this plan he
was removing his goods to temporary
qiiart-irs In anojjicr building.
Tile goods wt're nearly all out of the
old structure when from some un
known cause It caught fire. The de.
partmoiit was promptly on liaiid nnd
soon had a stream playing on the
flames, but the ■mercliniit was wild
with excitement. Running up to the
chief, lie urged him to greater haste.
“Never inlud tho goods!” he shouted.
“Save the building! I’ll give the boys
a cheek for $500 for their pension fund
If they don’t let the fire spread beyond
that floor!”
“Why, you’re going to tear the old
building down anyway, aren’t you?”
asked the elilof.
“Yes,” he said, “but do you suppose
I want the Insiirnnee companies or any
body on earth to think that’s the rea
son why It caught fire?”
By great exertion the fire was ox
tingiiished with little loss so far ns the
building was concerned, and the mer
chant was as good ns his word.—
Youth’s Companion.
'

Urban Stni.Idity.

' “Henry,” said Uncle Amos from UpCreek, who was visiting his city neph
ew, “who’s that man In the hpiise on
the other side of the street? Every
morning he stands In front of a win
dow an’ shaves himself. He’s done
it now for three days hand- running.”
“I suppose that he has done It every
morning for the last ten years, uncle,”
replied Henry.
“Has he lived there all that time?”
“Yes, and .longer than that, for all 1
know. I’ve been here only ten years
Biysolf.”
“Who Is he?”
“I don’t know.”
“What does he foller?”
“I haven’t the slightest Idea, uncle.”
Uncle Amos put on his liat and went
out.
In an hour or two he returned.
"Henry,” ho said, “that chap’s name
Is Jlorton. He runs an Insurance otDce
down town. He’s wuth about $27,000,
owns that house an’ lot, belongs to the
Presbyterian church, has three boys
an’ one girl, an’ he’s forty-six years
old. I’ve, found out more about him In
an hour than yon have In ten years.
Blamed If I don’t believe livin’ In thi*
city, makes people stupid.”—Chicago
Tribune.

treatment In time. Nothing Is bo well,
adapted to word off fatal lung troublee•>B Foley’s Honev and ’Tar.

Rheumatism is a imiiiful experience,
but tho mail who has it can’t kick.
GjeL.&rrc>ia.iA..
Bears the
Blgnatuie
of

TtiB

Kind You HavB Alwayg Bonglil

Wasps may«tten be observed detach
ing from fences, boards or any old
wood tho fibres which they afterward
manufacture,into papier maclie.
■

A Mint Jnlep Traaedr.

A northern man stopped at the hom»
of an Alabama planter of the old schooland was cordially Invited to “Light,,
sah, and be -welcome.”
He “lit” aud xvas forthwith Invited'
to lake a toddy, In accord with the Ala
bama rules of hospitality.
“Why,” ho said, ‘T saw a nice bed off
mint back’there. Suppose I get some off
U and make a mint Julep Instead of otoddy.”
“A what, sah?” said the planter.
“A mint julep. Haven’t you evertried them?”
“No, sah, nevah; but I’m wllllngr^
sab.”
They did try the fascinating bever
age, not oHce, but many times, and the'^
northern man went away next day
with reluctance.
Two years later his business took
him there again. At the gate he was ■
Qiet by the old colored butler, on whose
hat, as he doffed it, was seen a band off'
crape.
" “Where’s your master, sir?” he in
quired of the old darky.
“H^J«atlead, sah; died yestlddy.”
“Dead! I’m shocked. What was the
cause'f”
“Why, sail, ’bout two years ago one
o’ doiii Yankees cum down heah and
showed ole inarse how to drink weedsIn his red llUker, and he never stoppedtwell he died fum’ It.”—St. Louis PostDlspatoh.
,
.
Crytna: and Groaning.

According to a French physician,,
crying and groaning In pain are na-7
lure’s own methods of subduing thC"keenness of physical suffering. He
thinks that men should freely rellevethelr sufferings In this way and that
crying In children should not be re
pressed, as 111 doing so serious conse
quences may be engendered.

Lycurgus being asked why, In fils'laws, he had tet down no punlshm^t'
The following is one of the stories for Ingratitude, answered, “I bavfi^ lefff
It to tbe gods to punish,”
'
told about Eugene Field;
There were visitors In prospect one
afternoon In the Field#household and
DECIDE YOuRSELF.
a strike In tlie 4:ullnary department.
Mischief was at flood tide, aud Mrs.
Field was vainly endeavoring to be
everywhere at once, when the man of Tbe Opportunity Is Here, Backed bjr
Waterville Testimony.
“sharps and flats” appeared In the
kitchen doorway with a folio In his
Don’t take our word for It.
band.
Don’t depend on a stranger’s state
“Oh,.won’t you watch those pies for
ment
me while I run upstairs an Instant?”
Read Waterville endorseqient
bis wife exclaimed.... “Be..,sure not to
let the meringue scorch—it would ruin
Read the statements of Waterville
them; you’d better give me that book citizens.
or they’ll be burned to a crisp.” With
And decide for yourself.
mock meekness Mr. Field allowed her
to carry off his treasure. On returning
Here is one case of it:
she was horrlHed to find the oven door
Mr. Leon Herbert grocer, of 8&
wide open and the rich, fluffy meringue Water Bt, says: “I bad a regular druff
fiat, tough and leatherlike,
“’They’re ruined!” she exclaimed In store of bottles, pills and powders Id
dismay. “Why didn’t you keep the my room, enough stuff to cure anytbihg. They were all kidney cures,
oven door shut?”
“Keep the door shut!” Mr. Field too, that never failed, but stUf that
repeated In very genuine amazement miserable backache and dizziness hung
“Why, you told me to watch them ev on. I was afraid to stoop or lift any
ery Instant, and Pd like to know^ how thing heavy, knowing sharp twinge*
I could do that with tbe oven' door would E.#oot through •'me. When iShut 1"—New York Times.
caugbt cold my kidneys became very
^re and actually swelled to such an
Hot Needed.
extent that it was easily noticeable
According to the London Vanity Pair, when passing tbe hand over them, and
a celebrated surgeon met a young offl- I was often confined to my room sev
ter in Piccadilly one day and greeted eral days at a time. I read about
him with surprise. “Weil, I am pleased Doan’s Kidnsy Pills In the Augusta
to see you! I am surprised! Do you
know I have a portion of your brain Journal a number of times and Intendsd to get some, the first time I went
In a Jar at home?”
“Ah, well,” laughed the other, "I can down but before 1 bad siade the trip I'
easily spare that I have got a berth learned that I could get them at Dorr’*
drug store. Well, I finally used twO'
In the war office."
boxes' and they oured me."
For sale by all dealers; price 6$
In place of wedding cake In Holland
wedding sweets are given — “bmld- cents a box. Foster-HUbam Oa, Bufanlkem,”.they are esUed. -ITbey aw fal9, N. T., sole agents for ths.U. B.
banded round by children abd are serv
Kemembw tbs name—Doan's—•nfl'
ed in flower trimmed baskets,
take no oubstltiita.
He Watched Them.

iy0.

Ihen tbe Lamp is Lit
and the Children
are in Bed
"The tired mother gets out her mending
traslcet and begins to darn the holes
;inade in the hose by the restless feet of
her little ones.' It is so good to be quiet
for a little she thinks. But very soon
the over - wrought _ nerves assert them
selves. She feels dizzy, her head throbs,
and she has to lay aside the work and
creep wearily to rest.
An work brings a natural weariness, a
healthy tiredness. But there is a weariwhich is not natural and a tired-

ness which is not healthy. .The utterly
worn-out fueling cxpcri^ccd by so
many women is not due :.j a rule to
the physical exhaustion of 'abor, but to
the draining away of the strength by
womaiily
' diseases.
■■
■"
Ner\'oujness, ■head
adache, backache; and sleeplessness are
but a few of the common results of such
a diseased condition. Yet thousands of
women suffer from wonanly diseases for
years and make little or no effort to
effect a cure. They treat womanly dis
ease as if it was a purely local thii^, and
only wake up to the disastrous'effect of
the disease upon the general health,
when there is dn utter break down, fol
lowed perhaps 'by years of painful ill
ness.
HOW TO BS CURED.

Any woman suffering from womanly
disease can almost surely be cured by
^ the use of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescrip
tion. This statement is based on the
testimony of many thousands of women
who have been cured of womanly dis
eases (often when aggravated by neglect
or wrong treatment, and generally of a
serious and painful nature), by the use
of " Favorite Prescription.”
" I used four bottles of your ‘ Favorite
Prescription ’ and one of ‘ Golden Med
ical Discovery,’” writes Mrs. Elnier D.
Shearer, of Mounthope, Lancaster Co.,
Pa., "and can say that I am cured of
that dreaded disease, uterine trouble,
.^m in better health than ever before.
Every one who knows me is surprised
to see me look so well. In June, when
I wrote to you, I was so poor in health
that at times I could not walk. You

DENMARK WILL SEir

answer^ , my letter then^nd told ma
what to do—I followed yolw advice,
to-day am atreit. I tell everybody
<1y 1that
with G(^s help. Dr. Pierce’s meitdicinea I
cured 'trfe. If these ftew words are qf
any use to you you are welcome to use
them. They might help some other Treaty Formally'Signed by Secretary
poor, suffering woman.”
Hay and Minister Brun.
Mrs. Shearer's case is a fair example
of the average cure effected by the use
of "Favorite Prescription” both in the
completeness arid quickness of the cure.
Of course, in complicated and chronic ACQUISITION OF WEST INDIES
cases the cure may be slower but it is
none the less sure if the medicine is
faithfully used as directed. The records
show that ninety-eight women in every
hundred who have given " Favorite Pre Has Been Sought by Us For
scription” a fair and faithful trial have
"Many Years.
been perfectly and permanently cured.
UNNATURAI, CONDITIONS.

The Kind You Have
Always Bought
Bears the

afOUIt'SMim.mWSR

Seut~

Mlx-Stimm. •
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Apeifect Remedy forConslipaRon, Sour Stom^h,Diarrhoea
Worms,Convulsions,Feverish
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.
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rwenfy-One Men Mutilated and
Burned to Dealli T’lider Oroiiiul. '
Oskaloosa, In., .bin. 2.'>.—As the re
sult of a mine disaster at Lost Crook
yesterday nfleruoou, 21 diyid are lu an
Improvised uiorgtie, and eight are 111 a
temporary hospital.
The explosion was what Is known ns
a “dust” explosion. The miners had
just fired their usual noon shots, one of
which proved to be a lizzie. Tlio burn
ing powder Ignited by gas and the ex
plosion followed.
Part of the topworks was torn away
and tile-fans and cages wereitarthilly
wrecked.. This made the work of ri seiio
very slow. Volunteer imrtles fought
their way to where the explosion lind
occurred iiiid n horrible sight greeted
them. Tile dead and Injured were.lerribly luiriied luid mutilated. Fire had
broken out amt this added terror to the
spectacle. Tlie llames were finally con
trolled and all the dead were found and
carried to the lop of the shaft.^■
The total property damage will be
about $l(t,0(X».
Nearly all of the men were married
and leave families In poor clrcunistanecs.. The nilne Is owned by the
Lost Creek Fuel company of this city
and has hocn in operatfou about one
year.

Every woman should remember that a
diseased coiidhioh is un ■Washington, Jnn. 26.—The treaty o#
natural. The natural
condition of the woman cession of the Danish West Indies isl
ly organism is a condi ands from Dennmrk to the United States
tion of health and "Fa- was signed at the state departnieut yes
vorite Prescription”
works with nature on terday by Secretary Hay and Con
nature’s lines tu re-estab stantine Brun, the Danish minister.
lish that condition of per The treaty will be submltte^to the sen
fect health.
"I never courted news- ate for ratification InjinCdlately.
The treaty inusfflrst be approved by
paoer notoriety,” writes
s. E. Ar^Bender, of the senate, and then It will be neces
Keene, Coshocton Co., sary to secure an appropriation of the
Ohio, "yet I am not purchase price from both the senate and
afraid to speak a good house; A treatjrtlQes not become a per
word for ‘Favorite Pre fected agreement until-the ratifications
scription’ and ‘Pleasant
Pellets,’ Over a year have been exchanged, and as this does
Ths Chanoca la Poller,
ago I suffered terribly not usually take place until scyernl
The retired “poke” shopkeeper was
for nearly four weeks months after couUrinatiou by the senate,
with prolapsus and weak Denmark will have ample opportunity explaining to his Interested hearers
ness. After using one of ascertaining the soutlmeuts of her some of" the mysteries of bis former
bottle of ‘ Favorite Pre Antillian subjects before the time ar business.
scription t and one of rives for the final act that would sever
“ITie chances of winning at the pol
‘ Pellets ’ I was a well her relations wUh her West Indian icy*’game,” he said, “are about like this:
woman. I have taken possessions. If a plebiscite should show Ton take a bushel basket and fill It
no medicine since and
have had no symptoms that a majority of the Islanders were op "^Ith small white beans. Then you
of my former trouble. posed to the transfer, Denmark could put one small black bean Into the bas
Have used the ‘ Favorite I end the matter by declining to exchange ket and shake the lot up. .After that
Prescription ’ at different I the ratifications.
go to some ‘skyscraper’ building, say
times for more than four
The negotiations for the sale by Den one about 20 stories high, and place a
years and find it has no mark to the United States of the Danish penny on the sidewalk In front of It
equal.”
WppI Indies have been In progress, in This done, shoulder your bushel of
When the womanly termittently, for more than three .vears. beans and fake'the elevator to the roof
health is re-established, The Islands export trade, normally in
the general health at large part with the United States, has of the building. Then lean over the
edge of the roof and, aiming at the
once improves. There
is no more backache or been greatly depressed, and. though the cent on the sidewalk below, dump out
headache. The nerves commerce might yield sufflcleut taxa the beans In the basket alt together.
are quiet, the sleep is tion under unrestrained intercourse Then hurry down on-the elevator and
sound and the appetite with the United States to make the Isl rush out to the sidewalk; If you find
ands self-sustaining, at present they are that the black bean has fallen upon the
natural.
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite a drag on Deiiiuiirk, and the Danish gov penny, you win.”—New York Times.
Prescription establishes regularity, dries ernment is obliged to inEke good a con
the drains which weaken women, heals siderable deficit on their account. The
The Silliest Birds. .
inflammation and ulceration and cures uegotlatlohs' were practically concluded
Dodo Is the Portuguese name for
female weakness. It is the best prep ■parly this winter, only to be held up by
simpleton, and It Is given to the silliest
arative for maternity, giving muscular
strength and elasticity and rendering the deniaud of the Danish people for a bird that over lived. Three hundred
the baby’s advent practically painless. As plebiscite.
years ago, when the Portuguese first
Two earlier attempt to secure these visited the Island of Mauritius, they
a tonic for weak and " run-down ” women
it' is unequaled, and nursing mothers Islands had been made. In 1867 Secre found a largo number of these birds.
will find it superior to beer or any of the tary of State Seward made an attempt"
medicines or beverages comtnonly be to buy for 87,500,000.. The Danish gov They were about the size of a large
lieved to iytve a tonic and strengthening ernment agreed to the sale provided the swan, J)lac_klsh..gray In color and hav
ing only a bunch of feathers In place
value. " Favorite Prescription”’ contains people of the Islands desired It.
A of a tall and little, useless wings.
no ab'ohol, neither opium, cocaine or
lileblscite was held to give the people a More stupid and foolish birds could
any other narcotic.
chance to express their views, and lu
SICK WOMEN
all three Islands but 22 votes were cast not be imagined. They ran about mak
are invited to consult Dr. Pierce, by against the proposed union with the ing a silly, hissing noise like a goose,
letter, /rge. All correspondence is
end the sailors easily knocked them
treated as sacredly confidential and the Unlteil States. But the plan met oppo over with their paddles. They couldn't
sition
In
congress.
Meanwhile
a
conwritten confidences of women are guard
fly, they couldn’t swim, they couldn't
ed by the same strict professional privacy 'gressional committee of Inspection had run at any great speed, and, os for
observed by Dr. Pierce and his staff in ..been sent to the Islands and happened
personal consultations with women at the to be at St. Thomas when the great hur fighting, they were the greatest cow
Invalids’ Hotel and Surgical Institute. ricane and tidal wave of 1807 struck the ards In the world. They were much
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y. town. When they got back to Wash too stupid to build a nest, and so they
Accept no substitute for " Favorite ington again the treaty providing for the 'dropped an egg and went off to let It
Prescription.” The only motive for sub purchase of the Islands was ktlled. A I batch as best It could.
stitution is the little mere profit made good many years later another ntleii pt
The Dlaooverr Of Blectrlcltr.
by the dealer on the sale of less meri.
was made to buy out Denmark’s pos
Children rub together bits of amber
torious medicines.
sessions
In
tlieCarrlbenn.
This
time
the
picked up from, the ground and find
FREE MEDICAI, BOOK.
price was fixed at less than ^.I.OOO.OOO, that when rubbed these small pieces of
Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical but It came to nothing.
warlike substance are excited to at
Adviser, containing more than a thoU'
The Danish West Indies are three tract particles of light substances, like
sand
pages is sent free on receipt
of stamps to pay expense of mailing small Islands lying Immediately cast of straws and feathers. Could anything
only. Send 31 one-cent stamps for the Porto Rico at the gateway of the Car- be more elementary or seemingly fur
cloth-bound volume, or only 21 stamps rlbenn sea, St. Croix or Santa Cruz Is ther removed from the mighty mechan
for the book in paper covers. Address the largest of the three, and contains ical developments of the electrical
Dr. R.. 'V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
74 square miles of territory, more (lian powers which now surround us? Yet
five-sixths of which Is under oulllvatlou. that simple frictional play was tho
Its total population Is 20,000, most of starting point of all we now possess
which is of negro descent. St. Thomas, electrically. It lay by as a child’s
the second In size, Is thff first In Im sport for ages—lay by for Sir Isaac
portance because of Its situation and Newton himself to look at, removed
fine harbor. St. Thomas also contains only to a box with a glass lid contain
the commercial metropolis of the Isl ing paper figures, which would move
ands, tlie town of Charlotte Amello,
the glass surface was excited by
which Is better known as St. Thomas. when
Cliarlotte Ainelle Is a town of 12,000 In friction. A little later, and the flat
habitants, and the total population of glass surface became a tube, a globe, a
the Island Is only a few hundreds larger. globe revolving on a frame, a machine,
St. Thomas contains but 33 square miles an electrical battery, and so steadily
of territory, most of It too rocky for onward until, each step marked by a
cultivation. The third Island Is St. gentle advancement upon advance
For Infants and Children.
John, a rocky Islet on which less than ment, lightning and thunder them
a thousand people live. Altogether the selves were the .Inventions of man as
purchase would add but 34,000 people well as of nature.
and less than 110 square miles of terri
The Moors and Their Morals,
tory to the ITnIted States.
In
appearance the Moors arc a very
'J'he Industries of the Islands are the
pioduction of sugar, rum, cotton, cof fins race. For many generations tliblr
fee, Indigo, cattle and bay rum. Prior mothers have been chosen for their
to 1848 both St. Thomas and St. Croix beauty. An active life In the saddle
produced large quantities of sugar. In has developed them physically and a
that year Denmark freed all the slaves, splendid appearance Is the result. In
and as a result most of the negroes left addition, they have manners of un
the plantations and gathered In the equaled suavity and polish, the result
towns. The sugar planters could not of early years spent in the harem.
get sufllclcnt labor to work their itlaiita- They are so habituated to, think well
tlons, and the Industry almost disap of themselves as followers of the true
peared. More recently It has been re prophet that an uneasy conscience
never troubles them.
lumed on a considerable scale.
A man may be an utter scoundrel,
cruel and licentious, and yet be regard
The Toaboat Captain.
ed as a saint if be la descended pom
A tug lay hard by, and the captain the prophet and conforms to the out
uddtd his bit to my sociological noc ward ceremonial of lalam. His brow
turne, as I sat In the pilot house and la frank and unclouded, bla amllc Is
peered out on the water.''-iTkere red even benevolent, and yet It would be
lights and green lights, w. , many of. Impossible to describe the.details of his
yellow and white, dripped zigzag fash life. Such- laro the Moors—an Interestion down from the wharfs and ships.
Jng tableau vivant of many a chapter
“■Where do you sleep?” questioned I. In the book oi^ Judges, or Samuel or
“Why, here,” he replied, “In this very tbe Kings.—African Review.
pilot house on that nice fluffy bunk
you’re a-scttln’ on; an’ sometimes I
The Japan Flam.
Bleep at that wheel, a-steerin’ this boat,
Tbe Ibquat, or Japan plum, some
sir. Can’t be helped, sir. The hours we times erroneously called “medlar,” be
work would stave la a trained nurse longs to tho family rosacte. Its botan
an’ send a sentinel to be shot Why, ical
Lame Is Eriobotrya japonlca. The
man. I’ve seed the time when I’vy stuck
by that wheel twenty grim hours at a Cyclopedia of American Horticulture
stretch. Once It was forty-two hours. saya of It: “Tbe loquat la natjve to
And when you read in the i)aper about China and Japan, but ifi much planted
towin’ a big propeller clean through a In .the gulf states and westward. It
dock or jatumlii’ her Into her neiU door blooms from August until the approach
winter and ripens Its clustered fruit
helghbor.ffr keeps don’t yoil say qs tug of
In very early spring. It la a profuae
folks
are
Johunie
Raws.
Just
sjiy
we’re
T«K CKNTAUN COMPANY. MEW VORM Cmf.
bearer In congculijl climates. It may
worked and worked till we sleep at the Ire grown troui aeed. The fruit la often
'wheel. For that’s God’s truth, slr.”- sLcn lo northern luurketa.”'
Atlnjitlc.
r"-"

GASTORIA
Promotes Digeslion,CheerfuF
ness and Rest.Contains neither
Opium,Morplune nor Mineral.
NOT ^ARC OTIC.

IOWA MINE DISASTER,

Signature
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GOES TO THE COURT.

THERMOMETER TUBES.
Pro«raa

Brine Company Seeks Injunctions
Against the Union Men.
POLICE MAKE MANY ARRESTS.
Will Not Tolerate Insults or
Riotous Acts.

of Thrir Manafactare
Jrna, In Uermanx.

■( ’

A most Interesting account Is glvca
In Tire Idler of the wonderful state
aided Industry at Jena wpere glass and
lenses am made for scientists. Tbe In
dustry' has boon built up by Professor
Abbe and Dr. Schott, and has through
out been conducted by scientists whoso
efforts have made Jena famous among
Bcieutiflc men tho world over. One of
tho most picturesque features of tho
Jena glassworks Is the great corridor
where the thermometer tubes are
blown and drawn, says a correspondent.
We saw this glass lu process of man
ufacture. A boy workman caught a
bit of molteu glass from the furnace on
the end of a blowpipe. It was hardly
larger Oian a walnut, but by twirling
and blowing and molding It grew to the
alzc of an orange, with the shape of aiK,
orange. More glass was then added,
and there was more rolling and blow
ing, and when the proper stage waa
reached the blowpipe was passed
quickly to tho brawny master work
man.
He, In bis turn, added glass, blowing
from time to time with cheeks outpuffed until It Bcciucd as though they
must burst, and then rolling the great
ball of glass on his iron kneading board
until It looked like a huge yellow gourd.
Faster and faster he worked, keeping
the ball always symmetrical and yet
white hot. At length ho lifted the
glowing mass quickly lu the air, and a
second workman attached the blowpipe
at the bottom. Then tho two men ran
In opposite directions, twirling the
pipes and blowing lustily from time to
time. From a thick, partly yellow
globe tbe glass thinned out quickly as
tho men ran apart, until It became »
dull red tube not larger than a man's
little finger and nearly 300 feet long.
Bometlmes In drawing these tubes one
of the blowers would not only run tho
length of the corridor, hut far outside
on the hllL

Boston, Jan. 25.—The'ovorahadowlng
feature of the teamsters’ strike yester
day was the application of the R. S.
Brine Transportation company to Judge
Braley of the superior court for an in
junction restraining the oUlcers and
niumhcrs of the Teanistcra’ union and
the Allied Freight Transportation coun
cil from any Interference with Its buslueas. Intimidating or insulting its em
ployes; also enjuluiug thcolllclalsof t.hc
Allied Freight Transportation council
from ordering a strike of inomhers of
tliat bo<ly lu order to do Injury to plalutlff or Its customers.
After a private-conference Aetwecu
counsel and Judge Braley, the latter Is
sued a restraining order to lie effective
until 2 o’clock Momlay, at which time
the case will he heiird upon Its merits.
This movement furnishes an oxi)lanatlou for the statement made b.v ITesldent Lorlug of the Brine comimiiy when
he said that he proiweed to see “whether
or not llfe'and property shall eoulluue
to be safe In Boston and adjoining
cities and whether or not surrender is
to he made to mob nilo."
The special feature of the injunction
has proven to he Us possible efftret on
other master teamsters. One writ has
been served and tlie object Is said to be
to restraiu that master teamster from
Slonr bnt inexurabte Jnstlee,
doing work taken from the Brine com
In October, 1000, Pietro Glacoul and
pany. The deputy slierlff. It ts reported, Mario Bouelll were tried at Rome oh
had writs for other master teamsters a charge of sextuple murder by poi
that have taken work from the Briitb' soning committed 31 years before. In
company.
England Eugene Aram was hanged for
Tills acton Involves the question of tho murder of Clarke 14 years after the
whether a eompetltor may accept and offense. A man named Horne-, was experform work which has been taken ecuted-for the murder of his child In
away from another, and whetlier this tho elghteqnth century no lcss4iliau 85
act may be cpnstnu’d to bo Interference years after the offense. There la also
with the husliu'SH of the firm which tho well known case of Governor '^IVall,
originally had the business In dlsimte., who was executed In 1802 for a mur^
It Is the first tlinetlmttlieqnosllon was dor committed In 1782. Sherward was
ever raised In this form In court in this banged at Norwich for tho murder of
state.
bis wife after a lapse of 20 years.
Tho police .vestorday also determined
But Sir Fltzjames Stephens recalls
upon a most vlgomus Interpretation of what Is the must remarkable case of
the city ordlnancos and Issued orders tx) all. IIo prosecuted ns counsel for the
arrest every person crying “scab’’ or crown In 1803 a man who was charged
anything else at any of the drlvera. with stealing a leaf from a parish reg
Under these orders nearlj’ 20 men and
boys were arrested by the police dur ister 00 years before—that Is, In 1803. ■
ing the day, in addition to this number In this case thp prisoner was acquitted.
6e\"eral others were arrested for wil
The StreuKth of a Shark.
fully ohstnictlng the Brine teams. An
Given special advantages, such os
even stronger guard than over was
that of holding tho end of a stout rope
placed about the company's teams.
While one of the Brine tennis was at the other extremity of which Is a
passing under a bridge near a railroad hook fixed In a shark’s mouth, man
freight house the crowd showered It may, with the assistance of a number
with stones and pieces of lee. The van of his fellows, have tho best of the
being covered, the driver was not Iijt. shark. But alouo and In the water the
Another of the Iiig drays had a rough advantage Is wholly and absolutely the
tlineafthe Plilladelplila steamer wharf. other way, and tho strongest swimmer
A new liimiier was working with this and the bravest heart fall when theteam, and the union men iioiiiiccd upon tyrant of tho sea seeks to make his ac
him ns soon as he slt'piiod off the dray. quaintance.
Tho shark Is a creature gifted with
They talked with iilni for a few ininules, and lie left the wagon and went great strength, a savage temper, dog
with them to Join tile niilon. The team ged persoverauce and exceptional pow
ster made shift lo gel his load aloneand er of jaw. Tho lion .and tiger may
then Htarteil lo drive out. But the drays mangle, the crocodile may lacerate, tho
were In a snarl which e.veii nionnted of bulldog may bold fast—the shark alone
ficers hud great dllliculty to disen of living creatures possesses tho power
of nipping oU a human limb at a clean'"
tangle.
The progress of the tennis from ihn bite.
office of the company across the city
^ Gender of the Sword,
through file most congested strwts was
Among the many curious notions ob
necessarily slow.
Next to the crowd that, gathered along taining among the different races using
India street the most Interesting places the sword may be noted tho gender of
were the steanishlii freight siieds along the weaiwn. In tho north.of Europe it
tho docks where the Bclne feaiiis went was either masculine, as in Britain, or
lo discharge I heir gcsids. Each team neuter, as in Germany, while In the
left theofficH of tliecompnn.v wilh the south It was unllormly feminine. Its
usual police guard, and the momi'nl tliu fd'rce and cruelty appealed to the north
head of thedoek was reached (lie iiatrol- ern mind. Its grace and elegance at
men formetl a line across tli” street, tracted the warriors of the sunny south.
lediig n;|!^|Hted In forming the '^•erdoii by It typified to the one strength, to tho
(he exlrii polleenien detailed along the other dignity.—Exchange.
avenue. ,f list as soon as the team piissi d
Poor Meeklon,
the line the polleemon closed np and no
“Henrietta,’’ sale) Mr. Meekton, “do
one could imss save fliose who could
prove that they had real business there. you remember the moonlit evening
Tire mounted iiollcenien followed the when I asked you to marry me?”
“I trust, Leonidas, that you are not
teams down to their discharging places
and auoffier detachment of I'litridnien going to become sentimental and Billy.”
“Not a bit of It. But 1 often recall
stoiMl guard ahont the team while the
drivers and lumpers unloaded. 'J'hls the occasion with interest. I can nev
tvas slow work, ns tlie men are tired, er quite understand how 1 managed to
apparently, from having lo doevirv- talk so familiarly to you without seem
thlng themselves. While tlie freight ing imirertineuL”—Washington Star. handlers on the docks do not refuse to
'’“Iland to Month” lilTcra.
handle the goods delivered by the Briiio
One of the pgradoxes of waste Is that
teams they will not turn a hand to assist
the drivers and liimiierH.
the persona must addicted to it are not
CJiulrman Clark of the police eomniHK’ men and women‘of independent metms
alon says regarding the complaint (hat who can support (themselves In spite of
tho police had assisted In loading and their extravaEf&'lil expenditure, but tbe
unloading Brine’s wagons that all tho poorer classes. Thepe Is hardly an ablepolice are supposed to do Is to protect bodied laborer who might -not become
pitoperty and prevent violence. The financially Independent If he would but
police received Instructions yesterday carefully husband his receipts and
upder no conditions'to hssist teamsters guard against the little leaks of need
In loading their wagons.
less expense. But inifortunately this le
There waa no disturbance Inst niglit • the one thing which the workingman
ns the teams relumed to the South Bos finds it the hardest to do. There are a
ton stables after completing their day’s hundred laborers who.are willing to
work.
work hard to every half dozen who are
Tho comniltfpp lipM conferoncps dur willing properly to husband their earn
ing the day with the state hoard of ar ings. Instead of hoardlug a small per
bitration, President I.lneoln of the centage of their recijipts so us to pro
Olmmlrer of Commeree, Mayor Collins vide ugulnst sickness or want of em
and also with the PhllMdeljililn Steam ployment they ent and drink up their
ship company, the results of which are earnings as thej’ go, and thus lu the
not made public.
first tlnuuctal cra'sh, when mills and
It Is claimed that dentistry prolongs factories “shut down" and capltalista
life. As Ims been said of matrimony. It lock up their cash Instead of using It
certainly makes It seem longer.—Louis lu great eiitei'inlsi'S. they are ruined.
Men who thus live "from baud to
ville Courier-Journal.
mouth,” iiev.er keeping luore than a
day’s inareh tihearl of actual want, are
No mail can build character by trying little better off ilmn slaves.—-Snceess.
tu jiizo that of otliers.-^NashvlUe Ban
V,
ner.

/
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A REPRIMAND ASKED
For General Wheaton For Criticisir
of Schurman's Utterances.
li
______
MATTER DISCUSSED IN SENATE.

OUll FOnEIGN-BOIlN ()1 I IZBNS.
____ /
Their Polllleal Itibwesls Declared to
Lie on Iteiiuhlicaii Side.
Itostou, Jan. 28.—The Itepiiblican
chil) of Massachusetts met in annual
session yesterday, transacting its gen
eral nm of hiLslness and n'celving reliorts from several of Its ollieers. The
uiinual jaddress was hy President
Curtis Guild. A strong ftsilnre of l.ls
remarks Avas contained in llu' folIoAViiig lines;

•■'I’lie l{(‘pul)licun parly is ilicisti'ty of
lilsM-alily and tolerance. The recent
Invllatlou of pile of the coimir.v’s great
mail” and “ Threats.”
est educators to the talili- of I he presl(leiit occasioned only favora hie cimimrnt
among l{e|)ul>li(’ans. No Dem icriitk'
president cotild liave held his inlluence
■WnslilnuiDii. Jan. 28.—An iinlinntod an liour after silting at table ‘.vlth a
and j)riil(Mii;('d dlscusHidi^ wa.*i yrucipi- imin Avliose blood, Avas derived fn m
tatud In (liL* senate yesterday over the Africa. 'Uiu-imiin^IrtMigtlMif tile Deinright of arniy.oHieers locritleiae ulter- oeralie parl.v is in tlie section of the
country:, least favored.li.v immlgraids
iince.s made in the senate or elsewhere and most liopcfes^lyljnttfid 1)3' tlie tra
an the eoiidiiei of affiiirs in the I’hilii)- ditions of the past. Aliralmm ’.incoln
plnes. At limes It iieeaine .somewhat Avas iiphelil and soul to (lie Wliit(‘ House
aeriniiinii ns. ollieers in llii- ^'lIillp|)lnes largely liy tiie voto of tlie foreign l« fn.
Itelng tJili^'i' .sliarpl.\ to task lor stat(‘- and ill tile (lespenute lialtle agiiiiisl 11,e
uienls al'nimled to them in dispatelies discount dollar tlie iiortli. Avilli' llioiisaiids of foreign liorn vi.ters. slooil h.v
' from .Manllii.
Ulsing lo a (pieslion of pritilege, gold Mild Iteplihlleaiiism. ami liie native
early in tlie session, .\lr. Itnhois issid an American solid soiitli for tlie liaser
Assoeiated Press dispateh from Manila metal aud Deiiioerae.v.
“Yet it is till' coiislaiit llieiiie of rtir
in which (ieiieral Wlieaton was (pioled
as having crilieised .some ntieranees of aiitagoiiisis tliat tlie Iie[mliliean jiart.'v
Profisisor Sehnrimin In iil .si)eeeli di‘- is no pliiet* for llie foreign Ixirii elll7g3j,„
livered in ISoslon. Mr. Diihois ilionght tlioiigli Avilliiii tile lasi d((ade tlie Ilethat the president, under the cireinn- puhlie.nii larlv maile a foreign Iiorii
etanees. would ho warranted in rop- cllizeii of I'bigisli lilood governor of
trlmandlng Itenei-al Wheaton for Ills Mn^ssaehnselt 1. uimI ai'ollier of Freiieii
critleisms. lie deelared tliat sueli raiiadjiin lili od lii'iiK-mnit governor of
coinnient iiiion tlie aidion of llie seiial • Hliode island, anollierof- XoiAvegian
was ‘'outrageous and iiuledeni,'’ and hloiHl United .'>ta le.s senator from in liethenilnoi'-ity liad liad (pdie eiiougli of sola and anoilierof Irl.'.li lilood governor
of Neliraska.
Uireats and lilaekmai’.
“Tills eoiistant apjieal even li.v vtl*e
The dehale thus began took a wide
range, Mr. I.odge, Ms. Spooner and most higld.v ednoated of onr antag
others maintained that no newspaii‘r onists to class'and race pre.jiidlce is
Utterane(“s ouglit to he aeeejited ns tlie commpn eiiongli, Ihit tlie mere faetlliat
basis for a reprimand of any ollleer. un it is liotli niiAvorlli.v and nntrm does
less it wassiipiMirled hy an investigation not iibsolntey deprive it of effect."

Cubois Wants to Stop “Black

Indiealing the aeeuraey of t lie report.
Mr. r.odge pointed out lliaf llu* state
ment of (ieiieral ^\■|leaton did not erlllcise lh(> iiiiiiorily of tli(> senate, lint
simply President Sidiurmaii. He in
sisted tliat there was no disposition on
the iiart of anyliody to siipiiress news
or views. lit-instaiieisl tin* elrenlatlon
of a letter urging 1 lie soldiers in tiie army
of the Pliilij'piiies not lo eoiitinue to
serve.
“Who sent out that eireularV" inquiri-d Mr. .loiies t.trk).
“It was sent out, I think.” replii d Mr.
Lodge, “b}’ Kilward .\tkinson. It urges!
soldiers not to serve in the Philippine
war. The letter, was widely elreulated
end attracted attention.”
Mr. Itawlins insisted that the supijfression of opinions and information in
(he IMiiliiiiiiiit's wtis so notorious tluit
one could not deiieiid on th(‘ statements
coming to/ the Pnited .States from thei
islands. Tin* Pliilliipine commission, he
asserted, had arrogat'd to itself the
functions of congress; indeed, lli(>comlui.ssion hud done many things which
congress never would liaveTIone. The
dispatch under consideration, he sfild,.
Indicated that the aulhorlties In (h(^
Philippines were- prejiared even to di'flne and punish what they lonsidered
.treasonable acts and utterances.
Mr. Spooner deemed It the part of
-•wisdom to asr-ertaln first whether Ocm
oral Whe.'itou had made the statements
attributed lo him before any atten.pt
vwn.s made to siKairehlscensure.
, Air. Dubois insisted that the dispateh
he had iiresented bore evidence of ac
curacy on Its facW
“We have been
threatened and blaeknialled,” he said,
“as long, as we ought to endure It.
Such utterances ns have been instanced
are offensive lo us and they luglit not
to be permltt<‘d to-^msK-wllJioul a rep
rimand hy the ITesIdeiit of tlie United
States. Tliey are eoniing from olHcers
of the army, in exceedingly had taste.”
Mr. Money made an extended speecT
in criticism of the goverunu'iit'M jiollcy
In the Philippines, declaring: “We lire
committed to It, I suppose, until v.’e
have a lucid Interval* and we are not
likely soon to have that.” Tie nin ntalncd that In acquiring the l.slandsnnd
holding them the Unltwl Slati's had
done one of the most foolish things'
over done by a nation, and he was.
afraid we should “not hav.* sense
enough to retrace onr steiis.”
Mr. Hale Inirrupted him to say that
the situation in the Phlll]iplnes will
grow worse Instead of better and that
itfia anomalous to mix the military and
clvU' government.
In replying to a question of .Mr. lliih*
as to what lie would do Avith the Isl
ands, Mr. Money said: “I.ct them .go
to the devil and taUocare of themselves
as far as the-\iherlcan peoiilc are con
cerned."
In answering Mr. Hoar, Mr. .Money
said that-before Iho United States de
clared war there were village guvernments—peaceful aud sueeessful (nes—
In the Phllliiiilnes. Mr. lIoni> replied
that M'nshliigtoii had declared that that
was the t<*8t of caiiacity for self govemment.
1 Mr. riatt (Goan.) differed sharply
with the Mississippi senator on soinoof
bis conclusions of constltutlounl' Iiiav,
contending that the Unlt(>d Slates could
not be expected, to grunt Independeiiee
to the Filipinos and to relinquish all
rights In the Islands merely because of
the natUtts’ desire for liberty.
Air. Forakor concurred with Mr.
IPlatt aud quoted from authorities In
eustaluing the position.
I
In concluding the debate anil hi re
ferring to Mr. Spooner’s remarks Mr.
Dubois said he was enflrely satisfied
that The__ Associated ITc'ss dlsji^tch
was correct.

KKltN I.\ THE TOIL.S.
Ncav Y'ork, Jan. 2.8.—Eihvard Kern,
the A’lilet of Paul G. Thehand, who is ac
cused of having rotib^d liis employer if
AA-ortli of Jowelr.v, n'aelii'd Ibis
cil.v .A’l'sterda.v in .o/istiMly of Delecti\'e
Kelly. Kern told of places in this city
Avliere lie pawned small [lieces of
Jewelr.v. Wlieu asked if lie Avonld discloso whiM'e a .$1.".0()0 pearl Avas liidden,
h-' said tliat wliellK'rheAvonldoriiotdepcsuled upon tlieadA ice of liis laAV3'er.

DAIHN’G EXPRESS ROBBERY.
Charleston, .Tan. 28.—As an exp"ess
slowed III) tAvo miles from Brauchvllle
last evening the train hands Avere or
dered to stop tile train The robbers
overuAved tlie passengers, nncotipled the
(‘iiglne and express and baggage ears
and Avent Iaa-o miles np tlie road, un
loaded tile tAA'o iron express safes, put
them on a Avagon and drove awa.v.
ACKNOWLEDGED SHORTAGE.
Exeter. X. II.. Jan. 28.—William II.
Moore, former city clerk of Port.smoiith,
Avail placed on (rial iiere .vesterday on
till' indlctnient for enibezzieuiena of
•51700 of the city's ftind.s.
Moore
tileaded not gnilfy. The most damag
ing evidence against Moore Avas a con
fession h.v him.ncknoAvledgiiig a short
age of .5171.'i.O!)
HAMILTON BAGS BOERS.
Pretoria. Jan. 28.—B.a; a clever night
march General Haniilton supprised a
laager lietAveen Erinclo and Bethel, in
the Transvail colony, and charged the
Boers. avIio fled and Avere pursued by
the British. .\s a result of this expe
dition, 82 Boer.s and a quantity of stores
Avere captured;, The easualties were
Biuall.
PATHETIC DOTTBLE DROV.'NTXG.
TIallfax, Jan. 28.—.Tohn Croft ; nd his
wife, each aged 05, Avere on their Avn3'
home after visiting .some friends, and.
Avhile crossing Mliiaeke lake on the lee
the.v fell Into an open spaeeof Avalt>r and
AA-ent doAvii together. When the bodies
Avere recovered Ihe.v Avere found locked
In (*neh other's arms. '
NO CONCLUSION REACHED.
Fall-River, Mass., Jan. 28.- The inarufacturers of (his city who liave signed an
agreement looking toAvard tlie forma
tion of a niiion to settle labor dlsinites
held a ineetlng 3’esterda.v afternoon,
but after talking the matter over for
some time adjourned Avllhont 'taking
action.
.
^
HE WAS .MELANCHOLY.
Spehe(*r. .Mass.. Jan. 28.—Tlie body\
of Cliarles E. C. Miirhle, an employe -if '
the Bible Mission at Hlllshori), Avas
found yesterday morning hanging h.v
n rope In the barn of the mission. Mar
ble AA'US of n inelaneholy and inorose dlspositloB. He was 31 years old.
KRUGER IN POOR HEALTH.
The Hague, Jun. 28.—It Is probable
that some Boer delegates will start for
America in the spring, but unless a ma
terial Impi'OA'ement In the health of Mr.'
Kruger occurs. It will be physically Im
possible for him to be a member of this
party. . . '
'
_
Tifb \^ATHER.

Ahnauac, Wednesday, Jau. 20.
Sun rises—7:02; sets—1:54.
Moon rls<*8—11:10 p. ni. ,
High Avaler-3 a. in.; 3:30 p. m.
Rains have continued generall.v In the
The house adopted a resolution rail Atlantic states, folloAved by clearing
ing for diMmiiieiilH relating to the old AveatlM*r In Ncav ' England; A great
training ship Verniqiit, avIiIcIi aaiih wave of liigh prcssiu'e overlies tlie In
placed out of cumnilsslon last simimer. terior of the country. This high ai'ca
It also passed a hill providing for the will doininato Aveathernnd leinjicrature
compulsory aUeiidaiice of Avllnesseabe conditions, and inncli loAver teniperor
fore registers and recelv^'s of 'llie g'en- liii'cs and generally fair Aveatber may
orul land olllee. .Tlie liouse adjourned (liercfoni tic exp(‘c(ed In Ncav England.
On the coast AA'tnds avIII he fresh lo brisk
until n(!xt Wednesday,
Weslerl.v to norlliAvesterly.

#
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LOLL IN THE STORM.

METHODI8T8 STIRltED UP.

Dr. Mitchell Called a “More Daiigcroui

DYHAMITEEmODED.

QUICK AND CLEVER CAPTURE.

Thlef^Who Robbed a Lawrence Store
Man” 'I’lian Professor Pearson.
Captured at Haverhill.
Philadelphia, Jan. 28.—At the Aveekly'
Haverhill, Mass., .Inn. 28.—While tho
Moves on Both Sides In the Strike meeting of the Methodist ministers of Six Persons Killed and a Hundred woman clerk lu Snyder’s Jewelry store
this city yesterday. Rev. George B.
on Essex street, Lawrence, was pre
of Boston Teamsters.
Injured at New York.
Blckley read a paper referring fo the
paring to leave for home at 5:30 o’clock
published opinions of Professor Charles
hist night, n man rushed in and, smash
W. Pearson of the NorthAvestern uni
ing the case in the AvlndbAV, grabbed a
versity, who recently questioned (Lo
of gold Avntches and a quantity
UNION MEN FILE A CROSS BILL. truth of miracles meutloued In the BUILDINGS ARE BADLY DAMAGED. number
of jeAvclry. Before the Avomnn could
blble.
shout- for help the ninu had iiiiide I Is es
A general discussion followed Ihe
cape.
reading of tho paper, resulting In Hie deThe Haverhill polce were notified
Ask That Brine Company’s nunelatlon of several text boolfs noAV In Explosive Was Stored For shortly after (1 o’clock and an officer imuse In tlie Methodist theological sominuHllately Avas sent out to meet the
Course Be Changed.
Use of Contractors.
electric egr from* Lawren 'O.
He
Uaflt^s. D. J. M. King of Ncav York,
one of (ho secretaries of the board of
boarded the car about a mile outside the
church extension, was present and ex
city nnd from the description of the
pressed
his
opinion
In
an
emphatic
LnAvreuce
pMlce immediately picked out
Boston, Jan. 28.—No less than four
New York, Jan. 28.—The reserve sup
manner. “I respect the board of bish
his man. As he grabbed him nuotber
Judicial bodies are eltlier -ictlug or ops,” he said, “but that tespect does not ply of high explosives stored at the Park man sitting beside him jumped up and
stand ready to do so in the teamsters’ lead me to favor their action when by avenue shaft of the rapid transit tun escaped from the cart
v
Although a scuffie enstied, the thief
strike, Avliicli last Avoek brought tur a majority of one they seated Profes nel blew up shortly after noon yester
moil and almost rioting in the streets of sor Mitchell In the Boston Theological day AU(1 carried death to six persons, was secured, and upon being lakeu'to
sqinlnnry and/ by that vote of one struck
the iKiIlco station several AA'ntclu*a nnd
Boston. Tlie court hearing in the in at the divinity of Jesns Christ. ,
Injury to a hundred others, and serloua considerable Jewelry were found upon
junction pethion against the Teamsters’
“Dr. Mltc»-'1I is a more dangerous damage to much property, which suf him, AvIilcli Avere afterwards Identified.
union is still imtiiiislicd: the state board man than is Professor Pearson, because fered from a huge volley of debris nnd Tho man gave his mime ns John Rotch.
Later In the evening he was taken back
of arbitration has been appt'ulcd to and he is tho more learned. Professor the vibrntfon'of the detonation.
to LnAA'rence.
asked lo give a public hearing on the Pearson can easily be ansAvered, but Dr.
The
Irregular
square
formed
by
the
tronlile; an order aVuh Introduced In the Mitchell Is not to be disposcti of so Murray HllJ hotel, on the west, the Man
INDIAN VENGEANCE.
legislainre yesterday fora similar bear readily. The place for au honest man hattan eye and car hospital nnd the
AvIio
does
not
believe
In
the
fundamental
ing liy the coiiimitlee on lalior, nnd
Guthrie, O. 'T., Jan. 28.—Fred Tlner,
tencliings lie promised to uphold Is out Grand Union hotel on the east, nnd the
GoA'criior Crane Availed in va!n3e.ster- of
the fold. He may then criticise the’ Grand Central statlonontlm nor^.jBKm a fullblood Shawnee Indian, who AA’as al
d.a3’ at“rnoon to hear the union side of
the scene of (he explosionY'^Th^inild- leged to have outraged three Shawnee
]th(;„troti1)le, liaving iiromlsed to listen to- blble If bo has a mind do.”
Ingp iinined sustained the greatest dam sqtuiAvs, Avns tied to a stake to be burned
It
was
dccUTed
to
bring
Dr.
Mitchell’s
a stiUeiiieiit. H is likely, lioAvever, that
“Foundation of Christian Faith” and age,'but-the area affected extended for to de'nth by members of his tribe. He
the slatii -<nio Avlll be-niaintalued luitil
seviU'al blocks In the four directions was first cruelly tortured. His face
a decision is rciitlerisl in tlie court hear other text books to the notice of the from the oentre.
was beaten out of shape, his cars AA-ere
board
of
bishops.
ing.
J. R. Robertson of Nelson, B.
AA’as nearly torn off by squnAvs, and other
Tile Jam of people at tiie court bouse
RECEPTION TO SCHLEY.
killed liy debris hurled Inlo the room lu horrible torments Avere being applied
and the aliseiice of street disturbances
the Murray Hill hotel AvliIch he occu AA'hen Deput3' United States Marshal
Indicate that the centre of tliastorm Is
Chicago, .Tan. 28.—Admiral nnd Mrs. pied. He Avna the general manager In Davis arrived from Arbeka, I. T. 'Tie
now in the equity session of the su Schley Avere tendered a public i-oceiitlou Canada for the British Columbia Gold held the mob back AA’lth a gun, cut the
perior court, Jtulge Braley p'‘esldlng. at tlid Auditorium hotel yesterday after Fields company. Limited. He Avas a thongs, backed iiAvay from the croAvd
Unle.s.s hetter progress is made tl an noon. iVs they ascended the stairway Seoteliinan and left a wldoAA' i-.nd fonr with his iirisoner and safely escaped to
AA'us the cn.s(> ycsterda.v afternoon it may a cliortis of 50 young Avoineu, attired In chllda'on. Ho Is said to have been quite Weweeko, AA'here Tlner was plaeed in
be Jliree or four days beXore llie.indge sailor suits, sang “See, tlie Couqiiering wealth.v.
Jail.
will be in a position to dlsiiiis.s the Hero Comes.” The peojile sflook the
The sunken approach to the street rail
THE PATRICK TRIAL.
temporary injunction or make it per- hands of both the admiral and hlsAvlfe. way tunnel used by the Madison avenue
ipanent against tlie members of the Chfrirninn Hungert estimated that the line eiits thrbngh Park avenue and the
New York, Jan. 28.—The second day
Teamsters' union No. 25.
admiral shook hands with 3500 people shaff^Tkr the rapid transit snliAvay was
of the taking of testimony In (he trial
'J'lie court Avas in session about' an during the reception.
run doAvn beside It at the interscctloi} of Albert 'J'. Patrick, accused of the
honr nnd a lialf. and fonr Avitnesses
of East 41st street. 'Phe street rnllAvny murder of William M. Rico, brought the
PRISON
PRODUCT
SEIZED.
AA'ci'e heard, all lieiiig called by the at
appwneh was housed over Avltli a sn- trial up to the point Avliere .the detorney of tlie R. ,S. Brine, comi>an3’,
Boston, .Tan. 28.—Two car loads of pcr.'firnctiire that AA'ns used for the tei-nliiatlou of the cause of tliedeath of
against avIioih the union .seems ver3’bit
operating plant of the rapid tr.nnsltconter. Tliere are lialf a dozen more still blnclbr tAvIne were selzerl by treasury trnctors. Tonipornry buildings for the inllllonnii'e is sought. Dr. Williams,
agents
at
NcAvburyport
yeste.'day,
on
Avlio attended the autopsy, testified
to be beard, and then It Is expected that
storage pnriioses Avere throAvn np
not only Avill the union *001111801 call the ground tliat the lAvlne w.is the pro against the snpefstrnctnro at the month that the lungs Avere congested and that
others to contradict the iictltionor’s duct of prison labor In a Cnnadi in pen of the sliaXt nnd there the explosion oc .this Avas due to the inlialalioiiuf some
itentiary. Under the government laws
gaseous Irritant and that chloroform
evidence, but in support of a cross libel
Bhlpment of’sncli product IntothoUnited curred.
AVOuld haA'c produced such a condillon
Avliicli Avns tiled by the iihion AC.sterj It tore a great gorge In the street, deday,-i'eqiiestiiig the eoiirt to order the States Is iirohlbited. The amount I molishing the tenfpornry buildings nnd of the lungs. Ho said afterward that
seized
was
50,000
pounds,
worth
$5000.
pneumoiiln could produce the same eonlirine company not to pursue its l•o^ll•se
' part of tlie snperstrnctiire, nnd sent a dltiou.
of the past fcAv days, sueli as bloek'ng
COMMITTED TRIPLE CRIME.
mass of earth, splintered timber nnd
the streets Avith processions of tearaa
DEATH OP REV. DR. POWER.
twisted Iron high In the air. Much of
nnd using cameras.
New York, Jail. 28.—William Scholl It Avent crashing against the front of
Last week, after a short hearing, made a' murderous assault on his em the Murray Hill hotel, and nIthougli;the
Wotoester, Mass., Jan. 29.—It tv. Dr.
Judge Braley graAtcd a temporar3'^ in ployer, Gustave Wall, at Toms River, walls qnd main structure of that build John J. Power, vicar general of tl>c
junction against the Teamsters’ union, N. J., yesterday. Leaving Wall un ing stood the shock, ncnrl.v evetw room Springfield diocese and dean of (he
restraining its iiienibers from interfer conscious, Scholl Avent to the German In the front of the house was AA-recked. Worcester clergy^ died yesterday after
ing Avlth the Brine teams, throwing Presbyterian chiu'ch, of Avlilch he Avas The Manhattan eye and ear hospital noon, after an illuess covering a period
missiles or using threats nnd Intimidat sexton, saturated a pile of ncAv cushions fared nearly ns badly, and had to be of several .vears. Dr. PoAver had been
ing epithets. Yesterday he aa’US asked with kerosene (jil aud set It on llrei abandoned by fne management.
^ knoAvn as Father John to his people for
to make this injnnetion permanent.
Then he shot himself.
The Grand Union hotel lost all of Its many years. When he began Ids priest
S. L. Whipple appeared for the Brine
wlndoAA's and glass partitions aud prac ly duties In Worcester there were but a
DIFFERED IN REIAGIO.V.
conipaiLA’, H. J. .Taqulth nnd John W.
tically every front Avlndow in the Grand fGAV thousand Catholics In the city. Dr.
Sherman for the defendant.s, aaIiIIc
Central Avas shattered. The groat PoAver Avns born in 1828 In Chai'lcstown,
Paris,
.T^’i.
26.—Sybil
Sanderson
con
Nathan MnttlieAvs Avns present in the
clocks on Its front towers were bloAvn noAV a part of Boston.
Int^r^stp “f th" Fre'"ht Har'llc's’ union sented y® I'diiv to give I lie reason for from their cases.
Tliousiinds of
SHORTAGE OF OVER .$0000.
her breaking olf her eugagemeiit to
and Dscnr F. Cox, its president.
wlhdoAVS, some of them seven blocks
marry
Count
Henri
de
Fltz-James,
Mr. Whipple opened for tlie petlfrom the tunnel shaft, fell in frag nents.
Weymouth, Mass., .Tan. 28.~The de
tlonernnd said that the members of the Avhlcli she says -Is due to rellgioii.s ob It AVBs the showers of broken glass aud
ficit
In the funds of the Avater Avorks
stacles,
as
Count
de
^<'I,lz-Jaiues
is
a
union liad interfered Avlth the Brine
falling debris Avhlcltflujured so many
company In the conduct of Its business, Roman Catholic and Ava.s divorced a persons. General alarms brought fire department, through the acts of exSuperlutendent Reis, avIio Is now serv
had surrounded its AA'ngons, cut har couple of years ago.
men, police rese'rves aud ambulances ing sentence at the state prison, Avas
nesses lin’d had used indecent lnu)!;nage.
and the injured were speedily cared reported to be $01(14.05, at a special toAvn
GOING AFTER REIACS.
The allegatio'a avus also made that the
for.
meeting last iil>fht.‘ The experls Avho
acts .Avure done as a scheme and cenTorrents of water from broken iiinlcs
Madrid, Jan. 28.—A coniniittee of offi
splrap-,.. 'J'he
testimony,
liOAvever, cers of the Spanish ariny Avill proc3"d to poured Into the tunnel shaft avI lie the have been'at Avork on the books gnvet
failed to show that union men liud'coin- Cuba by the tirsl avail ible stea ter to wreckage was being cleared from the the figures as stated with the additional
report that the Avnter department hooka
niitted oviM-t acts.
1
bring bnek-to Spain the cannon' and street ralhvay subway aud It was feared were in bad shape.
It Avas exiiected that a.s soon as tli^ other Spanish Avar materinl left ihere that the street might cave In.
court adjotwned, a committee of the by that eounlry Avlien the sovereignty of
TO SEARCH FOR CONDOR.
The cause of the explosion ;.pd the
teamsters Avould Avait upon the go-v- the Island Avas transferred to the United quantity of explosives Avhicli bloAV up
eriior for the pui'iiose of laying the States.
San Francisco, Jun. 28.—After tiscerare not definitely Icnbwn. Several
strikers’ side of the dllliculty-before lilin.
causes have been advanced, but tin of tainlng that neither the steamships
AFTER CUBAN CIGAR TkADE.
An npiKilnttmeiit bad bet'n made In be
ficial inquiry wlD probably be re 'Chlqa nor Sierra, Avhlch arrived here
half of the iiulou committee by tAvoseuwithin a feAv hours of each olher'rt'om
quired to reveal the reason.
Noav York, Jan. 28.—The American
ntorS, out no one appeared at the hour
Ira A. Shaler, engineer in charge of Honolulu yesterdjiy. brought any
named, aud after AA-altlug half an hour Tobatco company has decided to enter the work at Park avenue; J’ohn Braken, tidings of the missing warship Cendor,
Governor Crane left the state louse, upoq the manufacture of Cuban cigars. a foreman, and Martin McGrath, rii as Captain Fleet of the British cruiser
much to the chagrin of the tAvo sena To this end It has inirchnsed the oldest sistant foreman, were placed under ar Phaeton put to sea yesterday afternoon
and most important factory In Ouhnfor rest, the charge being homicide.
tors.
'
to cruise about between this port nnd
The iinloi^ yesterday re(|tiestcd the the manufaefure of cigars and It will
The damage may exceed S1,(K}0,0(JO. Honolulu In search, of the mls.sing vesstate board of arbitration to h^n'ppb- Tibild from this foundation.
The first estimate on the Murray Hill sel.
11c hearing and exercise iJs''t!oAver to
hotel placed the loss at $100,000, but
PRICE
IS
55,000,000.
SAILORS SAFELY LANDED,
send for persons and papers. 'J'he r^
afterwards the hotel was abandoned as
quest Is being considered.
unsafe.
If
the
building
Is
comhmiued
Washington, Ja u. 28.—The senate y6»Cape Heyy, Va., Jan. 28.—Tho Nor
The order In the leglalaturo A\as In
the loss on it alone will approach $1,troduced la the house by Itepresentnr terday received the treaty Avlth Den 000,000. The damage to the (.Irand wegian stearasbl'p Daggery, Captain
tlA'e Donohue of Fall River aud is mark, transferring the West India pos- Union hotel is estimated at$10,0(X) tuid Simonson, and a crew of 17 men, bound
practlcaUy the same as tlie*pf'tltion of cesslons of that country to the United that to tjjs* Manhattan hospital at $f'5.- from New York to Mexico with a cargo
the union to the urbltraflou board, ex States. The exact consideration speci 000. The'loss at the Grand Cenrv/ilis of coal and railroad iron, .strauded 214
cept that It provides for a hearing by the fied In the treaty*, to'be paid by this entirely In glass ns Is that of the 100 or miles south of Gull Shoal Life Saving
station, N. C., yesterday. The captaincommittee on labor. Tho (rt-dep Avent country is $5,000,000.
more buildings affected by the explo and creAv Avere safely landed last
over until today.
BANK’S BOOKS WRONG.
sion. No estimate has been made of night nnd are being cared for at the sta
As usual, the Brine teams came aud
the losses sustained by the rapid tran tion.
sfilp Is "now lying easy.
AA’ent under a full police escort, l.ut.vesLouIsvllU*, Jan. 28.—Albert F. Ger sit contractors.
terday the parade Avas agmnented by man, formerly individual bookkeeper of
Moses Ephs, who was a poAvder uma
BULLETS FOR TWO.
four more teams, so that the procession the 'ndrd National bank of this city, In charge of the shanty where th^ ex
(Xjcupled nearly flve minutes In pass Avos arrested on a Avarraut charging plosion occurred. Is at a hospital si fferChicago, Jtui. 28.—Barry J. Zelgler of
ing a given jiolut. There Avas no him Avlth having made false oiicrles In
contusion aud shock. On go Lancaster, Pa., probably fatally
demonstration along the line of march the bank’s books amounting to $10,- ing to tho shanty about noon he found wounded his Avlfe, Anna, and then killed
either in the morning or at night. The 025.
a candle Avhicb he had left lighted on a himself yesterday at a hotel here. A
police, hoAvever, are anxiously awaiting
shelf, lying oh the floor. Some paper note left by him declared that l.e and
ROSELLA
IS
SAFE.
tho outcome of the'proceedlngs in the
about It Avas on fire and close to the woman had decided to die and that,
court.
this burning paper Avere 13 boxes of.dy- as he lacked the nerve, she IjadfroniBoston, Jan. 28.—The Gloucester fish
namlte cairtrldges, each box containing Ised to commit the act. The Avomnn de-'
jRAlIiROAD TRAFFIO BLOCKED.
ing schooner Rosellt, for which fears
from 00 to 75 cartridges. Ephs thrcAV dared that tUu shooting Avas done by
had been entertained that she fouudei ed
St. Paul, Jan. 28.—Nearly eve.'.v pas In a November ggle on the Grand a pall of water over the fire and ran to Zelgler.
senger train Avns from one hour to six Banks, is quartered at Southwest Har get another one. On coming back AvIth
ALL MUST BE A'ACCINATEI).
It he saAiv that the flames were ejose to
hours late yesterday, while coast trains bor, Me.
the dynamite and dropping 'ds pall ho
were 12 to 15 hours lute. Thu latter
Boston, Jau. 28.—The board of health
tried to get away.
Then tome the
trains met tho severest storm in the
TELEGRAPHIC BREVITIES.
sent more than 100 phystetauB Into explosion
and
the
next
be
knew
he
vi
ns
nortliAA'est and were delayed not tnly
South Boston yesterday to repeat its ex
by 8UOAV but by the exceedingly loAver
gohOoner Norman, Captain Grey, pnt a patient In the hospital. Ephs Is periment] of wholesale vaeclnatlon tried
practically
a
prisoner,
a
policeman
hav
temperature, Avhich made It Impossible Into WIckford, R. I., leaking badly, re
In Bast Boston on Sunday. Other sec
to keep up a fob be«<i of stCaiUi
tions of the city will be canvassed In
porting the loss of Mate Frauds Wade-_ ing been assigned to guard him.
field of Ellsworth, Me., Avho was washed
SMALLPOX FROM BOSTON.
• the same Avay, until the entire city la
SbAVy FINES IMPOSED.
coveml. Over 400,000 persons lu Bos
overboard.
London, Jan. 28.—Replying to a qnes- ton have been vaccinated ilnce the
I
At the age «f 80 yenm, Cliarles piiSaco, Me., Jon. 28.—The libhurdcalertl Ang'hfitb died at Ills home
I
Sand>vlch, Uou In the house of commous yester fall.
of York county Avere rouiu*d (iji yesi
day, It Avas Bifited lUfit a' number of
THUGS
GOT
AWAY.
Mass.,
Avhefd
he
conducted
a
11
!“^.'’
terday In the supreme court, nm! fluej
•.* ■L-,piillpn,it had been traced to
amounting to n lo^l of $7000 Avore col farm. He had sert'ed In both branches coses v-- «MKU>/1 a Bteamer from
of
the
legislature.
Boston. Jan, 28,—Three thu.gs with
art outbreak on "
lected. '.I'lic fines Imposed ranged from
Advices
from
Jni>nu
uniloutlco
the
BoatAn,
j iluug shots held up wmiaui Bliss In
1120 to 5340 oaeli.
death of J. H. Brooke,"editor of The
IpoBtoffiec square Jute last night ai d
TWELVE PASSENGERS HURT.
A TWG-ROUNDER.
Japan Herald at Yokohama. Brooke
'«Audei'cd him Insnislble by 1blows on the
Avas a native of Boston,
{Offleer Dollver feuAV the tctiiud
London, Jan. 28r=Jim> Wllllaiiis of
Citlcago,- Jnh. 28.—'rAVolvc perSntis, lieiKi.
,,
them
Henry J. Derbeyshire, an Engllslitnnn.
London, nt the National Spoiling club lust of (he survivors Avho acconiiinnU>d were InJiiH'd, one perhaps fatally, by the '""in'
/‘""(Dk.,'
away^
lust nlgIit,’'‘(Yefeiit<‘d Pedlar Palmer in Captain Hall on his exiK'dltlon -lu at-, collision of a street ear avIIIi a iiasseiiger
two rounds for the bantamweightchuni- toniiits to reueh the .North Pole, dlcdui triUn last evening at the West Cliieago
'"’v,*.
gave dia.se In tliue-to
stop them.
plonship of England.
avenue crofislug.
Hunrlngton, W, A’n., aged 70
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